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ATTEMPT IS MADE ON 
LIFE OF M. KERENSKY- 

PROBLEM OF FINLAND
Those Involved in Effort to Kill Russian 

. War Minister Arrested; Movement to 
Have Finland Independent State

New York, May 22.—The Jewish Daily Forward received a 
cablegram from its correspondent in Petrogtad to-day saying that 
an unsuccessful attempt had been made this morning to assassinate 
War Minbter Kerensky. The dUpateh reads:

"An attempt on the lUt of War Minister Kerensky was made 
just now. M. Kerensky escaped. AU the participants were arrested. 
There are rumors that the plot was arranged by supporters of the old 
regime."

London, May 22.—The latest news from Russia indicates that the 
crisis in that country continues acute and the menace that Russia may 
be plunged into further chaos stiU throws its shadow over the future.
Rumors persist that the Russian radi
cals tpr.enl to attempt to force re
pudiation of Russia's treaties with the 
other members of the Entente group.

Helsingfors. Finland, May 22.r-A con
gress of the dish political party, 
representing a majority of Finland's 
wealthiest and most.Influential classes, 
on Sunday passed a resolution favor- 
inn a complete separation of the Grand 
Duchy oî Finland from Russia.

The resolution reads:
“The Finnish people have progressed 

so far In etiRural ami polities! de
velopment that Finland Is entitled to 
make a demand to take her pla<*e as 
an independent state among the num- 
ber of sovereign nations.*'

Anxiety Tn Felrograd.
This radical resolution is only the 

lateMt development of the separatist 
agitation which started after the revo
lution And which Is occasioning anxiety 
In Petrograd am! bringing out sharp 

, comment In the Russian press.
The agitation began When Finland's 

pew Premier, M. Toko!, a Social Demo
crat. in a speech In Parliament used
*n expression Implying that Russia 
had cessed to be a suaeraln power and 
had l>eenme a friendly neighbor and 
possible ally. The Provisional Govern
ment in Petrograd. In restoring the 
Finnish . .constitution on March 20, 
clalm nl that tlie now Russian Oovcm- 
ment bad succeeded to all the rights 
of the former Emperor Nicholas as 
grand duke. but the Helsingfors Par

liament during the debate on the food 
bill last week declared It was open to 
question whether the claim of the Pro
visional Government was correct and 
whether, therefore, that Government 
had Inherited the former Emperor's 
rights to sanction Finnish parliament
ary acts or to refuse to sanction them.

For All Russia.
In addition, the Finnish Government 

has suggested to Russia the immedi
ate passage of measures Increasing 
FInland's .present measure of Inde
pendence, but the provisional Govern
ment holds that this action must await 
the meeting of ^he constituent assem
bly to draw up a constitution for the 
whole of Russia.

Prominent among the advocates of 
complete Finnish independence la Pro
fessor Erich, who declare* that Fin
land attained absolute Independence by 
the fact of the rexolution, adding that 
Finland's future relations with Russia 
will depend exclusively upon the will 
of the Finnish people and can be régu
la t.-d only by voluntary Flnno-Russian 
treaties of au International character.

Although some members of the 
Swedish Parliament of the Socialist 
group oppose' the Independence claims 
as prvmiUure and as likely to cause 
Irritation In RussiOT the only party 
solidly opposed to the Independence- 
programme Is the old Finnish party, 
which always has beep persistently 
Ruasophtle.

To the Front.
I'etrograd. May 22.-M. Kerensky. 

Minister of War and Marine, left the 
cmiital to-day tor a brief vlelt to Fin
land From there he will so to the 
front. Hie visit to the troops Is to ex
plain the exact situation of the Oov- 
ernment and to urge them to put forth 
unyielding efforts against Cermany

The Kusalan Government la planning 
esaelly to deline the term -peace 
without annexations and contributions" 
In her war alma. M. Tereechtenko 
saw the Kntenle Ambassadors yester
day and It la understood the matter 
wan formally discussed.

It is thought here that the Alllee will 
rail a conference to conelder the whole 
question of Russia's future In the war. 
It might lie pointed out that the for
mula of "peace without annexations 
and contributions" does not spring 
from an altruistic motive, but is due 
to a desire fur peace In order to work 
out Russia's Internal social problems.

DOZEN KILLED.

Clarkeshurg. W. Va_ May 11.—A 
dosait trainmen are believed to have 
been killed and a number eerlously In
jured when a wreck train on the Bal
timore * Ohio railroad crashed Into a 
moving freight train, at Wallace, IS 
oitles north of here, to-dey. Five bod- 
lea already have been removed from 
the wreckage.

QUEBEC WELCOMES. 
WIN-WAR DELEGATES

Alderman Says an ATiti-Con- 
scription League Will 

Be Formed

Quebec, May 22.—This city tendered 
a hearty welcome to-day to the dele
gates of the National Unity Congres*, 
otherwise termed the Wln-the-War 
Congress. Most of the delegates ar
rived here by boat early to-day, but 
as a large number of the delegates 
motored down from Three Rivers and 
arrived late the civic reception was 
not held until noon.

Against Conscription.
Alderman Duasault at a meeting 

against conscription last night an
nounced that on Friday he will present 
a motion to the city council asking 
that the council register Its opinion 
against eon script Ion. Hr alsp announc
ed the approarhlng creation of an antt- 
eonecrlptlon league throughout the en
tire district.

* Ontario Sentiment.
Winnipeg. May 22.—A dispatch from 

Ottawa to the Winnipeg Telegram says 
In part:

“Ontario members who hava return
ed after spending The week-end In their 
constituencies report sentiment almost 
unanimous In fax or of the Govern
ment's conscription policy. It also lias 
given wonderful Incentlxe to enlist
ments. It Is expected that thousands 
will rush to join the colors before 
compulsion comes Into effect.

“The Government will not consent to 
a referendum nor the exemption of 
Quebec. It Is very probable Lleut.- 
General Sir Sam Hughes will be chair
man of the conscription board, and as
sociated with him will be two promi
nent Liberals and live prominent Con
servatives. Ex-erybody within the re
quired age limit must register and ex
emptions will be made afterwards. No 
class will be exempt."

ENTENTE WARSHIPS
BOMBARDED KAVALA; •* 

AIDED BY AIRMEN
Holla. May 22.—A War Office state

ment Issued yesterday, after reporting 
artillery actions In various sections of 
the Macedonian front, announced that 
thirteen enemy warships had bombard
ed Kavala. while twelve aeroplanes 
dropped bombs on the town. Several 
houses In Kavala were destroyed, hut 
no military damage was done. One 
hostile aeroplane was shot down.

3

TEN LOST LIVES IN
LISBON DISTURBANCES

Madrid. May 22.—Ten persons were 
killed and" 50 Injured In serious food 
riots In Lisbon on Sunday, according 
to word received here to-day. Troops 
had difficulty In quelling the distur
bances. A number of bakeries tn the 
city were.sacked by townspeople.

Anottoe» dispatch from Rsdajos to
day stated that several provinces now 
report disturbances.

NEARLY 700 STRIKE
AT SOREL, QUEBEC

Quebec May 22.—Between «00 and 
700 men employed at the various gov*y-L-. rm*'* m g » •- — ~ ~ - r"eminent pisnxt st norei went ctut on 
strike this morning, demanding higher 
wages. They had been promised an 
Increase soma time ago, but as ths 
raise was not forthcoming all went out 
on strike this morning. All the 
dynamos am Inactive and all the firm 
In the furnaces have been extinguish
ed. Them ham been parades through 
ths streets hut no troubla la reported.

KURDS WERE DISPERSED 
BY RUSSIAN TROOPS

Petrograd, May 22.—The War Office 
reported to-day:

“Western and Roumanian fronts— 
Fusillades have occurred.

“Caucasian front—Kurds attempted 
an attack south of Erxingjan and were 
dispersed by our Are.*'

STRIKE SINCE MAY 1 
IN MUNITIONS PLANTS 

IN BUDAPEST AREA
Stockholm. May 22.—According to 

Information received here from Hun
garian sources, a strike has been con
tinuously In progress In the Budapest 
munitions factories since May 1.

BRAZIL THROWING OFF 
NEUTRALITY; NOTE TO 

BERLIN FROM MEXICO
Jtio de Janeiro, May 22.—President lira* lias sent a message to 

Congress recommending the revocation of the decree ol" neutrality in 
tile wr between the United Stales and Germany. ' Congress is ex
pected to accept the recommendation by a large majority.

The message declares that the order to the Hrarilian authorities 
enjoiijing the observance of neutrality was intended to have effect 
only until Congress met. It continues :

“To-day, In considérai Ion of the fact 
that the TTnltCd States Is an Integral 
part of the American union, and In 
consideration also of the traditional 
pulley of Brazil, which always has 
been governed by a complete unity of 
view with the United States, and final
ly in consideration of the sympathies 
of a great majority of the Braxillan 
nation. the Administration Invites 
Congress to revoke the decree of neu
trality." »

Mexico Protests.
Amsterdam, May 22.—A Berlin dis

patch to the Exchange Telegraph aaya 
that the Mexican Minister to Germany 
Is reported to have handed a note to 
the German Government protesting 
against Its ruth Iras submarine cam
paign The report followed a pro
longed*'"Conference between the Mexi
can Minister and FVrelgn Secretary'
7lmmer|imnn on Monday.

No Pressure.
Mexico (Tty, May 22.—It was Indi

cated here to-day that a thorough un
derstanding exista among Government 
officials that the United States baa 
not and will not exercise pressure to 
force Mexico to take sides in the war.

Scandinavia and Spain.
London, May 22 —Ths tide of Indig

nation against Germany In Scandina
via and Spain continues to rise. The 
anti-German faction In Sweden has 
been powerfully relnforcril by the ac
tion of the Germans In sinking three 
Swedish grain ships tn violation of 
their own agreement to, respect the 
safety of the vessels. Spain ettlt Is 
awaiting a reply to her protest fol
lowing the sinking of the Spanish 
steamship* Patricio, also destroyed
?khlle sailing under a German guaran

tee, and the tons of the Spanish press 
la Increasingly peremptory In Its de
mand that Germany be compelled to 
respect Spanish rights.e

Denmark's Low.
London. May 22.—A Copenhagen 

dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
■ays that since the beginning of the 
war Denmark has lost ISO ships by 
submarines or mines. The destruction 
of the ships was accompanied by the 
deaths of 210 Danish seamen.

A YOUNG AMERICAN 
FIGHTS REGISTRATION

California Man Seeks to Use 
Constitution of United 

States

Sen Francisco, May 12.—The 11th 
àmendment to the cunetltutlon of the 
United Htatee, prohibiting Involuntary 
servitude, wee Invoked here to-day In 
the Supreme Court of California to re
lieve Kerdlnend Claudius, of Oakland, 
from military reelstratlon.

Walter R Dunn. couneel for 
Claudine, tiled with the court a petition 
asking for a writ of prohibition against 
John L. De vie, mayor of Oakland. L. 
W. Cummings, city clerk, and their 
Biibbrdlnatea. preventing them from 
registering Claudius for military ser
vice to which he te liable under the 
law.

The llth amendment eaye: "Neither 
slavery nor Involuntary eervltude, ex
cept as a punishment for crime where
of the party ahell have been duly con
victed. .hall exist within the United 
States or any place aubject to their
lualalll nfln el *junsait,tion.

Claudine, through his counsel, holds 
that this applies to him If he Is forced 
to register.

The petition was taken under con
sideration by the court. - 4

A LULL YESTERDAY 
ON ITALIAN FRONT; .

ATTACKS REPULSED
Home, May I*,—A lull occurred 

yesterday on the Italian front, no fur
ther In fan try action being undertaken. 
Auetrtan attacks east of Oorlxta and 
at several pointa on the Trentlno front 
were repulsed. the War Office an
nounced to-day.

AMERICAN OPINION 
REGARDING U-BOATS

At Sea Month; at Base Month; 
Concentrating on Con

struction

New York. May 22.—The New York 
Tribune's Washington correspondent 
wires as follows:

"The principal German submarine 
bases are at the Kiel. Voss, Tecklen- 
borg and Vreels dockyards, and tfie U 
boats return to these base* after being 
at sea one month, expert* here declare. 
They remain at the base* usually 
about one month, receiving repair* 
and being overhauled generally.

‘It was thought to-day that the 
rccept attack by British destroyer* on 
the German base at Zeebrugge was an 
experiment carried out for the purpose 
of testing the feasibility of descents 
upon Germany's naval strongholds. It 
also was asserted that the reduction 
In the numbcrdOf merchant vessels at
tacked recently by German submarines 
probably was not due to any Improve
ment In the methods of roml»attlng 
them,, but to the fact that a large 
number of them had returned to their 
base* and were being docked for re
pairs.

"This present respite Is not expected 
to continue long, however, as It Is 
generally bettered—although there Is 
said to Is no exact Information on 
the subject In possession of the 
Allies—that Germany has more than 
«00 submarines, and that the crews 
of those sent out to take ths places 
of those returned to their bases are 
not so experienced aa those whoee 
places they take.

U Boats and Cruisers.
"From statements made by desert

ers from the German navy and froi^f 
Information obtained In x-artous ways 
It Is known that the German dock
yards are almost exolttstvely con
structing submarines and large 
cruisers. In which types of ships Ger
many's losses have been greatest. The 
yards are working twenty-four hours 
a day, and the estimate of the num
ber of submarines turp'ed out Is from 
three to five a week. Thus, at the 
minimum figure, Gerinany Would have 
constructed not /«*wer than 70 sub
marines since February 1, the date of 
the commencement of unlimited sub
marine warfare.

“The ra|d. of construction, with a 
minimum, ot three a week, is thought 

critics here to keep pace at
ast /with Germany's losses of U 

boats from all causes. All processes 
and methods of combatting them In 
the future would be mere spéculation, 
but It Is considered certain that the 
Improvement In the type of thé new 
submarines will partly offset any de
vices for bettering the War upon them.

"The latest submarines are said to 
be qbout 200 feet long, carry six-inch 
guns and submerge In one minute. 
With the exception of the officers, the 
crews of German submarine* recelve 
from four to six weeks' training at the 
naval submarine school at Kiel, after 
which they are sent to U boat divis
ions.

“Germany Is understood now to be 
sending out submarine* In small 
squadrons of about nine boats each, 
and in this manner Is said 1® be 
keeping approximately correct records 
of her submarine losses and their 
causes."

AMERICAN SOCIALISTS 
TO STOCKHOLM MEETING

Chicago, May 11.—Morris Hillqult. 
of New Tofk; Victor I, Berger, of 
Milwaukee, end Algernon Lee, of New 
York, will reprenant the American Ho- 
ciallet party as delegates at the con
ference at Stockholm. Announcement 
of the selection of the three delegatee 
wn» tende to-dey hy the notional exe
cutive committee of the Socialist 
party. The delegatee will go unln- 
etructed.

!E

By Sir Wm. Irvine and West
ern Australian Recruiting 

Committee

SELECTIVE PLAN IN
NEWFOUNDLAND SOON

Melbourne, Mar 22.—8lr William 
Irvine, In a speech delivered here yes
terday, strongly urged universal mili
tary service In Australia. He said that 
until .that step was taken Australia 
would not have done her full duty. 
This sentiment was loudly applauded.

Sir William Hill Irvüte formerly was 
Attorney-General Of the Common
wealth . and w:Xs selected by Mr. 
Hughes to aepdrnpany him to Ixxndon 
to attend thy imperial War Conference, 

legislation Urged.
Perth. Western Australia. May 22.— 

The recruiting committee of this State 
has passed a resolution declaring that 
following the unmistakable mandate 
of the |»eople of the Commonwealth, 
Mr. Hughes, Prime Minister of Aus
tralia, he asked to Introduce Immedi
ately legislation compelling every eligi
ble man. in hix proper turn, to take his 
place at the front.

In Newfoundland.
St. Johna/Nfld., May 22.-A selective 

conscription law in Newfoundland 
along,the lines of that now In force 
In the United States and proposed In 
Canada probably will be Introduced at 
the annual session of the Legislature 
which opens May 2». Such action was 
forecast to-day In a statement by 8lr 
Edward Morris, the Prime Minister, 
who returned yesterday from London, 
where he had been for three months 
attending the sessions of ths Imperial 
War Conference.

Hpeaking to newspapermen to-day. 
Sir Edward announced thkt he would 
Immediately *take up with the leader 
of the Opposition the question of con
certed action to secure enough men to 
maintain the Newfoundland regiments 
on the tiring line until ths end of the 
war.

RELIEF SHIP WAS 
TAKEN EMI RAIDER

British Fleet on Guard; German 
Submarine Reported Off 

New England'Jew Engl

New York, Mey 11.—Information 
that the British naval authorities sus
pected that a German sea raider bad 
escaped from a German port and was 
et large was brought to the Untied 
flutes to-day by an arrixlng Belgian 
relief ship.

The Belgian steamship captain said 
his vessel had been fired on by a Bri
tish cruiser on May IS off the north 
of Scotland. The relief ship halted 
and was examined by the British 
craft. The latter explained, the Bel
gian captain reported, that the relief 
vessel which carried fojir masts, had 
been mistaken for a four-masted raid
er which was believed to have left 
Germany under the guise ot a mer
chantman. , 1>

Submarine Reports.
Portland, Matnk May-21—Persistent 

reports current since war was declared 
by the United States that a German 
submarine was in New England 
waters were given official recognition 
to-day. It) was stated by a naval offi
cer that* hew reports had been received 
and that an Investigation was under 
way. It was reported to the naval sta
tions that after the sighting of a 
periscope a submarine was seen run
ning awash off Machlas at • o'clock 
last evening. This report was for
warded to Boston and New York, but 
not made public.

This morning three lobster fisher
men told of having sighted what they 
believed to hax*e been a submarine, 
and when their reports were carried 
by newspapermen to the naval officer 
referred to ahox'e. he admitted having 
received earlier and similar reports 
and said they were being acted upon. * 

Boats Shelled.
Isondon, May 22.—Thirteen surviv

ors from the Norwegian steamship 
Madura have reached land. Their 
vessel wae shelled and sunk by a Ger
man submarine. Two men were killed 
by shellfire and seven were wounded. 
The survivors report that the submar
ine gave no warning and fired on the 
men as they were lowering the boats.

Twenty-three survivors. Including 
the captain's wife, from the Russian 
ship Lynton. 2,351 gross tons, have 
reached-land. They say their ship 
was sun* nr a ufi iimn stromarme 
without warning and that they were 
■helled while getting Into the boats.

U. S. SENATOR ILL.

San Francisco, May 12.—No change 
was noted to-day in the condition of 
U. 8. Senator Har^ lame of Oregon, 
who Is critically 111 at a hospital here.

ENEMY IS YIELDING 
UNDER POUNDING BY 
BRITISH AND FRENCH

Constant Hammering Over Wide Front Al
lies' Plan; Attacks Repulsed by French; 
1,000 Prisoners; Raids by British

London, May 22.—The Oeraan armies in France are slowly 
yielding under the terrific pounding to which they are being subjected 
day and night by the British end French forces. In the belief that 
soon the Oçrman ring must either break or crack, the Entente com
mandera apparently have-abandoned the policy of sudden thrusts and 
are relying on a constant hammering over a wide front.

Last night’s action! on the French front confirmed the French 
possession of the commanding high ground won in the previous night 
near Moronvilliers, in the Champagne. The German! thoroughly 
bombarded these new French position! and then delivered several in
fantry attacks, but were unable to shake the French hold and suffered 
considerable losses. The French have enumerated more than 1,000

ungrounded prisoners taken In the

CONSCRIPTION Bill 
BEING GOT READY

Will Be Introduced In House 
Soon; 18 to 40 dr 20 to 

1 . 45 Years

Ottawa. May . *-'2.—The Government's 
conscription plans are roumllng into 
shape. It U believed the measure In 
its entlret/ will be ready for Introduc
tion lAto the House at a very early 
dote. /

The general features of the measure 
have been pretty well decided upon. 
Enrollment of all ctilx<gs ^between the 
ages of 18 anti 40, or 20 and 82, or 20 
and 48, will be required and the selec
tion will fall to the local boards which 
will be appointed. Ths powers of 
these boards to decide who shall go 
and who shall stay will of necessity be 
very elastic. The power of appeal will 
lie to the high courts. It la stated.

U Is proposed to take the scheme 
out of politics by giving County Court 
Judges the power to appoint the local 
boards. A great responsibility will 
rest upon the boards, for upon them 
will develop the task of deciding who 
shall stay at home and keep the fires 
of Industry burning and who shall go 
and fight. Agriculture, shipbailding. 
munitions and mining ore In the cate
gory of Industries which are to be con
sidered “essential." ~~ r 

Demand Referendum.
Montreal. May 22—A petition was 

presented at the city hall this fore
noon asking the city council to pro
test to the Government at Ottawa 
against putting conscription Into force 
without a referendum vote of the 
people. Copies of the petition are be
ing widely circulated about the city.

FOOD LEGISLATION
IN UNITED STATES

Washington, May 22.—Early action 
by the Senate on food legislation de
pended hugely on the Agriculture Com
mittee's consideration to-day of the 
bill providing for a survey recommitted 
by the Senate and another measure to 
stimulate production. A third bill to 
regulate food supplies and authorising 
appointment of a food administrator Is 
on the programme of the House and 
Its consideration in the Senate will be 
delayed.

The Senate will have to decide 
whether prohibition législation shall 
be considered in Connection with the 
food bills by the Agriculture Commit
tee, as Chairman Gore proposes, or by 
the Finance Committee, os a measure 
affecting revenue, the procedure of 
which Chairman Simmons of that 
Committee insists.

fighting
■region.

CROCKERLAND RELIEF
SHIRS TO SAIL JULY 1

New York, May 22.—The American 
Museum of National History announ
ced to-day that It would send forth a 
third relief ship In search of ths 
Crockcrland Expedition, which has 
been marooned In the Artie since 19U. 
The steamship Neptune has been 
chartered for the purpose and will be 
commanded by Captain Robert A. 
Bartlett, who was with Peary on hi» 
Arctic explorations and later with 
fltefanssen. The Xeptun* now In the 
service of the- British Government -— 
a ooal-carrier. Is expected to eall 
northward about July L

EARTH SHOCKS.

Opdensburg. N T, May 22.—Three 
distinct earth shock» were frit tn this 
vicinity at 4 a m. to-day. No damage 
has been reported.

of- the past few hours In this

Paris, May 22.-r-Three separate conn* 
ter-attacks by German troops on po
sitions captured yesterday by the 
French were repulsed last, night, the 
War Office announced thle afternoon. 
The number of prisoners taken by the 
French yesterday was 1,000.

The text of the report follows:
“In the Champagne the enemy, after, 

bombarding the positions we had cap
tured yesterday north of Mount Car- 
nillet and at the Casque and the Teton, 
made infantry attacks against these 
three sectors. He was repulsed every
where and suffered considerable los 
without obtaining any result*

“The number of unwounded prison
ers taken by us In the operations of 
yesterday reac hed 1,000. of whom 2S 
were officers.

“There was Intermittent artillery 
fighting on the remainder of the front, 

"On the Vauclerc plateau the ar
tillery lighting was violent.

“Enemy surprise attacks at vart« 
eue points were repulsed. In the course 
of raids on the German tines we took 
II prisoners."

Raids by British. z ’
leondon. May 22.—"We made suc

cessful raids last night northeast of 
Rpehy and during the night east of 
Bullecourt, south of the Arras-Cam* 
hral road, and west of Lena," eaye A 
report Issued by the War Office to-day.

“Yesterday afternoon we destroyed A 
large German ammunition dump on the 
Arras-Cambrai road northeast of 
Queant. The shock of the explosion 
was felt at great distances behind our 
lines."

Declaration by Palnleve.
Part*. M*Y 22.—The statement made 

by Minister of War Palnleve before 
the Military Committee of the Cham
ber of Deputies yesterday has made A 
strong impression. M. Palnleve was 
roundly applauded- a rare event In 
committee meetings. He explains* 
the Immediate results of the Ffencfc 
offensive and the eventual conse
quences expected.

COMING TO MEETING OF 
DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE

Winnipeg, May 22 — Mrs. J. Beck, of 
Toronto; Mrs. A. R. McDougall, and 
Mrs. McNaughton, of Montreal, will 
arrive In this city to-morrow en route 
to Victoria to attend the annual con
vention of the^National Chapter of the 
Imperial Order of the Daughter* of the 
Empire. They will be joined In Win
nipeg by the Manitoba delegates, who 
are Mrs. Colin H. Campbell, Provincial 
Regent: Mrs. W. J. Wright, Mrs. W. 8, 
Grant, Mrs. W. J. Boyd. Mr*. C. C. 
Heorne, of Brandon; Miss Hcaroe and 
Mrs. Cumberland. The party will 
leave Winnipeg to-morrow night

ENEMY COUNTRIES AND 
., QUESTION OF POLAND

Berlin, May 22.—It la learned on good 
authority that a complete agreement 
has been reached between Germany 
and Austria on the Polish question a» 
the result of the conference at General 
Headquarters between Chancellor von 
Bêthmnnn-Hollweg and Count Cser- 
ntn. the Austrian Foreign Minister.

Count Cxemln returned to Vlcpn* 
to-day. after a visit to the Western 
front.

FREIGHT CONGESTION
ON THE MISSISSIPPI

Bt Louie, Mi; IX.—orders nw ell 
government binrei and ,1 earners on 
the Mississippi River bs placid le Im
mediate commercial sen te, have be* 
received b; Colonel O. McD. Town- 
send, ot the engineer, corps ot It» 
army. The order wae Issued In or* 
to relieve freight congestion. Twelve 
bargee and two steamers will go laid 
commission.

f
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We" Are Frempt Cartful And 
Un Only the Beet le eu# Wertu

BATH
Vinolia! Vinolia! 
Vinolia! Vinolia!

SOAP
This is a lovely hath soap, ami comes in

EXTRA LARGE ROUND CAKES
Fifteen Outs Each, or 2 for 25e.

F.rt and Douglas 
Phene IS* Campbell's Preacrlptlen

Store
Comoaruf

STOP
worrying about your battery troubles. Come In and consult our

, _____ ^ battery expert.
NEW BATTERIES, PARTS, REPAIRS, CHARQINQ

Jameson, Rolffe A Willis
Willard Storage Battery Service Station.

Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts.. Victoria. B. C. Phone 2248

DEAF AND DUMB ARE 
BENEFITING FROM WAR

Pari*. May 22.—The intensive produc
tion of munition* in France, with Its 
enornvni.s wqniWÉWItti in hand labor, 
ha* opened up o new future for ‘the 
.deaf and dumb, who before the war 
were excluded from factories. , Now 
hundreds of them are making shells 
and parts of automobile# and aero
planes for the army, some of them 
are earning the equivalent of four 
dollar* a day.

Manufacturers refused deaf and 
dumb help previously because of the 
laww thot mode the employer responsi

ble for all |ttccidents to hi* employee* 
and because the accident insurance 
companies would not insure the deaf 
and dumb. There also were prejudices 
against them arising from the sup
posed difficulties of conveying orders 
and explanations.

In practice it has been found that the 
deaf and dumb men meet with no more 
accidents than their comrades who can 
hear and talk. They learn even lAore 
quickly by sight than do many work
men by rar nttd, their attention ilever 
being diverted by conversation, their 
output Is of the best finish and equal 
volume to that of the best mechanics.

Phgtnlx Beer $1 SO per do* qts.

GROUND NORTHWEST OF 
BULLECOURT SECURED

British Have Hindenburg 
Line From Bullecourt Ré

gion to Arras Region

London, May 22.—The following offi
cial report was Issued last night:

‘Our new positions in the 1 linden- 
burg line northwest of lluilecourt were 
secured during the day with little in
terference from the enemy. All infor
mation received confirms th«* severity 
of the Herman losses in the recent 
fighting in this area.

“With the.exception of a sector about 
2,000 yards long Immediately west of 
Bullecourt. We now hold the whole of 
the llindcnburg line from a ‘point one 
mile ml of Bullecourt to east of Arras.

The hostile artillery has again 
shown considerable activity on the 
north bank of the^carpe.

There was great aerial activity yes
terday. A number of successful bomb
ing raids were carried out, and our 
aeroplanes co-operated excellently 
with our infantry In the attacks, en
gaging the enemy troops in the en
emy's front with machine gun fire.

“In the air fighting seven German 
aeroplanes were brought down, of 
which one fell inside our lines. Right 
others were driven down out of con
trol. Another hostile machine was shot 
down out of control by our antl-air- 
raft guns. Four of our aeroplanes are 

missing.”
French Report.

Paris, May 22.—The War Office is
sued the following report last night :

“The day was comparatively calm. 
The artillery actions were Intermit
tent over the greater part of the front, 
except In the Champagne, where the 
enemy violently b«mil»arded the posi
tion* we occupied yesterday in the 
region, south of Mortmvllllere. There 
was no infantry action.

On the night of May 19-20 some of 
our aeroplanes dropped 2,2# kttoe of 
explosives on railroad, stations and 
bivouacs In the region of Kpoye and 
Bethenivllle. On May 20 the aviation 
ground at Habeheim and bivouacs at 
Pont Faverger ami BetbenlviUe alao 
were bombarded with numerous pro
jectiles. The same day two German 
aeroplanes were brought down by our 
pilots, and a third by the fire from our 

guns. Three other enemy ma-.

chines were forced to make a landing, 
having been seriously damaged.”

A Belgian communication issued last 
night saW :

“Yesterday afternoon violent bomb 
fighting took place in tho region of 
Dixmude. To-day the artillery activity 
was comparatively slight.”

German Statement. ^
Berlin. May 22.—Tim War Office 

feta ted last night : %
"This morning British attacks at 

Bullecourt and French local attacha 
soithwesi of Xauroy, in the Cham
pagne, failed.

“Throughout the day there were artil
lery duels pf varying intensity on Sev
ern! sectors of the Arras, Aisne anti 
Champagne fronts and on the eastern 
bank of the Meuse.”

DIFFICULTIES IN FRENCH 
DEVASTATED REGIONS

Paris, May 22.—Such, preliminary 
measures «u* have been taken for the 
reconstruction of devastated regions in 
Franco have developed many difficul
ties, tho greatest of whhd», part leu- 
Irtlly 111 the rent..ne of the Homme en.l -aml lowwwl hénlth which might hnvi
the Oise, recently evacuated by the 
Germans, is to establish tlie boundary 
lines of property on which not only 
the building* have been destroyed, but 
from which every landmark has been

I>eeds of record and all other pa pc 1rs 
that would aid In constituting titles 
to_ property, with plans of towns and 
public buildings, have been burned 
with departmental archives in a gn at 
many town* and villages. Brooks and 
rivers from which bearings might l*e 
taken have been- diverted from their 
courses. Where partition walls stood 
between two properties there are In 
many places the gaping craters of 
mines that blew away all traces of 
property lines. The small French land 
holder is much attached to the soil and 
Jealous of the slightest parcel of land 
upon which his labor has been ex
pended. He will fight vto the last ditch 
for what he considers his landed rights. 
Consequently It is feared that there 
are Innumerable lawsuits In prospect.

Property boundaries^ also have been 
modified since the war began by pub
lic works executed for the purposes of 
tho army. Many new railroad lines 
constructed for strategical purposes 
wiN be found so useful that they will- 
become permanent. ,
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KEEPING YOUNG MEN
IN UNITED STATES

Washington. May 22.—Efforts to escape 
‘registration for military service under 
the selective sendee law by trips out of 
the Unlt*il State* to Canada or any other 
country will not succeed. The Canadian 
Government ta to co-operate with the 
United Ht at* f Government to defeat the 
purpose of slackers. It Is likely that 
similar re*mations will be made effective 
relative to gllt-mpta to leave by ship* to 
foreign port* or to Mexico. Munition 
workers of Hlverslde, N. J., havq h .-n 
turned back by Canadian ofth-lnl* at thl 
border, who notified them that the border 
will be eloeed untH the United Htiiie* 
registration, the date of Which i* June 5, 
has been completed. * -w

ANTI-U BOAT INVENTION 
MADE BY SIMON LAKE

Philadelphia. May 22.-TU* Philadelphia 
Press says Simon I.ak>‘, the American In
ventor, has Invented an answer to the 
German submarine menace.

It I» said to be a merchant submat ln»- 
standardlxed at about *,io6 t«m* or 1,01» 
ton* deadweight, of eucli speed that even 
when submerged it can easily elude any 
surface pursuer, and Is non-sinkable.

The esaft. according to Tits Pres*. I* 
capable of submerging within half s min
ute, and lias been so standardised and 
simplified that the first one can Us turned 
out in four monthli and others after that 
at the rate of three or four a week. It 

ill burn heavy oil. The vessels are to 
be built and operated, the story says, by 
the Merchant Submarine Company under 
Government supervision. The company 
capita Hex] at $16,000. WO and was chartered 
under the laws of Main.wm May 1*.

HEALTH Of MUNITIONS 
WORKERS IMPORTANT

British Parliamêntary Commit
tee Finds Industrial Fatigue 

Caused by Speed

London, May 22.—After two years of 
“speeding up,” many df the munitions 
workers throughout Great Britain arc 
beginning to show “Industrial fatigue,” 
which Is haring an effect on the out-

Thl*a Is the report of a committee of 
Pnrlinruent appointed under the title 
"Health of Munitions Workers.*' The 
committee says that “taking the coun
try as a whole, wc are bound to record 
our impression that the. munitions 
workers in general have peen allowed 
to reach a state of reduced efficiency
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been avoided without reduction of out
put by attention to tho details of daily 
and weekly rests. The signs of fatigue 
tire even more noticeable in the case 
of managers and foremen and the 
practical résulta here are probably even 
more serious than In the cask^of the 
workmen.

“lu many cases, perhaps In almost 
all in which stateness Is well marked, 
or has even advanced to definite sick 
ne*s, an occasional ‘day off* would hare 
avoided much wasteful reduction of ca 
parity and in the worst cases the total 
loss of many days of work.1

The committee pays tribute to the 
results of enlightened study of Indus 
trial fatigue In the United State* and 
urgxa the adoption of American sy* 
terns of factory welfare management

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

SASKATCHEWAN WILL
HAVE ELECTION SOON

Iteglna, May 22—Fifty candidates for 
the Saskatchewan Legislature m»-t in 
caucus at the Government Buildings last 
eight to choose a date for the general 
election. No other business was discussed. 
All are anxious that the event should 
take place at the earliest possible date. 
The Impression prevails that the writs 
will be Issued within ten days, which 
would bring the polling close to the i-nd

FERNIE ASSIZES.

Femie, May 22.—The Spring Assizes 
for East Kootenay were opened here 
yesterday by Mr. Justice Clement. Only 
two civil cases are up for trial and the 
docket being clear of criminal cases, 
the Judge was the recipient of a pair of 
white gloves from Deputy Sheriff 
Kaetner.

Thomas Biggs again was nominated 
for president of District 18 of the 
United Mine Workers of America by 
the Gladstone local yesterday, and 
Thomas Fcanco, the local secretary, re
ceived the nomination for district sec
retary. Bobbie Levitt, of Bellevue, was 
nominated as International board mem
ber.

Nominations will be made In all the 
locals and many more candidates may 
be In the field before an election takes 
place.

COPAS & YOUNG
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COAL MINE DISPUTE.

Ottawa. May 22.—In reply, fn the 
: I Commons last evening, to a question 
!|by W. A. Buchanan, Liberal, Medicine 
lat, regarding the coal mine situation 

jtn District IS, Hon. T. W. Oother*.
of Labor, flat* h# expected 

|[that in the next 48 hours work would 
resumed inwall the mines, but he 

[jdid not think It would be.in the publip 
interest to tell the details of the ar- 

Irangement by which he hoped to pro- 
■ ». settlement -between Ue «hms 
I the operators.

Hudson's Bay “Impérial" Lager 
I Beer, pints, f 1.00 per dozen. •

Ottawa, May 22.—Tho following 
casualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed in action—LleuL J. 8. Roger- 

son, Scotland.
Previously reported missing; now 

killed in action- Pt?. E. T. Milligan, 
Havelock, Out; Lieut. N. Murray, 
Halifax.

Previously reported missing; now 
officially reported to have died— Pte. A 
Myers. England; Pte. 8. € tiage. Eng
land ; Pte. 8 Waters, England; Pte. T.
O. Stewart, Fort William, Ont.; Cpl. 8, 
Stlnchombe, Regina; He. 8. L. Wood- 
row, Moose Jaw; Pte. C. Wright, 
Toronto; Cpl. I. Morgan, Wales; Pte. A. 
Wilson, Scotland; Pte. P. Wakefield, 
England; Pte. A. Beasley, Liverpool,
N.S. ; Jle. J. R. Bonnet t. Quebec ; Pte.
W. N. Jones, Toronto; CpL B. L. Rou
get, England ; Pte. <\ Kingston. Eng 
land; I*te. P. Dormer, England; Pte.
W. J. Scott, Ireland; Pte. W. Ogilvie. 
Roland, Man.; Pte. E. Lambert, Eng
land; He. J». Rainey, Ireland; He. J.
II. Milligan, Scotland; Pte. H. Deppscy, 
Ireland; Pte. J. H. Marsh, England; 
lie. F. Soulecdo, Poland; Pte. D. Ncl 
son. Ireland; Pte. E. Englee, Spirit 
River, Alta.; Pte. M. L. Davey, Winni
peg; lie. I\ Simpson, Todmorden.
Ont.; He. A. Down ton. England; He.
G. Hawkes, England; Pte. J. Ilowarth, 
England; 11 R. Man It by, England; 
lie. O. Johnstone, no adlrcss; Pte. N. 
Murray, Scotland; Pte. J. Lawson, 
Scotland; Cpl. W. G. High gate, Eng 
land; Pie. J 1 "ticker, England ; Ile. R. 
bteel.-England; He. B. Moir, Scotland;
Lieut. O. Haddock, England.

Died <rf wounds—Pte. T. W. Rod
erick. Edmonton; Pte.' A. Maxurik, 
Russia. ■■

Reported’ missing —Pte. J. W. Troy, 
Guelph. OhL

Wolinded—Pte. T. Dryland, Brace - 
I-ridge. Ont.: Ilo. G. Griggercm ki. Rus
sia; Pte. M. O. Smith, Detroit; I*te.
II. Sisson, Victoria Mines. Ont.; Pte.
W. J, Bryson, England; He. H. Holden, 
Toronto; Cpl. W. Trow land, Minne
apolis, Minn.; Pte. W. E. Lynde, Ux 
bridge. Ont.; Pte. R. M. Butt, Port 
Perry, ont.; Pt«. G.‘ M, Smith, Fort 
William, Ont.; Pte. W. Grieve, 8cot 
land: Pte. 8. D. McConnell, Victoria,

C.; Pte. E. A. I arvey, Saltcoats,
Pnsk ; Ile. O. N. Wilson, Winnipeg;
Cpl. D. Timms, Kingston; Pte. C. Well
ington. Dcscrohto, Ont;; He. t K. N. 
McKegg. Kingston; Pte; J. Hawkins, 
Bancroft, Ont.; Pte. A. Konto, 8he- 
inong, ont.; Pte. D. Rae, Hamilton;
He. A. Young, Cooper, Ont. : Pte. W.
Stares, England; Pte. M. Ç. When. 
Humboldt, Mask.; Pte. O. Freeman, 
Winnipeg; Pte. P. Blssctt. Winnipeg;
Pte. 11. A. Paecmnbe, England; Pte. B.
R. Blrridge, St, John. N. B.; Pte. H.
J. Kemp, England; Pte. J.-B. Ale, Eng
land; Pte. J. Bradley, Toronto; Pte.
C. Davies, England ; Pte. J. W. Sin
clair, Mesknnawa, Saak.; 1*40. J. R.
Baker, lies peler, Ont. Pte. W. J.
Morris, Fort William, Ont.; Pte. E. 
Wilson. England ; Pte. A. Mullenger, 
England; Pte. W. Bradley, London.
Ont.; Pte. C. R. Evans, Calgary; Pte.
T. Waskl. Japan; Pte - P. J. Sward. 
Sweden; Ile. J. Best, Kupeston, Brisk.;
H« rgt. G. A. Smith, England; Pte. H.
C. Router, Pi< ton, Ont.; Pte. W. J. 
Bordvau, Kingston ; Pte. 8. P. Lough, 
Ireland; Pté. H. J. Creed. Crestwood,
Out.; Pte. A. G. Vernon, Toronto; Pte.’
C. F. Dh'k, Saskatoon; Ueut. R. Mac- 
kay. New Rothesay, N. B.; Capt. A.
I„ Wall.or, England ; Cpl. K E. Carr,
North Bay, Ont.; Pte. H. J. Murphy, 
Toronto; Pte. A. Levlnsky; Toronto;
Pte. W. Q. Dyter. England; Pte. A.
Green* England; Pte. J. MvOarvle. 
Hamilton; Pte. H. C McQuillan, Ire
land, Pte. R. W. Dutton, England; Pte.
E. Bush, England; Pte. A. EL Brookes, 
England; Pte. W. Gibson, 8t. Thomas,
Ont.; Pte. W. Cbettlcburg. Prince Al-J^^y”

; Pte. A. Pitman, England; 
Pte. T. J. Dill El 1er house, N. 8.; Pte. 
P.: É. Jones, Auburn. N. 8.; Pte. J. 
Gordon, Dundas, Ont.; Pto. F. G. 
Harrison, Hamilton; Pte. J. A. Neary, 
Toronto; Pte. J. A. Dixon, Toronto; 
Pie. M. AM, HamlUon; Pte. H. Antlg- 
ham, Belgium; Pte. A. Dubois, Mon
treal; Sergt. T. O. Lowe. England.

Wounded -Gnr. A. K. Wlifilatt. Win
nipeg; Gar. E. J. Nicholls, Montreal;'
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Gnr. F. T. Hill, Toronto; Gnr. H. K. 
Smith, Toronto: Gnr. K. Kick, Toronto; 
Gnr. J. BeU, Scotland ; Gnr. H. M. 
Scroeder. Toronto; Gnr. W. Davidson, 
HcwUamt; Cpl J. M. Bvtt*. England; 
Gnr. J. B. Yorklnghlll, Guelph; Gnr. L 
J. Little, Maidstone, Ont.; Fergt. J. 
hlmroons, Hamilton; Sergt. B. Bullis, 
Quebec; Gnr. J. M. Crockett, Hamilton; 
Gnr. B. S. Yerbury, England; Gnr. W. 
Irvine, Scotland: Gnr. F. T. Skelczer, 
Montreal; Gnr. G. A. Mouncey, Rose- 
neat h, Ont.; Gnr. E. J. Dougherty, Van- 

I Gnr. 8. 11 Ul. London, Ont.; 
Gnr. H. Cassell. London. (Jut.; Urn. M. 
F. Harlnrid. Oshawù, OhL; Ortr. B. W. 
Stockdlll, Toronto; Gnr. G. W. Black- 
more, Toronto; Gnr. E. Leech, Ireland; 
Gnr. H. Wodey, WllsonviiW», Ont.; Gnr. 
O. A. Morden, Delhi, Ont.; Gnr. V. K. 
Andrews, Marysville, N.B. ; Gnr. A. 
Shultz, Pictcu, N.S.; Gnr. W. K. Ster
ling, Weetboro, Ont.; Gnr. H. 1>. llck- 

orth, Castteton, Ont.; Ile, R. Ken
nedy, Scotland; lie. U. S. Wilson, Osa- 
qan, Ont.

Artillery.
Killed in action—Gnr. II. A. Smith, 

Sherbrooke, Que.
Died of wounds—Onr. F. J. Work

man, Vancouver; Sergt. G. A. Wing
field, Toronto; Gnr ^ K. W. Graham, 
Miami Man.; Gnr. E. Armstrong, Tor
onto. -

lYangerously Ut—Onr. A. L. Mane- 
bridge, Vancouver.

Mounted Rifles."
Previously rej>orted missing; now 

•fficially reported died of wounds—lie. 
W. IL Goodwin, England; Pte. J. Cur- 
let t, England: Pte. A. Crust. England; 
Pte. A. Dow land, England; Sergt. >Y.

Key, England ; -Pte. H. Hunter, Eng
land; Cpl H. Hewftt, Ireland; Pte. J. 
SchutUffe, England; PUft,. T. Thornton, 
Ireland; Ile. T. Martin, Scotland; 
Lieut. C. Lambert, England; lie. R. 
Redmlll, England : lie. K. Robinson, 
England ; Pte. E. Osborne. England ; 
Pte. A. Hproule, England ; lie. 1L 
N..hl.. S.oilHnd; lie. H. Smith, Eng
land; lie. It. Macey. England; Cpl. A. 
Hunter, Scotland; Pte. M. Hogarth, 
Scotland ; lie. Ç. Harrison, England.

Previously reported missing: now 
not missing—Pte. A. Oahawektn, On-■

Wounded—Sergt. W. Burrows. Eng
land; Ile. R. P. Wilson, Sue!grove. 
Ont,; Pte. A. R. Adams* Giaasvllle, 
N.B ; Pte. H F. Sorenson, Denmark ; 
Pte. C. Harripon. Fhigland: Sergt.- 
Major G. Gill Bridgetown, N.8.; Pte. 
F. McDonald. Vancouver.

Engineers.
Gassed—Sapper K. Bowerman, ^or- 

onto.
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Died of wounds—Pte. W. W. WpHr 
ridge, England,

Wounded—Pte. J. M. Ingram, Tor
onto; Pte. J. Roberts, Ingersoll, Ont., 
lie H. Whale. Toronto; Ile W. Book 
er, England; He. M. Weuse, St. John. 
N.B.; He. J. Kelsey, England; lie. J. 
W. Walker, England.

TURKS BEATEN OFF
BY RUSSIAN TROOPS

Pvtrograd, May 22.—Tlt«* War offi. #» is
sued the following report last night:

“On the Western and Roumanian front- 
rifle firing and scouting operation* or

•On the Caucasian front, west «f A*-- 
dlsl, a company of Turk* made reprste. 
effort* to attack our trenches, hut wn 
repelled. Half à squadron of Turklsl 
cavalry wlileh endeavored to approavi 
one of the hvlghu about ten miles nouth 
of Baneh was forced to retire.”

I i

SUCCEEDS 6UTEUUS.

Ottawa, May 2t.—A new giunager if», 
the Government system of rail%Va>x ha- 
been appointed in the person «.r r. .x 
Hayes, for a number of year* traffic 
manager of the Intercolonial Railwai 
Hd*1 succeeds F. P. Gutellus, Whoee re 
slgnation as general manager was ac
cepted by Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minis 
ter of Railways

Mr. Hayes has been drawing n sal
ary of $10.000 a year, and this salary
will be considerably Increased. Mr. 
Gutellus was paid $20,000 a year.

V
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OTTAWA TO CONSULT 
OTHER GOVERNMENTS

Resolution by North Simcoe 
Member; Knowles on Fix

ing of Prices

Ottawa, .VIay 22.—Col John A. Cur
rie. Conservative, North 8imcoe, On
tario, moved In the Commons yester
day afternoon that "in the opinion of 
this House, with u view to increasing 
the power of* the Allies in the prosecu- 

0 Hon of the war, the Government should 
enter into consultation with His Ma
jesty’s Governments in Great Britain, 
the Overseas Dominions, India and the 
Colon lee, in order with their aid to 
bring the whole economic strength of 
the Empire into co-operation with our 
Allies in a policy directed against the 
enemy." The resolution was adopted 
after a variety of opinions had been 
expressed.

Discussing the resolution. Col. Cur
rie said it was well that Canada should 
show the world that she- had some 
economic objective both during and 
after the war. She also should reiter
ate her attitude toward the Allies and 
should give assurance that she in
tended to continue doing her-part. He 
declared that there bad been too much 
partisanship in the country of late.

“Canada.”,said Col. Currie, “is the 
only country which went into the wàr 
without hoi** of gain or accession of 
territory of any kind. The only thing 
which she van hope for will be an ad
vantage In trade/'

* Profits During War.
However, he would depfecate any 

contention that she was in the war be
cause she desirJâ trade preference 
with Great Britain. He was not one of 
those who contended that it was wrong 
I*» make profits out of legitimate busi
ness and industry during the war. 
Pitt had made war pay. So had 
Lloyd George and Asquith. If they 
had not they could not have held the 
Germans. It was wrong to boost food 
prices unduly, but prosperity was 
necessary.

Mr. Turriff.
J. G. Turriff, Liberal, ' Assinlboia, 

S'«sk., declared tlmt on his side of the 
House there was no objection to pass
ing the resolution, even though it had 
been uncalled for. He complained, 
however, that the member for North 
Himooe had taken advantage of the 
resolution to make a partisan attack on 
the Opposition side of political sniping, 
if anyone was guilty of that sort of 
tiling it was the member for North 
Mlmcoe. who at a certain toy-election 
had made partisan speeches. Mr. Tur
riff had been told that he had spoken 
while In uniform, though he did not 
know whether that won true or not.

Col. Currte—It is not true.
The member for North Simcoe. con

tinued Mr. Turriff, had claimed the 
• WKsntlon was endeavoring to shut up 
factories. Never in his life had he ad
vocated anything- to the detriment of 
manufacturers. The policy which the 
Opposition advocated would give to 
manufacturers leas protection where 
they had now three time* as much as 
they needed, but would give them a 
constituency which would have money 
enough to buy their goods. How could 
à manufacturer toe prosperous if the 
policy of the Government was not one 
which made for the prosperity of the 
people as a whole?

Speaker Rhodes Interrupted and ask
ed that Mr. Turriff avoid making this 
a tariff discussion.

Mr. Turriff retorted by saying that 
the mendier for North Slmooe had been 
gi ven permission by the Deputy Speak- 
ir to go far afield In his remarks, which 
had been almost totally confined to a 
discussion of the tariff. He wished to 
be given sn opportunity to answer. The 
Speaker, however. Insisted upon this 

. point.
Continuing, Mr. Turriff dealt with n 

contention of Col. Currie that the un-, 
preparedness of Britain was the cause 
i»f the war. Mr. Tun Iff declared that 
the preparedness of Germany was the 
r-ttuse of the war. Col. Currie had held 
up Germany as a nation which Canada 
should copy In agriculture, commerce 
and business. Britain, with her "mis
taken policy," was good enough for 
him. Khe had l>een able to conduct the 
war and lend mone’ÿ to the highly- 
protected countries allied with her.

Colonels.
Mr. Turriff referred to the «inte

rment of Col. Currie to the effect that 
while colonels at the front were re
eel ring $4 a day, colonels in Canada 
were receiving from $12 to $15. It 
was, he declared, the most scandalous 
thing he had ever beard of. Why 
should a colonel who went around with 
fuse and feathers doing nothing get 
$16 a day when a man who went to 
the front and faced death every 
minute got only $6? If the statement 
were true, both an explanation and ac
tion were due from the Government. 
If any preference was to be given, the 
fighting colonel and notythe tea-party 
colonel should get It

The Breaker asked Mr. Turriff to 
put his question on the order paper If 
he desired to ask one.

No Programme Yet.
In reply to. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 

Prime Minister stated that he was not 
yet prepared to state what the pro
gramme of business of the Govern
ment for the session would be.

R Cruise, Liberal, Daifphln. Man., 
was Informed (hat the Government 
was giving preference to returned sol
diers In the appointment of postman- 
tors.

The number of recruits in Canada 
up to April 3® was stated by the Mln- 

"Tgjgj * Militia to be Also
21,$$® reservists of other countries had 
proceeded overseas. These Included 
British reservists, 1,760; British naval 
reservists, 1,000; French reservists, 
6,090; Russian reservist* 7,600, 
Italian reservists, 5.000. He said that 
M Canadian, dental officers had been 
sent overseas since October ft last.

Blr Edward Kemp then Informed P.

A: Béguin. Liberal, L'Assomption. 
Que., that obligatory service In BHtaln 
did not comix-l men born in England 
residing in the Overseas Dominions to 
go and perform military service in the 
British army. They were free to en
list or not enlist In the regiments or
ganized in the Overseas Dominions.

A résolut I. ni l»y J. H. Burnham, 
Conservative, West Peterboro, Ont., 
calling^ for n more general scale of 
pensions for soldiers and their depend 
en Is, was the subject of an Interest 
Ing debate.

Fixing of Prices.
Consideration was given to a bill In 

trodufced by W. E. Knowles, Liberal. 
Moose Jaw, to amend the Criminal 
Code. Mr. Knowles proposed to make 
it a criminal offence for manufacturers 
and wholesalers to fix price»- of goods 
in selling to Jobbers. He gave a num
ber of instances where this is done, 
dealing more particularly with the dis
counts given by the Eddy Company to 
dealers handling Its matches. These, 
he said, amounted to from 17 to 20 per 
cent. Mr. Knowles asserted that many 
manufacturing concerns adopt bullying 
methods. The fixing of prices, he 
•aid, had become a public evil, because 
consumers were nibbed of all the ben
efits which should arise out of competi
tion.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, while sympa
thetically Inclined, argued that there 
already Is a law making contracts or 
commissions constituting an undue re 
strain! of trade a criminal offence. He 
doubted the advisability of endeavoring 
to deal with such matters under the 
provisions of the Criminal Code. !♦ 
would be better, he thought, to find 
some way of preventing undesirable 
agreements be in* entered Into. Mr 
Doherty said that the Minister of La
bor had been entrusted with this mat
ter, and might introduce a hill, and B 
that event Mr. Knowles's hill could be 
considered In conjunction with It.

The debate was adjourned. «
Cost of Sesslous.

The following members were named 
by Sir Robert Borden e« a committee 
to Inquire Into the cost and incidental 
expenses of each session of Parliament 
and to make recommendation* as to 
how the cost can he decreased: Messrs 
Barnard, Kyle. M.arcti, Nlckle. Jame
son. Pardee, Girard, North rup and 
Tut riff.

DESTITUTE PERSONS
IN ATLANTA CARED FOR

Atlanta, Ga.. May 22.— Atlanta went 
u< lively to work to-day to care for the 
destitute persons from the 3.000 home* 
destroyed in the fire that raged yes
terday afternoon end last night 
throughout 73 blocks. The flames were 
checked only after dynamiting of 
■beautiful homes on Ponce de Leon 
Avenue. The property los* was esti
mated at more than $3,000,000. The 
fire started in a warehouse and drove 
first north and then northeast, at some 
points a block wide and at times half 
a mile In width. It crossed Pouce de 
Leon Avenue at one point and swept 
down the boulevard for a block.

It was the greatest fire In Atlanta's 
history since Civil War days, when 
General Sherman, terming the city the 
backbone of the Confederacy, decreed 
that it must be. burned in property 
loss and hardships U was even greater, 
for the city that General Sherman de
stroyed had only 10,000 Inhabitants.

The destitute persons from the burn 
ed area, which includes negro homes 
and costly residences of white people. 
Here cared for by the local Red Cross 
and the Associated Charities. Hun
dreds were fed last night and to-day. 
Preparations were completed to-day tc 
cans for 5,000 persons

Only one person is known to have 
died as a result of the fire. Mrs. 
Bessie Hodges died of «hock after her 
home had been destroyed. The In
juries were remarkably few,

MEMORY OF DEWEY
HONORED BY BRITISH

Washington. May 22.—The British 
navy paid tribute to-day to the 
memory of Admiral Dewey, when a 
floral wreath was placed on hi* tomb 
by Rear-Admiral de Chair and Com
mander Laford. the Admiralty repre
sentatives with the British Mission.

The wreath was placed under in
structions from London, both to com
memorate the friendship between the 
two great fighting forces and to ex
press the British navy's gratitude at 
the arrival of American destroyers In 
British waters. The wreath, laid In 
the presence of Admiral Benson and 
other American officers, bears the.fob 
lowing inscription: “A tribute to the 
undying memory of George Dewey, 
Admiral of the United States Navy, 
with the respectful homage and esteem 
of the British Navy."

DAMAGE SUIT LOST
BY ARTHUR HEINZE

Washington. May 22.—Arthur llelnse, re
presenting th«* Heins* copper Interests, 
by a Hupreme I'ourt decision yesterday 
lost proceedings for $lf».(W0,0,W treble dam
ages under the Sherman anti-trust law 
against the Amalgams ted Copper Com
pany, the Lewli-ohn Interests, William 
Rockefeller and others charged with at
tempted monopoly of the Montana troppi 
Industry. The court sustained the dis
missal of the détaxe suit.

GERMAN LOSSES.

London. May 22.—The Gepnan offi
cial lists of killed, wounded and miss
ing issued during the month of April, 
but not necessarily referring to casual
ties occurring In April, show killed or 
died of wounds or sickness, 10,97f 
prisoners and missing, 4,108; severely 
or badly wounded. 0,744; slightly 
v < lindrd or wounded and remaining 
with units, 17,800.

APPROVE CONSCRIPTION.

* Winnipeg, May 18.—The Winnipeg 
Canadian Club has sent a telegram to 
Sir Robert Borden congratulating him 
on the announcement of conscription, 
which the club feels will meet with the 
approval of all loyal Canadians.

IRISH CONVENTION 
WaCOMED BY PRESS

London Papers, However, Can
not Find Confidence It 

Will Succeed

IxmUon, May 22.—While most of the 
newspaper* here editorially welcome 
the Irish convention a* a hopeful 
mvsns for settling the differences in 
Ireland, none of them express confi
dence in its success and none regard it 
as absolutely certain tlffit the con
vention will meet. It Is pointed out 
that although the speeches in Parlia
ment showed s remarkable change in 
the atmosphere and that the discus
sion and outloi k on the whole are en
couraging. the crux of the difficulty, 
namely the exclusion of Northern Ul
ster," remains. '

Hope, however. Is based in some 
quarters on the attitude of the Mar
quis of Lknsdowne, who for many 
yoars has been an antagonist of Home 
Rule, and on the speech of Blr Edward 
Carson, which is regarded as a better 
augury than that of Blr John Lons- 
«lui»-, secretary and whip of the Irish 
Unionist party. Satisfaction Is ex
pressed by several of the editorial 
writers that the settlement of the 
Irish question has been removed from 
Great Britain’s hands and that Ire
land has been given the opportunity to 
work out its own destiny. This satis
faction is accompanied by the earnest 
hope tnat the opportunity will be 
seised by the Irishmen.

Vigor Needed
The-Manchester GuârdUu considers 

the convention "the biggest and most, 
serious undertaking to which Ireland 
has set her hand for generations, and 
one which must be prosecuted with 
vigor and insistence proportionate to 
its momlent."

The Guardian thinks the best hope 
for the expedient "Is ttfat the English 
parties mean to stand aloof, and cvit-

"The task In-fore the contention is 
extremely difficult, as the speeches of 
Sir John Isonmlale and Blr Edward 
Carson show that fires still are burn
ing and that the spirit of compromise 
docs not, brood everywhere over the 
troubled waters." .

The pai»er. however, sees solid ole- 
meala <»f li->p«- and declares that the 
pacification of Ireland affects both 
British strength at home and credit 
abroad. It concludes:

"It Is'-At high Importance for the sol
idity and_efft-ctivenese of the support 
on which" we can count, not only from 
the United States, but from the Ovei^ 
s«-as Dominions."

ALVARO OBREGON ON
MEXICO’S NEUTRALITY

Mexico City, May 22. —General Alvaro 
Obregon, who recently resigned as 
Minister of War, explained yesterday 
the reason which prompted -Mexico to 
endeavor to maintain absolute neu
trality in the war between the United 
States and Germany. At a farewell 
dinner before his departure to-morrow 
for Sonora. h«* sakl Mexico's self-re- 
*!>ect called for this policy.. Even If 
Mexico should join In the war, he said, 
she could give no effective assistance.

General <>bregs>n indicated that the 
benefits which might accrue to Mexico 
from a declaration for one side or the 
other were appreciated clearly, but 
said It did not seem to him to he eom- 
pafhla with the dignity of the nation 
Iq accept such beliefs when all that 
Mexico could give in return was, as he 
expressed It. "our regards."

After visiting his home in Sonora, 
General Ohregon. will go to Washing
ton and New York.

NEGRO LYNCHED.

Memphis, Tepn., May 22.—Ell Per
son a, a negro wh,o confessed he had 
murdered a girl. Antoinette I lappa I. 
several weeks ago, was burned to 
death near the scene of the crime at 
0 o’clbck to-day. A mob, estimated at 
from 2.000 to 3.000. Mw the death of 
the negro.

lseraona is said to have repeated his 
confession that he had killed the girl, 
and Implicated two other negroes. 
Members of the mob Immediately set 
out in pursuit of them.

When all was in readiness Me». Hap
pai. the mother of tpe dead girl, was 
taken to the bridge where the prisoner 
was held and identified him. In a 
short speech to the mob she declared 
she wished Persons to suffer the tor
tures he had dealt to hi* victim.

Telephone messages at 10.80 o’clock 
stated that the mob had raptured De
witt Ford, a mute, one of the negroes 
implicated by Persons In the murder 
of the Rappal girl, and was on the way 
to the scene of the first lynching.

KILLED IN ACTION.

Winnipeg. May 22—The casualty 
list Issued to-day contains the name of 
Lient. H. A. Robertson, of Winnipeg, 
killed In action. Lieut. Robertson was 
granted a commission on June 1®. 
1816. He was a nephew of W. H. Gard
ner. of the firm of Oldfield, Kirby Sc 
Gardner, of this city, and resided with 
him at Roetyn Rond

If the Berliner Tageblntt writer. 
Theodor Wolff, read history more 
closely. Instead of Instituting an his
torical parallel between Charles V. and 
the Tsar he would have compared the 
sixteenth century Emperor of Ger
many with to-day's German Emperor. 
There to much resemblance between 
their characters and careers. Charles 
was badly defeated at Verdun, and 
suffered heavy losses In his Invasion 
of French territory. Whereupon, In 
revenge, being compelled to retreat, 
he rased to Yhe ground no fewer than 
400 town* -Shortly afterward» he ab
dicated—here the parallel waits upon 
the future.—London Chronicle.

ANGUS CAMPBELL V CO.. LTD. - - "The Fashion Centre" - - 1008-10 GOVERNMENT ST. |

Special Display of Holiday Apparel 
for W^omen. Misses and Children

Many Excellent Holiday Value Offerings Obtainable To-morrow at "Campbell's"

The Ever Popular Middy Blouse
IN A HOST OF NSW STYLES

Selling Wedneday at $1.75. $1.90. $2.25 
and $2.50

The Blouse section will feature to-morrow a big showing of 
new Middy Blouses specially priced for Holiday shop'pers. The 
styles included plain and belted models with all white or fancy 
strijied sailor collars, cliff», etc. Also plain .green 
Middies with white collars, belt and cuffs, 
for the Holiday at Campbells’ to-morrow.

VIEW WINDOW SHOWING

and blue 
Choose your Middy

Silk Middy
Ties

In shades of Paddy, scarlet, 
Navy and Sate. Special at

35c and 50c

Childrens 
Middy Blouses

For a;jcs 8 to 14 years.

Special Value 
Wednesday 

at f 1.25

Remarkable Values To-morrow in 
White Outing Skirts

We are ready for Holiday goers with a moat comprehensive range of White Outing Skirts 
in a varied range"of popular styles made from such splendid material as pique, repp, gabardine, 
Bedford t»M and liucne, featuring many of the new pocket and licit arrangements. The 
values are exceptional. See them to-morrow.

Priced at $1.25, $150, $1.76, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25, $2.60 and $2.75

You'll Need White 
Hosiery 

For the 24th
Here Are Some Excellent Values 

Women’s Fine White Cotton Horn, sixes
8% to 111. Special at......... ..........25V

Women's White Silk Lisle Horn, fine
quality. Special at pair ............. 50V

Women's White Vibre Silk Hose with
strong lisle tone and soles. Special 
value at sjiair HOf 75f and... 50V 

Women’s White Holeproof Silk Hose with 
strong ribbed tops, sixes SVL- *'» 10:
Splendi I value at a |iair........... $1-25

Children's Fancy Socks, all aises at per 
pair ........................................ • • • -*84

Everything
In
Children's
Apparel

Visit
The

Children's
Section

A SPLENDID SHOWING OF NEW

Baihim 
Suits

Women’s and Children’s Bathing 
Suita in a big range of one-piece styles 
with and without overskirt, made of 
cotton stockinette, lustre and wool 
knitted siiila, trimmed with banda of 
contrasting colors.
Women's Bathing Suits, $1.75, $3.50, 

$4.00, $4.26 and .....................fS.OO
Misses’ Bathing Suits $1.76 and $4.25 
Children's Bathing Suits, at 1.25 

and ....................... .................. 81-75
A Big Bangs of Plain and Fancy 

Bathing Caps
At 35c, 50c, 75c, 90c and $1.25

White Cotton Under
skirts Specially Priced

At $125, $1.60, $1.75 and $1.90
Dainty and practical white cotton Under

skirts for wear with your white outing 
skirts on the holiday. Made with deep 
lace or embroidery trimmed flounce. 
These Skirts arc iinmstcliable value at, 
to-morrow, 81.25, $1.50, 81-75 and 
at ......................................... . 81-80

Plain and Fancy Para
sols for the Holiday

MANY NEW NOVELTIES
Included.in this special Holiday show

ing of new parasols are many new novel
ties in bright and gay colors of solid 
shades and fancy striped or floral de
signs. View them Wednesday.

SELLING TO MORROW
At $3.50, $3.90, $4.75, $6.00, $5.75

In the Childrens 
Section

Boys’ Wash Suits
For ascii 3 to 6 years, at $1 00. $1.35. St 5$ 
to.................................................... 4M»

Kiddies' Rompers
For Bars 6 months to 5 years, at 75r, »0c, 

11.00, li st and ..................... S»-5*

Pique Coats
For sees 6 months to « years, at SI.7S, 

13.25. S3 50 up to .............  .#5.5#

Beach Sets
For ages'TXO|T yeira. Special at gl.TS

A Big Line of Tub Dresses
For ages 1 to It year*. Very special 

value at SUM. SI 25. SI.S0, 11.75, It.»#. 
$2.00. 11.26 and ......................... gB.BO

New Summer Frocks.
Pretty Styles—Selling To-morrow

At $4.50, $5.75, $6.90, $7.50, $8.50 and Up to $16.50
Exceptional values are. being offered to-morrow in the Women's and Mlaaes’ Dress Section 

for holiday shoppers. All the new Cotton Summer Frocks Will be on display at prices that are 
quite within the reach of all purse strings, and styles suitable for wear or outing and holiday 
occasions. We Invite Inspection of these attractive Summer Frocks.

WHITE TUB CORDUBOY VELVET SKIRTS. 
SPECIAL VALUE AT $5.00, 86.75 AND $8.00

White Lingerie Blouses 
V£r£Sgeçiaï=a£i£2i30

25 Down Fine White Lingerie Blouses,
all new style», trimmed with fine 
laces, insertions and pretty embroid
ered effect*. You’ll need one of these 
for holiday wear. I Exceptional value 
at.......... ................................$2.50

JUST RECEIVED
A large shipment of

WJute^Chammsette^Clove^
Special at $1.25 Pair

29 dexen White Chamoieette Gloves* splendid 
quality. 2 domes, self stitched backs. An 
Ideal Glove for present and summer wear.
Very sp< dal value at. pair ...

Sixes 5Ya to 7y,
..... ..fi.ss

ITALY IS STRONGER 
IN MEN AND GUNS

In Attacking Austria Seized 
Opportunity for Good Begin- 

<- ning, Says Repington

London. .May 22.—(By CoL Repington. 
Military Critic of the London Times.) 
—The opening of the Italian offensive 
on May t* was from att pointa of view 
a most Important., event. It shows 
that Italy has remained reeolute. There 
fell down In a moment all that crasy 
scaffolding of suspicion which our ene
mies seek to ereet around each one of 
our Alllee In turn. We all eaw with 
joy that Italy waa arâhain (because 
as the rocks In her mountains.

The French and British offensive*

by attracting and absorbing the Ger
man reserves, left Italy an opportunity 
for a good beginning. There certainly 
was a risk before this event that there 
might be an important Austro-German 
combination against Italy. , 

Redoubled Vigor.
After hie experience last year Gen. 

Cadoroa could not Ignore the risk, but 
now so many German divisions in the 
West have had the "stuffing" knocked 
out of them and so many more from 
the reserves have l*een drawn, that 
there Is not much left for •' fresh op
eration. The probability that the 
Anglo-French offensive will continue on 
the Somme line throughout the sum
mer Implacably and remorselessly, and 
the possibility that next month may 
see the Russian armies at work, will 
leave Italy Increased freedom U» renew 
her attacks on her old ettetny with re
doubled vigor.

Italy has not been Idle during the 
winter. She ha» built up a very much 
larger army and provided It with a 
greatly Increased number of guns, es
pecially heavy guns, amongst which 
acme British heavy howltsere are

from our su per-abundance, but rather 
from our necessities. The aid to Italy 
is gratifying to us as a practical dem
onstration of the unity of views and 
aims, to which unity the visits of Gen
eral Robertson and General F©ch to 
Italy have contributed. Germany must 
know that If she sends armies Into 
Italy, we Franco-British will follow 
them there. The Trentlno la not such 
an attractive base for large armies 
that Hindenburg will pine to use it for 
this purpose.

Italy Stronger.
Austria to a trifle stronger on the 

Italian front than last year at this 
season, but not appreciably stronger. 
There has been no great concetflratloa 
against Italy yet Austria has some 
34% division» in the Italian theatre 
of war Of thee* there ma* bp M di
visions on the leooao front Italy to 
stronger than the enemy In men and 
guns. #he probably forestalled aa 
Austrian plan of attach.

Evidently we are at the beginning of 
Important operation» which already 
have «tended southward to eae® of 
Gorlsta. where the hardy Woman» are 
at work. The preliminary success has

l»cen splendid. It gives the Italians net 
only the western gateways to the iHa- 
teau. but observation over ground tv 
the east and southeast of Vodice.

We must not expect, however, even 1$ . 
only a fraetkm of the Italian force* 
have been engaged, that rapid and 
sweeping victories are Imminent. The 
Austrians are in fairly strong posi
tions Actions do not proceed so fast 
mm our hopes would picture them.

BURNED TO DEATH. "* r|| 1

Thief River Falla, Mtnn„ May 22.-, 
Mre. Ole Nelson and her year-old child 
were burned to death at their home, 
twenty miles east of here, yesterday 
The fire presumably started from a» 
over-healed stovepipe.

THOUSANDS HOMELESS

Atlanta. Os. May IS.—From lt.Mr 
to 16.MS parsons ere homeless ee » re
sult of yesterday's ire that swept ep-

-■«■S ■ leee of IS,••$!•**

tt wee estimated to-daj 
here been made to feed 6.M* I
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THE WAR IN THE WEST.

.the exception of » eeotion of 
2.000 yards west of Bullecourt all of 
the old Hlndeqburg line between that 
village and Arras Is lrt_r British 
hands. As the Australians are now 
securely established east of Bullecourt 
the Germans holding the thousand 
lards of positions west of it are in an 
uncomfortable comer and in dagger 
of being pocketed The enemy, how
ever. has no time for poignant regret 
over what he has lost Just now he 
Is wondering what is going to happen 
to the short-cut from Quean t, south*, 
east of Bullecourt, north to Drocourt 
southeast of Lens, which l^e has 
christened the -Wotan Line.- That 
line has been described as the chief de
fence of Douai and Cambrai, for it 
cresses the roads which run fromArras 
>b> those nervç centres of the German 
s estent front. Whether it Is or not 
we shall know before long, because the 
Wo tan Line is going to be smashed 
as surely as there is a war In pro
gress. Queant. where It Joins the old 
1- Indenburg i lne on the south—that Is, 
southwest of Arra>*—is not more than 
a mile and a half from the positions 
held by the Brttiih east of Bullecourt^ 
while Drocourt, the northern Junction, 
is endangered by the Canadian section 
of the front near Freenoy, southeast of 
Lens. If the fifteen miles of hostile 
line between Drocourt and Qpeant can
not be held the gap Will expose to at
tack the left flank of the German front 
from Lens to the North Sea and the 
right flank of the front from Queant 
to St Quentin.

■o flexible, that It offers no rigid re
sistance to the enemy but can swing 
backward and forward at will, leading 
the Allies Into all sorts of traps and 
snares, devastating them, and then al 
most automatically shifts Into Its place 
are In. This Is a pleasing picture from
the German point at vis*, but la It* the market every .form of foodstuff
disregard of the facts It Is extremely 
silly. The Germans could not perfect 
a fluid or flexible front If they tried, 
It Is not in harmony with their tem 
perament, their characteristics or their 
military system. Their front Is as rigid 
as their heel-clicking officers and 
soldiers. Their whole empire is rigid. 
Their bluffing philosophy Is rigid. And 
they have used up some 400,000 men 
trying to recapture the positions the 
loss of which involved the disappear' 
ance of 400 guns and nearly 50,000 
prisoners because their line was 
rigidly held. This failure of the Ger
mans to regain lost ground Is one of 
the cardinal features of the fighting 
on the western front. For weeks the 
Crown Prince—the Allies' lucky rabbit 
foot—has been hurling musses futilely 
«gainst the Gramme plateau as reck 
lessly as he hurlèd them against the 
Freneh positions in the Verdun cam 
palgn last year and he has not 
gained anything more than a remnant 
trench or two.

The German counter-attacks agutnat 
the British and French have been 
made with picked troops diverted from 
the eastern front, where they are re 
pi iced by the shattered units which 
pass through the Western mill. Con
sidering Germany's pressing need of 
economy in her human resources, the 
prodigality with which her chief corn 
maud is using them In counter-attacks 
clearly indicates the serious light in 
which It regards the Allies' slow but 
methodical advance. In this, as In 
everything else, policy Is being die 
tated by the condition of affairs at 
home, It to realized that too many 
'strategic retreats" would strain the 

credulity of the people beyond endur
ance. Certainly, unless von lllnden- 
burg can make himself absolute mas
ter of Internal Germany and crush all 
opposition with the mailed fist he ncr« r 
win dare to make mmiy more ’'stra
tegic retreats” in the west. Hindcnburg, 
however, is a losing leader, not a wmi
ning one. His prestige diminishes with 
every reverse. Another, "strategic re 
treat" might finish him. Hence, he Is 
trying to hold on at all costs in the 
hope that In the meantime.the subnu 
rlne will turn the trick of war. But to 
hold on he must retain possession of 
important key positions. Hence he 
must counter-attack with the utmost 
fury and without regard to losses when 
tliOse positions are taken from Mm. 
He has enough men for his purpose— 
for a time—for he Is counting on 
everything or nothing this year. But 
he Is becoming weaker In gun-pbwer 
and thts deterioration cannot bo made 
good. Granted that the "Superman" 
can manufacture men out of the air, as 
some of our professional pessimists ap
parently believe, he cannot do the same 
with artillery.

As the British set A (ime-llmit on 
the German retention of Lens by the 

. capture of VJmy Ridge and the Suc
cesses which have flowed from that 
Important gain, so the French by 
mastering the Craon ne plateau, north
west of Rheims. and tho heights south 
of Moronvillers, east of that badly- 
battered city, have served notice on 
the uns to quit the girdle of fortifi
cations from which they bombard the 
noble cathedral every time they suffer 
a reverse anywhere on the western 
front. On these extremely important- 
positions our allies no doubt are pre
paring another tiger spring and unless 
the enemy can stop them they ate go
ing to garner a sensational harvest. 
They are actually engaged In unhing
ing the southern end of the Hlnden- 
burg north-and-south line from 

, the front which extends east- 
1 ward from Rheims to the Vosges, while 

the British aim is to disconnect the 
northern section at Lena from the por
tion which stretches to Zeebrugge, on 
the Belgian coast. Thus Lens and tho 
locality around Rheims are worth 
watching, for the Allies are bound to 
•ever the connections at both points. 
The process to slow but the effect is 
cumulative. The capture of a few 
more positions at either end may Pra
gue* far-reaching results, .

The Berlin War Office depicts the 
Gorman front as an unbreakable line 
against which the British and French 
.re hurling tb.fr to*tonn to «ta. 
Von Hlndmburr. tho -Bepennon," I* 

to hoe. geo toed * «*«*“ » ■>«•* 
which the Une ha. become to mobile,

Were it not for the treachery and 
Weakness of the Pvlrugrad reaction
aries last winter, the present situation 
would now bo Russia's grand bppor- 
tun‘ty for an advance ui^R Kovel and 
Lemberg and n smash across the 
Sereth In Itmifnanla. But considering 
the narrow lit hS with which a separate 
peace between the Romanoffs and Ho- 
henzollems was averted we ought to 
be grateful that things are no worse 
than they are. If M. Kerensky has his 
way we shall hear from Russia on the 
eastern front, although how soon will 
depend upon the extent to which tho 
army has been disorganized. The new 
Minister of War and Marine has been 
called the Russian Lloyd George. His 
speech»* ’ before he assumed the re
sponsibilities of office certainly are not 
unlike some of the speeches of Lloyd 
G^rge twenty years ago. Lloyd 
George for nil practical purposes In 
the dictator of Great Britain. If M 
Kerensky, the extreme pacifist of 
other days, becomes the British Pre
mier’S counterpart In Russia, the 
new democracy" may yet play 
as , mighty a part In deciding the 
military iseue 'es It has played In 
affecting the political aspect of the 
war. Germany evidently sec* In 
Kerensky n potential menace, for her 
agents have Just tried to assassinate 
him. The effect of this should be to 
confirm the War Minister's determin
ation to hasten Russia's war efforts.

ACT NOW!

In setting up a food control organi
sation with Herbert Hoover at the 
head Washington has furnished the 
Canadian Government with another 
example which should be followed 
without further delay. Mr. Hoover 
proposes to *1viUç, the organization 
into four branches. One will consist 
of a number of separate executive 
bodies for the regulation and admin
istration of certain critical' commo
dities, whose duty will be to institute 
such measure* as will stabilise prices 
and distribution. The second mill en
sure co-pperatlon with the various 

: «tan*, gkkh; xut j»v«epMte<' to 
ganlse subsidiary state food boards.
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The third will initiate a campaign for 
domestic economy, while the fourth 
will concern itself with co-operation 
with the Allies In regard to this vital 
question. "The powers being asked 
for," Mr. Hoover adds, "arc consider 
able in order that we may force into

over and above such stock as normally 
and legitimately belongs to any par
ticular business for its proper conduct 
and to. prevent any withholding, di
rectly or indirectly, <$f food supplies 
from the market."

The Canadian Government should set 
up a similar organization at once. 
That it has made no attempt to do so 
la astonishing In view of the obvious 
need—obvious to everybody except the 
Minister of Labor, who says that food 
prices in Canada are not "exorbitant.' 
This is what Kennedy Jones, Director 
of Food Economy in the United King
dom, said a few days ago:

"Without the mobilization of every 
available unit of Canada's food array, 
we here would have a very grim out
look. I say this not merely because 
of the submarine question, but on ac
count of the world-wide shortage in 
cereals. Europe,” that Is the Mother 
Country and her Allies, will need every 
ton of grain the Dominion produces.

"Tho ministry has watched with 
keen satisfaction the steps token In 
various parts of Canada for increased 
production. Every aero harvested will 
bo a torpedo Into a German submarine. 
In addition, Canada can help in avoid
ing waste and decreasing home con
sumption. If Canada can cut down 
her dally consumption of bread by «ne 
quarter many thousands rf tons would 
be added yearly to the wheat avail
able for export.

"Those unable to Join Canada's 
army, whose deathless exploits In 
themselves haye added a glorious 
chapter to the history of the civilized 
world, can all do their bit by Increas
ing production or decreasing consdtnp- 
tion."

It Is estimated that the Allies will 
need this year 500,000,000 bushels of 
wheat in addition to their domestic 
lupply. They èxpeçt 260,000,600 bushels 

from the United States,, but the New 
York Times ‘points out -that it wftl be 
Impossible for the republic to send that 
quantity unless the people consent to a 
sharp decrease of the amount they 
consume. The- total supply Is estimat
ed at 61S.000.OOh bushels. Washington 
believes that the consumption can be 
ut down by a third, which would en

able the United Ktatcs to send more 
than 200,000.000 bushels across the seas. 
It is to bring this about that a food 
board has been organized. What Is the 
Canadian Government doing along this 
line?

COAL
WILL
KEEP

IT WILL NEVER BE 
CHEAPER

It will almost certainly be 
dearer.

Our advice—"STOCK VP AT 
PRESENT PRICES."
Beat Nut ..............................*6.60
Bast Lump .............*7.60

Delivered.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Bread Street 
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Armand Lavergne says he will sub
mit to conscription if the country 
calls for It. but the "whole thing is 
wrong." Canada Is being "ruined" for 
the "little island that rules us." We 
should wait until the Germans try to 
take Canada. We observe that 
Lavergne Is still a colonel The present 
Government made him one when the 
war started. It ought Xo unmake him 
at once and put him in the ranks. 
After all, however, we ought to feel 
'thankful that Lavergne is not actually 
a cabinet minister. He was offered a 
portfolio when the present Government 
was being formed. He did not accept 
the offer, but in October, 1611, made 

record trip on a special 
train from Quebec to Ottawa to 
pass Judgment on the cabinet slate 
before It was announced to the public 
by thl3 Prime Minister. Having done 
this he strutted around the Capital 
with hie chest out a pocket-edition 
king-maker.

4* 4 4
The German people now are being 

stimulated with stories about Hinden 
burg starting a big drive against 
Russia with Petrogjrad as the goal. 
The Huns have been cheered with 
news of drives in the direction of 
many goals since the war began, but 
none of any vital consequence has 

*heen gained. In the winter there was 
to be a big combined drive against 
Italy, but It is Italy that is doing the 
driving. And Hindcnburg has all the 
business on his hands he can attend 
to jmceting the Allied drive on his 
western front. Furthermore, the fact 

beginning -to dawn on the Junker 
mind that the submarine goal Is not 
likely to be attained.

+ •* +■ »
Washington is displaying a legitimate 

curiosity over the action of the Gov
ernment of Argentina in stopping the 
ezport of wheat. It remembers that 
there Is considerable German popula
tion In tho southern republic. If Ger
man pressure Is behind this move there 
Is a way to counter It. By cutting off 
the export of British and American 
coal to that country the Allies could 
soon make it see a great white light. 
No wheat, no coal, would be a mighty 
good argument.

4- *4 4-
Everybody w|U regret the circum

stances which forced Sir Richard Mc
Bride to resign the post of Agent- 
General In London. Sir Richard had 
been In Indifferent health for some 
time, bVit the siege from which he has 
been suffering latterly has boen pro
longed to such air extent as to causé 
no little concern, to his numerous 
friends. It to to be hoped that hie re- 
lerse from the duties of ht* office will 
open the way to Ms complete restora
tion to health.

4 4* 4*
High protectionists. In the Canadian, 

Parliament continue to uphold Qcr-

Read With Ease

DO YOU ALWAYS READ 
WITH EASE? ANYWHERE?

ANY LIGHT? ANY PRINT?

If so, you arc fortunate; If not, 
you are fortunate still in having 
here tbs' N-rvtcee of a skilled 
optometrist and optician who has 
fitted glasses to hundreds of eyes 
to Victoria.

Frank Clugston
64 Yates St., corner Douglas, 

Second FhHjr. Phone 6361.

many as a model for Canada In the 
way of fiscal policy. They do not any 
that Germany had to knock her tariff 
wall over to save herself from star
vation. And, by, the way, did not this 
paragon of fiscal wisdom make the 
war, and is It not showing that it Is 
not even civilized? Why go to a bar
baric country for a' lesson In political 
economy?

+ * V
The co-operation of the Canadian and 

United States Governments In block
ing conscription dodgers comes non# 
too soon. The only way In which these 
individuals can avoid régistration now 
is by Joining the Doukhobors or Men- 
nonltvs, and if the -rites of these sects 
are what they used to be. front-trench 
work would be much more comfort
able, especially In winter.

4 4 4

Vnless the labor trouble In the 
Crow's Nest Pass area Is settled soon 
the fuel-situation in the Interior of this 
Province as well ns on the Prairies 
will become positively dangerous. It la 
high time the Government took over 
the mines as a measure of national 
safety. The country is at war and 
everything must give way to the exi
gencies of the conflict.

♦ 44
The nationalization of public mill 

ties- such as railroads Is coming to Can
ada as surely as conscription came to 
It. Fir Thomas White himself fore
casted this last year when he said the 
Dominion simply couhl not stand the 
financial drain involved In the sub
sidizing of bankrupt railroad corpora
tions year after year.

Our contemporary says the life of 
the Bra wiser Government depends 
upon Its ability to carry out the Pre
mier's pledge to clean up politics In 
British Columbia. Never fear. The 
cleaning-up process is coming. When 
it is through the garbage barrel will 
be full to overflowing. ;

Unless the Swedish Government be 
moved^rom its position of "strict neu
trality" so far at least as to make 
an attempt to defend th# property of 
Its citizens against Hon lawlessness, 
It too may be confronted with s 
revolution.

♦ 4- «4
It Is announced that Germany and 

Austria have reached a complete 
agreement upon the Polish question. 
However, that does not dispose of the 
matter. In the end there will be other 
authorities to be consulted.

4- t ♦
Seems curious that those elusive 

overseas ballots should turn up Im
mediately after adjournment of the 
legislature.

4 4 4
Jtmmle Simpson, of Toronto, lifts 

up his voice In unison with that of 
CoL Armand Lavergne against con- 

•ripUo*. , +

Premier Borden has salved one prob
lem by declaring for conscription to 

la, but he still has the railway 
■crisis to settle.

4-4 4
The President of Brasil to to favor 

of war. with Germany. The American
contin ont soon will be unanimous.
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To-morrow Your Last Shopping 
Day Before the Holiday

And it will be a busy one at the Spencer store, for hundreds of men and women 
will be preparing their holiday attire for Victoria Day. Below we print a 
few details of what we are offering in the most wanted merchandise for holi
day wear. Wc arc ready to meet all demands and can supply the best at the 
lowest possible prices.

>. t-

A Top Coat of Some Kind Is a Necessity
A Top Coat of some kind is a necessity, especially when the weather is so changeable. 

Yon will be Wise m providing for yourself with one—one that will give you good service 
either for street, outing or holiday wear. Just such models as you need are here priced for 
«Illicit selling.
There are Coats in serviceable Donegal Tweeds of unquestionable quality. These are in the 

scvcn-cightb length, finished with deep collar and novelty pockets, also new novelties in 
bright shades or mustard, greens and blues.
Excellent values at «15.00 and .................... ............................. ............... «17.50

Exclusive Novelties, all late aeason styles, selling at «20.00, «22.50 and.............«25.00
Mantles, First Floor

You Will Prove Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
Section Well Stocked With Suit

able Holiday Attire
Everything men and boys need in the way of 

stylish outing apparel is here just ready for inspection 
and ehoice. We have the finest assortments shown for 
several seasons, and that is stating a big fact. Put un 
to, the test to-morrow.

OUTINO SUITS FOB MEN AND YOUNO MEN
V,»r young men we have the popular pinch-back Norfolk* In 
all the latest shade* and patterns. Also a big range of more 
conservative m<Miele suitable for both men and young men.
Perfect fit guaranteed at prices 615.V0, $16.50, $18.50, $20 00
«°........................ .... ...................  ............................r.............930.00

SEPARATE OUTING PANTS FOR MEN
White Duck and Khaki Drill Outing Pants, finished with cuff 

bottoms, belt loops and buttons on Inside. All Bit—, A pair,
$1.25, $1.76 and up to ...............................................................92.25

CBEAM FLANNEL AND FLANNEL 8BK0E PANTS
Seine In striped effects and finished with cuff bottoms, belt 

loops and' buttons Inside. A pair. $4.76 and .................*6.06
BOYS’ WASH SUITS

In about thirty different designs All the v,ry latest novelties, 
featuring Norfolk, belts, vestees and other styles. Excellent 
values and moat attractive. All sixes. Prlct d $1.25. $1.50.
$1 75 to ............................................................................................ *3.60

BOYS’ WHITE DUCK PANTS
A pair, $100. $1.25 to ................................................................... *1.76
Boys- and Young Mos’i Athletic Shirts, of black sateen and 

k- white drill. A pair ....................................................................... 76#
MEN AND BOYS’ 8TKAW HATS

Mon’s Panamas, newest blocks. $3.50 to............. ..................*7.60
Men's Boater Straws, $1.00 to ............................. ..................*2.60
Boys’ Wash Hats, 25c. 60c. «5c to............................................fl.OO
Bays’ Straw Mats, 35c. 60c, 75c to......................................... *1.76

—Men's and Boys’ Clothing, -Main floor

Rubber Sole Sports and Outing Footwear
In a complete range of styles an<l sizes, suitable for men, women and children. Re

liable qualities at lowest possible prices.
Women's High Cut White Canvas Boots, with low

heel. A pair ..........   .92-25
Men’s Fleetfoot White Canvee Boots, a pair fl.75 
Women’s and Beye* Fleetfoot White Canvas

Boots a.aw...............................................................91.50
Girls' ............................ ........................................ 91.40

Men's Fleetfoot White Canvee Oxfords* pr, 91*50
Women's and Boys’  ....  91*25

Men's Black Canvaa Fleetfoot Boets, a pair 91*35 
Women’s and Baya’ Black Canvas Fleetfoot Boots,

a pair .........................  91.25
Girls* and Beys' Black Canvas Fleetfoot Boots,

eizre 11 to 2, a pair ................... .................... 91.IO

Men’s Black Canvas Fleetfoot Oxfords, pr. 91*25 
Women’s and Beys' Black Canvas Fleetfoot Ox

fords .................................... ..................................91*00
Childs' Black Canvas Fleetfoot Oxforde, sizes 6 to

10. a pair ................................................................. 85<
Women's Tango White Tennis Pumps, a pr. 91*56 
Women's Maxine White Tennis Pumps, with heel,

a pair ............................... .............. ......................91.76
Girls’ Whits Canvas Roman Sandals, latest style,

sizes 11 to 2. A pair ......................................91.75
Rixes 8 to 10‘i. a pair......... .... 91.BO

f—Selling, First Floor

7-Sutherland Sifters-7 
Free Scalp Cleaner 

Offer Holds Good for 
This Week ^ :

Call and see them to. our an
nex, corner of View and Broad 
Streets. Free examination 
the scalp daily $.10 to 6 p. m

Holiday Gloves 
for Ladies

Queen Quality and Niagara Maid
brands, 2-dome, double tips, In 
white, block, champagne, navy 
and grey. A pair........... ,...75<*

Extra Heavy, double tips, 2-dom^ 
in black and white; also black 
with white points and white with 
black points. À pair .,..91*00

Queen Ovality Long Silk Olovee, 
double tipa, in cream, white and
black. A pair ....................93*85

Chamoleette Olovee, 2-dome, white 
only, all sixes. A peabV,.91-00 

Ladies’ Chamois Olovee, natural 
and white, 1 and 2-dome. A
pair .. .. .................................91.60

Cashmere Gloves, 2-dome. In black, 
grey and while. A pair ..OB<

—Main Floor

Colored Wash Dresses for Girls 
of All Ages 50c to $5.75 .

n Without question the smart eut range of styles and materials 
-ever brought together for sale at such reasonable prices. 
These Ureases are serviceable and most appropriate for 
seaside or oiWing wea" They wear splendidly and laun
der beautifully. Sizes range 2 to-H years, so bring your 
girls along and give them the pleasure of help choosing. 
There are Dreasea that will please them and you, too. All
prices between SO*1 to............................. ............«5.75

—Belling. First Floor

White Outing Skirts
o Value* Women Will Be Interested in To-morrow

AT «1.25—Reversible Skirt of Horrockses white cotton 
repp, made to button part way down front, also with or 
v it bout pocket.

AT SJ..50—Most useful qiiality Skirt of Horrockses white 
cotton rep, made, in two styles, one tt> button part way 
down front and the other all the way down; also with 
patch pocket. .

AT «2.50—White Pique and Repp Outing Skirts in a wide 
assortment, also some trimmed with pink and blue in fast 
colors. * "

AT «3.50—Skirls of white repp, good quality and finished 
with gathered hacks, girdle* and large pearl button trim
mings.
Also various novelties priced from «2.25 to........«5.00

—Beilin*, First Floor

Bargain Values in Women’s New Straw Hats
Selling Special at $1.50 and $2.60

—Millinery, Second Floor

RSF DAVID SPEECEB, tTD.f
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HUDSON’S BAY till 
IIÏAUD STOUT AID 
LIOHT DURER ALE

Per Dot. Qts. $2.00 
Per Dos. Pts. $1.00

THE HUDSON'S 
BAY COMPANY

Family Wine„and Spirit 
Merchants. Incorporated 1670 1

Open Till 10 iuw. 
1312 Douglas Street

phene 426* 
We Deliver

Children Need 
.Not Go Barefooted

When Shoes are so cheap at

Maynard's
Shoe Store

À LARGE STOCK OF TENNIS 
GOODS IN STOCK 

Phone 1231 649 Yates St.

I-----------------------------------------------------

Shop Here 
For Hose

And you need have no fears that 
your purchase will Rive anything 
"but the utmost of satisfaction. 

-J-*or years we have exercised the 
Kiv%test care In the selection of 
our hosiery stocks. Pricer:

Gotten Hose, from .25*

Lisle Hose, from ...................... 30*

Silk Hose, from .................... .36*

Holeproof Hoeo in all qualities.

G.A.Richirdsoa I Co.
Victoria House, 6*6 Yatee It

VICTIM* Will Cl.
STOVE LENGTHS

$5.75
Half Cord, 43.00 

PHONE 2274

III JIMSII STREET

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

University School 
for Boys

umi n«HM .1 MeOiit rm- 
Tfr.lt,. Swond place In C.n.dE 
I. 1,15 »t the Royal Military Col
lege, Klng.ton. Canadian Navy. 
». C. eurvayor.' Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and ahootln*. S-par- 
Ite end epeeclal err.nsetuenls tor 
Junior Hom

BOYS TAKEN FBOM 
8 YEARS OF AOE AND 

UPWARDS
Summer Term commence. April 11
Warden—Iter. W W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaeter-J. C. Bamacla. In 

(London Ualrerelty).
Fer partU-uI.re and praapectua 

apply the Haadmaatar.

>

The Beautiful Larfce 
SWIMMING POOL
In the T. M. C. A. Building. 
Blsniherd Street, is reserved at 
special hours for women and girls.

FOR WOMEN
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, 

t to II o'clock, and Monday even
ing 7.» toi» The fee tor using it 
any two of thés» periods a week 
Is $2 50 for the tprm ending July IL 

FOR GIRLS 10 TO 16 
Rattirdajr morning. 10 to 11 

o'clock. The fee la 41 for the same
privilege is under the super

vision of the Victoria Ladles 
Fwnnming Club

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

B. C. Funeral Co. {Hayward’s) Ltd-— 
Established 10 years. Modern chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalmera. 
Motor or horse equipment Always 
open. T14 Broughton BtreeL Phoneam. •

* * »
Phoenix Beer, 11.50 per dos. qts. * 

ft ft ft
You Need Not Be Without a really

reliable time-keeper, as a first-class
7-Jewel Watch. In dust-proof case
can be purchased from Hay ne* 1114 
Government Street, for IS. *

ft ft ft
Phoenix Beer, *1.60 per des. qts. •

ft ft ft
Oh! Mr. Garden Man get your hose 

early and have the full season's use of 
It. 60 feet for |5; other kind In any 
length at 14c. 16c and \ 22c per foot. 
Step off your requirements and phone 
3712. We will send It up. It. A. Brown 
A Co.. 1.102 Douglas St. •

’r ft ft
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per do*, qts. • 

ft ft ft
Owl Auto Service la now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates. Phone 211. -/■

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bay "Imperial” Lager 

Beer, quarts, I for 64c. *
ft ft ft

Phoenix Baer, 11.60 per do*, qts. • 
ft ft ft

Ladies Are Joining the Anti-Fly
Battalion and are buying their adjust? 
able window screens for.25c tn 75c, at 
R. A. 6rown A Co.. IS02 DougUU St. • 

ft ft ft
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per dos. qta. • 

ft ft ft
Tel. 440, Dean A Hiscocks, Chem

ists and Druggists. Tates and Broad 
Streeta Prescription a specialty. • 

ft ft ft *
New Shipment Beys' Cord and Serge 

Pants, at the Beehive. $1.00 to $1.75. • 
ft ft ft

Baby Buggy Tires put on to stay at 
the Lawn Mower Hospital. 614 Cor
morant. « •

ft ft ft'
Con-a-Mora Assembly Tuesday

evening. Alexandra Ballroom. *
ft ft ft

All Shade» in Tan Stockings are to
Ive ha«l at the Beehive, the best place 
for English Hocks and Stockings. *

Try the Beehive for your new hat.
They arc most reasonable In the city. 
New bonnets and hats for children. * 

ft ft „ ft
Thought the Boss Had Bought Hir* 

à New Desk and it was only the old 
one shined up with Nu sur face Polish. 
Eight ounces. 25c; qts., BOe. Made in 
Victoria. Hold by R. A, Brown ft Co. • 

ft ft ft
If You Cannot Get Good Socks and 

Stockings try the English ones as sold 
by-the Beehive, 26c up.

ft ft ft
Workmen's Compensation Act.—The 

City Council will offer the use of the 
council chamber for a public meeting, 
to hear an explanation of the Work 
men's ftompensation Act. which will be 
given by F. W. Hinsdale, Secretary of 
the Board.

ft ft ft
Lights Were OuL—In the Police 

Court this morning five cases of motor 
car drivers who failed to have the rear 
lights of their cars burning after dark 
were dealt with. Those appearing were 
Mellon Bros.. W. J. McKebwn, Row
land Powell, D. H. Mullen. W. Dodge. 
In each case the accused was fined $5. 

ft ft ft
Russian Jews Relief.—The f*lty

Council last evening granted an ap 
■pHcation for a tag day on July 6 on 
itehalf of the relief of Russian Jews 
in Poland. Another tag day approved 
was for the Salvation Army for June 8. 
ThF application of the I. O. D. E. (Mu- 
nlclpnl Chapter! for June 22. was laid 
over for additional information, 

ft ft ft
Civio Retrenchment Association's 

View.—Tlie Civic Retrenchment Asso
ciation conveyed to The City. Council 
last evening Its support of the Coun 
ell’s attitude for a freehold grant of 
the proposed Honghees park, and if re
fused. recommending the calling of a 
public meeting to demand a freehold. 
The letter was filed.

ft ft ft
To Survey Park Site.-—A survey will 

be made of the Howard property at 
Vadium* Bay by the. City Engineer. 
The subject came up in a report to the 
City Council last evening from the 
Victoria-Haanlch Parks and Beaches 
Committee with regard to the. acquis
ition of a playground at Cad boro Bay, 
north of the Sinclair Road.

* ft ft
City Worst Offender.—At the meet

ing of the bird section of the Natural 
History Society last night it was in 
formally mentioned that while there 
was an effort"being made to have peo
ple destroy tent caterpillars, the city 
authorities were the worst offenders as 
I lie hushes on city property on Dallas 
Road were overrun with the pests and 
no attempt had been made to get rid of 
them. This was a bad example to
private owners. —:—:-------- :-

ft ft ft
Warmer Weather Coming.—The liar

ometer is steadily rising over this 
province and fair warmer weather may 
prevail for several days. Showers 
have occurred In Kootenay and Allierta 
and fine weather extends to Manitoba, 
while- in the upper Mississippi Valley 
high winds and heavy rains are re
ported. The forecast for 34 hours end
ing 5 p. m.. Wednesday, in Victoria 
and vicinity, is light to moderate 
winds, fair and warmer to-day and 
on Wednesday.

ft ft ft
Ta Finance Church.—The members 

of Mount Pleasant Church. Vancouver, 
reported to the Methodist Conference 
yesterday that the Board of the Church 
had definitely undertaken the work as
signed them liy the Conference to fi
nance Mountain View Church, and 
Rev. Dr. Hlpprell was called to the 
platform to state the case for the 
church. He briefly recounted the 
steps taken by the hoard of his church 
and stated that the congregation had 
iesponded nobly on Sunday by a cash 
and subscription list of $2.226, show
ing that they were ready to undertake 
the task asked of them. The announce 
ment was received with cheers, and 
Mount Pleasant Church was thanked 
by resolution for the effort they made, 

ft ft ft
Talk on Blackbirds.—There was a 

meeting of the bird -section of the 
Natural History Hociety last night at 
the rooms in the Jupes Block. Dr. 
Maxell presiding. Arthur S. Barton 
gave an interesting and Instructive talk 
on blackbirds, which he illustrated by 
specimens obtained from the museum. 
He included In his description the 
purple grackle. the redwing. Brewer's 
blackbird, and the cow bird. The 
whole group he charactérized as most 
useful to man in that the birds Jived 
almost wholly oh insect life. Brewer’s 
blackbird was very common here In 
early spring and late autumn when 
it was seen In flocks; The redwing 
nested In the swamps in. the neigh
borhood. The coW bird, while hot 
found in this immediate locality, was 

most interesting bird. Like the 
cuckoo it laid its eggs in,another bird': 
nest. •- . _ -r.

right’

Write, Phone or Call for a 
Copy of Our Little Booklet

Thos.Pii'mley.
- -- . vtcTOStA.sc. tsrnasx ...-.-es

It contains e fund of information and price particular* 
that will he welcomed by "every owner of an Automobile, Motor 
fcycle or Bicycle.

ti?.m Thomas Plimley cïï”
.oi nson it., Proie 617 . - Phon, 693 Vie* it

ST. SAVIOUR’S HOLDS 
ANNUAL CELEBRATION

Special Services Sunday and 
Concert Last Evening to 

Mark Anniversary

The anniversary ' services of St. 
Saviour's Parish, Victoria West, on 
Sunday were well attended by large 
congregations, many former members 
now residing in other parts of the city 
and elsewhere being present Ip revive 
old memories. . Very Rev. lh»an (Juain- 
ton was the morning preacher and Rev 
H. T. Anhliold the evening one. The 
chOtr„ under Mr. Ma«*ey"s leadership, 
gave special music, including Sulli
van's “U Taste and See'' and Calicot Vs 
"Hymn of Peace.” Mrs. Bennett .took 
the solo part in the latter.

on Monday evening the anniversary 
concert was hei<l in Semple's Hall, 
which was well filled. The large audi
ence thoroughly appreciated the ex
cellent programme and gave repeated 
encores. The Salvation Army Band, 
was the prominent contributor, giving 
four selections, and in addition Band 
master Gad shy and. Young People's 
Bandmaster Halsey gave solos. Songs 
were given by the Misses Bell. Davies. 
Muir. White and Evans and Mr. Amon. 
a pianoforte solo by Miss Moore, 
ukulele duet by Messrs. Miller and 
Nickerson, costume recitation by Miss 
Fleming, who with Miss Rant and Misa 
Lewis, danced an Irish Jig and a song 
and dance in costume by Miss Froth- 
eroe and Miss fox. The thanks of the 
parish is extended Jo all who so very 
kindly assisted In making the concert 
so great a success.

DR. ROBSON’S DIARY
Velum# of *00 Pages to Be Published 

by Methodist Conference.

The Methodist Conference yesterday 
afternoon authorized the publication of 
Rev. Ebenezer Robson s Diary, which 
has been carefully edited by Rev; W. L. 
Hall, when sufficient subscriptions 
have -been secured to warrant the cost 
of the undertaking. The Diary, which 
will be a v.mime of about 804 pages 
will cootalp Items «>f provincial and 
national interest, as well as Items that 
concern the Methodist l'hurch very' 
largely. Dr. Robson was one of those 
men who carefully record every im- 
pressbtn of passing events, and who 
made elaborate notes of all the events 
of the day. whether fmm a church or 
society standpoint. The diary deals 
with the history of British Columbia 
from -the^earfy sixties down to the 
year of Dr. Robson's death, and is. a 
most valuable record of the passing 
years. It is hoped that sufficient sub
scriptions will he made to allow pub
lication this fall. The Rev. W. I .ash- 
ley liait has spent five years of care
ful and |iainstaking work in the com
piling of the record.

Mr. Ernest Robson, son of Dr. Rob
son. Vancouver, and Rev. Dr. White. 
Sardis, were authorized to collect the 
subscription price, while a number of 
the ministers will secure names of 
those willing to take A copy of the 
journal when published.

WOMEN DOINGMEN’S WORK
One of the most striking results of 

the great war in Europe, is the extent 
to which women are doing the work 
of men. Travellers to England and 
France report that practically every 
able-bodied man is In uniform and 
women by the thousands are engaged 
in doing men's work—acting as con
ductors and drivers on the cans and 
doing all sorts of heavy work besides.

This shows unexpected possibilities 
In what has been mistakenly called 
the weaker sex. Women are subject 
to ailments which meh do not have, 
and when so ailing beepme weak, 
helpless sufferers. But. a remedy has 
been found. For forty years. Lydia 
E. Plnkham's Vegetable*:, Compound 
has been making such women well 
and strong, and as aldt- to do work as 
any other woman.

Gorge Perk — Kmart Set Concert 
Party. Opening performance—Thurs
day. •

ft ft o ft
Holiday Market.—Wednesday's mar

ket will witness a large attendance of 
grtierers and full lines of all seasonable 
produce at the market. A better at
tendance of patrons than usual is ex
pected, It being the market day pre
vious to holiday. There will be a 
fresh supply of fresh local vegetables, 
poultry, meats, fish, flowers, plants and 
All dairy products.

Such a 
Relief-!

It la only the person who has 
had hi» eyesight tested, and cor
rected with a pair of comfort - 
giving lenaee, who Is capable of 
expressing the amount of relief 
they give him. In cold print I 
could not begin to tell you how 
much they add to your health 

y and efficiency. You must ex
perience the change to really 
••SEE.”

MY PRICE 
IS ONLY .. $2.75

J. ROSE
aradtjatm Bradley Institute 
Member: B.C. Optical Assn. 

132* Douglas Street 
Cor. Jehneen St Rhone 3451

COOPERATION ASKED 
IN RED CROSS SPORTS

Parade and Field Events 
Should Provide Large Sum 

for Patriotic Work 
» _ _ _

Events rtro fast shaping Into form for 
the Red Cross parade and field day 
which will be held at the Royal Ath
letic Park on Thursday. The Import 
a nee of making the programme of the 
day a complete success has already 
been pointed out and patriotic Vic 
torians who wish to do something ronl- 
ly practical in aiding the noblest de
partment of our war work cannot do 
better than to be present themselves, 
see to It that their friends are present, 
and urge upon all who can to enter in 
the various competitions which will 
fôhn the afternoon's programme.

Ho far the entry lists which have 
been filed show that there Is a marked 
interest on the part of the citizens and 
children In the coming celebration, but 
there is still the opportunity for many 
more who hare not signified their pur
pose of entering in the competitions to 
do do. If Victorians co-operate in the 
right spirited manner in the motor 
par;;de it will prove one of the best 
that has ever graced local festivities. 
In past years there has never been the 
slightest trouble In interesting owners 
of motors In this kind of procession, 
and it is sincerely asked by the com
mittee that In view of the purpose to 
which the proceeds of the day will be 
devoted that Victorians decorate their 
ears and participate tn the celebrations 
In order that the event may be a great 
one, bot!» in the history of local fes
tivities and in the annals of Canadian 
Red Cross.

The school children of the city will 
according to the arrangements, partici- 
pote to an unprecedented degree not 
only in the parade but also in the races 
and other field events which are being 
scheduled. Any who have not as yet 
entered and wish to do so are asked to 
enter their names at the earliest pos
sible opportunity at the Empire Realty 
Company, 641 Fort Street,

In addition to the features of the 
day such .is the track events, baby 
show, and other contests there will be 
an exhibition of bayonet fighting by 
men of the 88th Reriment. Besides 
this the Army Medical Corps will give 
a demonstration of the methods an 
ployed in rendering first aid on the 
field of battle. *

The 88th Regiment (Overseas rein 
forcements» sent in Its entry yesterday 
for tWe track events and will be re
presented by the following compet
itor*;

F. O. Appleton, naval and military 
obstacle, open relay race (4 mile), sack

Pte. R.* E. Burton, naval and military 
obstacle, sack race, slow cycle race.

Pte. E. E. Copit home, open relay 
race mile), open 100 yards (city
Champion), naval and military ob
stacle. fl.

Lre.-Cpl. E. Scedhoune, open relay 
race mile), open 108 yards (city 
champion), naval and military ob
stacle.

Team of six (6), tug-of-war (cham
pionship).

Bugler RAy Molr, slow cycle race.
Pte. A. Rlgnv re. open relay race 

mile), open 100 yards (city champion).
Pte. Wm. Hmlth, slow cycle race.

Hchool Entries.
The University Hchool Jias sent In 

the following entries; Vi mile relay. 
Dunn. McDougall, Pelly, Helmcken: 
ISO yards open: Dunn, Helmcken; H 
mile. Thobum; 404 yards relay : 
Downte. Haggle, Pick*hi. Marpole.

Other schools which will 'be repre
sented are: Oakland* School, Spring 
Ridge J^thool. Burnside School. South 
Pork School,. Fern wood School. George 
Jay School, Kingston Street School and 
High School.

MINOR RECEIVED LIQUOR
Thee. Horne* of Tourist Hotel, ie Fined 

*25 in Police Court This 
Morning.

Thow. Horne, of the Tourist Hotel, was 
fln«*d $25 In the Police Court this morning 
on a charge of having supplied liquor to 
a minor of this city, a young soldier of 
tho 5th Regiment The accused pleaded 
guilty, snd the counsel for tlte defence 
stated that*the «nfrnvtion of the law was 
oraraltted unknowingly, as the bar- 

keeper was under the impression that 
liquor could be sold to anyone In uniform. 
The magistrate, however, said that such 
an excuse could Dot bit used With any 
fore.* in the case.

License Inspector Gregg when catted to 
the witness stand testified to the fact 
that the bar was a reputable one and that 
no trouble was occasioned by unlawful 
actions on the part of the owner. He 
further stated that the bartender was a 
man who was accustomed to observe care
fully the regulations which govern 
licensed houses.

Colonel Angus, officer commanding thg 
8th Regiment. Canadian Garrison Artil
lery, authorised the prosecution to state 
that of recent date he has been confronted 
with several cases of young members of 
the unit being drunk. He much regretted 
having to make such an jpdmlsslon owing 
to the fact that the local force has a 
reputation for good behavior which Is an 
enviable one.

Robbery in Church. — Considerable 
mystery «urround* the theft which 
took place supposedly yesterday In the 
Metropolitan Church. Money to the 
value of 9*0 was taken from a trunk in 
the vestry. An investigation is being 
held, but as yet no trace of the cul
prit «tn he found; The doors were AH 
locked and nothing remains to show 
the manner In which the deed was 
committed.

ft ft ft
Tent Caterpillars. — W. E. Kcott, 

Deputy Minister of Agriculture, drew 
the attention of the City Council last 
evening to the necessity of checking 
the tent caterpillar nuisance. A sum 
of $140 was voted for the campaign to 
be in hand at once.

Camp
Music
Is Columbia music. 
Come in to-day and see 
our stock of suitable 
models. Every one 
light, portable, conven
ient and possessing the 
rich, full tone so splen
did a feature of all

Columbia
Grafonolas

Easy terms ef 
payment

!•

Price9 
From ’

$20
Up

On the 24th
don't fail to attend the Red Cross 
Sports at the Royal Athletic Park.

Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada's Largest 

Music House
1121 Government It 

and 607 View St.
In the New Spencer 

Bldg. Also Van-

The Commercial Man’s 
Necessity

TORPEDO

$475
F. O. B. Ford, Ont.

The Pleasure Seeker's 
Friend

TOUBINO

$495
F. 0. B. Ford, Ont.

NO CREATE* VALUE IN THE AUTOMOBILE MARKET 
NO CHEAPER MEANS OF LOCOMOTION ON EARTH

The test hu been made years ago. the value proven every day.

Wood Motor Company, Limited
1016 Rockland Avenue Phone 4600

An Article on Victoria. — In the 
May Issue of the International Edition 
of Dun’s Review, from the pen of Ar
thur K. Mallet t, is an excellently 
illustrated and well-written sketch 
on the city of Victoria. The Illustra
tions Include the Inner Heritor, the 
Parliament Buildings, the Whaling 
Fleet. Government Street showing the 
Empress Hut el, Hcow» of Salmon for 
the Cannery and Timber In the ÀI- 
l>ernt District of the Island. Mr. Mal- 
lett tells of the mineral resources of

the Island and devotes considerable 
mention to the possibilities of the 
shipbuilding industry. As manager of 
R. O. JJun.—* Co., statistics natur
ally form a part of his narrative, 
which ail In all is good advertising 
for the city of Victoria and keeps her 
Importance as a tourist and business 
centre before the people of the Amer
ican continent

ft ft ft
88th Regiment, Victoria Fusiliers.— 

There will be no parade of B Company 
on Wednesday, May 2$.

F

Get the right kind of 
powder for stumping

“ The firmer need» to know that 
he ii getting quality in the powder 
that he is purchasing,” says the 

Wttltrn Farmer. “ If he secures the right kind of powder, the 
cost of removing stumps is greatly lessened.”

The right powder to use for stump blasting is

ÇjÂNiy Stumping Powder

because it is made in British Columbia especially for 
blasting the kind of stumps that are found here. It has 
been used by British Columbia land clearers for 32 years. 
It is the original Giant powder . ,
—the pioneer Canadian farm 
explosive.

Giant Stumping Powder has a greater ■ 
heaving and lifting effect than ordinary | 
powders. It therefore goes further and I 
gets the stamps out cleaner than explo- ■ 
mvcs that merely shatter. ... J

specially 
lere. It I 
for 32 yes

Free Book 
Coupon

G1AHT POWPO^C^. Ltd.

$*•4 esc mi beoà, “Seller Semite
Jim. -

lameewi to *e sekfetn srDkh riSNi

Cal mil* l|f|f||f • Osf book,"Better 
V$CE OUT DOOK, parBieg with

Giant étaaaptaf 
If," will•ave money Powd„

shew yam how to cat down your bUstleg

OS—I
n - “

It exptam, the 
ways of loading and firing.
the eoepooer wk-for It en s feet surd.

I powder-sating 
It la fme. Mafl
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VICTORIA DAY
This store will be closed all day Thursday, May 24

OPEN Tû-MORROW EVERIRC
Robin Hood or Royal Standard 

Rolled Oata 33C
7-lb. sack .................

Pacific Milk, in large 
cans, each v.............. 10c

Granulated Sugar QQ
20 Iba.................. tP-lee/O

B A K Bulk Wheat OR 
Flakes, 3 Iba.....................

SPECIAL, WEDNESDAY
Red Seal Marmalade, regular 2 for 26e

Special, 3 for ............. .................................................... 26c
Dutch Tea Rusks

Large pkta. ,...
Genuine Macaroni 

8 iba. ......................

15c
25c

10cSmall Sweet Oranges
. Per dur.cn ...................
Navel Oranges, reg, 25<* "| Q 

down, for lvv

SPECIAL, WEDNESDAY
Ginger Snape 25c

LJbs"............................................................. .

Quaker Poaches
Per tin .......

Empress Mermalade
2 lb. tine ......... 35c

DRUG SPECIALS
Colgate’s Allround Soap, 2 cakes ,v....................36#
Chose bo rough White Vaseline, 1-lb. tins 76c, for ... *..............50#
Woodward's Grip# Water, regular 6*bc, for ............................... .. .37#
Rose Berated Talcum Powder, 1 lb. /..................... ............................24#
Peroxide, regular 20c, for ..........................................6.IS#
Zam Buk, the great healing ointment, regular 50c, for................... 43#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
Victorii

PHONES:
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0. '

Grocery, ITS and 17». Delivery, 0822 
Fish and Provisions, 8820. Meat, 8821

PRINCESS THEATRE
~------------ TUESDAY. MAY 22, • P. M.

“'Twixt Love and Money'
A Comedy In 4 Acts

In aid of Great War Veterans'Association. General admission, 2C#. 
Reserved seats, 50#

ROYAL VICTORIA
One Week, Sterling Monday, May 28

Twice Daily, at 2.30 and 8.15

WM. CRANSTON Presents

D.W GRIFFITH S
COLOSSAL SPECTACLE.

INTOLERANCE
LOVE'S STRUGGLE 

THROUGHOUT THE AGES

WITH BIG SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR

Faur Stories of as Many Periads TeW Concurrently

. Friday PRICES 1 EVENING, 29c, 80c, 76c, 11.00, «1.60

“SEPTEMBER MORN” -
Fun Rune Rampant in Musical Com

edy Coming to Prineeea Theatre.

*'8eptemlier Morn" comes to the 
Primes» Theatre, for one night, Vic
toria Day, Thursday. May 24, with 
nearly half a hundred talented artists 
Including a chorus of remarkably 
prefty girls composing one of the beet 
singing and. dancing ensembles ever 
offered in musical comedy. Pun runs 
rampant In "September Mom" from 
the rise of the curtain and entrance of

88th and ,h® 50th
Gordon High- 
landers, their of
ficer* N- C. OAa 

| and men--lota of 
them take tea 
and meals here. 
Do you7

THE TEA KETTLE
Wm M. W—UH4—

.-«W Om.1m mé Vlw. •*-—

thet nplentlld, funmAker, William 
Moore, who has the part of hla life amt 
who 1» ably aealate.1 by a cmat of rep
resentative moeleal remedy purveyor. 
Thla la 1-rVomte and Meiher, blg.eet 
production and they have fairly out
done, themeelvee In coating and mount
ing thla popular merry affair.

Ruth Wilkins, chic and charming. 
Imbues "Heptember Mom" with an airy 
freehneaa that la charming. Leal la 
Jonas, James Haber, J. J. Patton and 
Billy Murplgr are also mripMera of this 
conwdy along with the other favorites 
who were recently seen In the varions 
P-rti In ’ September Mom" at the I» 
Halle Opera House, Chicago. Beats will 
be on aale at the Prtnoeea bo* office, 
Wednesday. May »*.,! p. m.

Ray Hair and Scalp Treat! 
■a. Ill Jonaa

Violât

dar «a
the HUDSON’S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT 
MM Deugtee * Ope. till » ft m.

AT THE THEATRES
ROYAL VICTORIA.

"A Poor Little Rich Girl*" which is 
the attraction at the Itoysd Victoria 
Theatre all this week, will disclose 
Mary Pickford in a picture which, al
though of typical Pickford charm, pre
sents The famous girl star In a charac
ter quite different from anything in 
which she has appeared heretofore.

For instance, who ever heard of 
Mary Pickford being a regular little 
bob-cat when it comes t,o fighting? 
Yet this is just what proves to be the 
case in "Little Mary's" new film when 
a gang of street urchins attacx her at 
her palatial home. In the luxurious 
conservatory, with Its lily i*ond and 
gigantic 'palms, she liât tics with a 
half dozen sturdy youngsters and fi
nally sets them to rout at the cost of 
many expensive furnishings us well 
as her own immaculate appearance. 
He*pottered from head to foot with 
mud from the erstwhile illy pond and 
severely scratched she stands trium
phant as the remains of the gang are 
set to flight. -

The urchins used in these scenes 
were instructed to give real battle 
and in fighting them off the popular 
little star had her hands full In every 
sense of the expression -as well as 
her teeth and feet. After this fight 
Miss Ptckford's activities for the day 
at the studio ceased right . then and 
there, and those -who will witness the 
affair on the screen of the Royal Vic
toria Theatre will easily understand 
why this was the case.

SERIAL STAR

IWI.M. Good.. Con- 
si. tent Prie. Ef

ficient Service.

These Lovely 
Moire Silk and 

Poplin Silk 
Handbags

comprise a recent ship
ment we heve received 
DIRECT FROM NEW 
YORK. We heve just 
the Bag te match yeur 
new gewn.
A bag to match your 
gown can be supplied 

in any color.
Grey Silk Bag, fitted 

with change purse 
and mirror . 03.85 

Silk Poplin Bag In the 
new mustard color; 
inside purse and mir
ror ......................06.55

Black Silk Moire and 
Silk Poplin, from 
16.00 to ....010.36 

Leather Purses and 
Bags from $3.15 to
............... 020.00

See Broad Street Cor
ner Window for Display

Mitchell & Duncan 
Limited

JEWELERS
Successors to 

Shortt, Hill A Duncsn 
Contrat Building, Car
eer View and Bread Sts.

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

PARTAKES 1HEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

À"L GOLEM AND COMPANY-
20- Persian Marvels—25 

HARLAN E. KNIGHT 4L CO.
In ‘‘The Chalk Lin**."
And Other H*e A< Is.

Matinee. -3, Night. 7 and 9.

Tiiss'Billie'BvrUe
Appvàti m* in v.g.uptA-s -, uiuium Uo-

snanve." at Dominion Theatre.

THE DOMINION.

In the Rolfe studios, Xew York City, 
Nsvi*ral mouths ago, they were trying 
to find a play4for Julius titeger. Metro 
star. . i 1 uudreda of .manuecript* were 
on hand. Maxwell Kargei* general 
manager of the ilolfc and Columbia 
studios one of the most energetic 
an<l vM|»ablipmen in the motion picture 
profession—had gone through all of

Here was one with a lovesick hero. 
Steger rejected it. There was an
other with a hero who sang his way 
through the play, made love to half a 
dozen women- and married a factory 
girl. Steger rejected It.

"Tell you what well do," suggest# 1 
Kargèr. "I know Just what you want. 
We will collaborate on a play for 
you." And they did, with the result 
liait "The Htolen Triumph" was 
brought out. In this play Mr,. Steger 
lias an opportunity for some of the 
finest acting of his remarkable career. 
As FMwin Rowley, a penniless play
wright. he delineates with wonderful 
sympathy and understanding the 
character of a genius, a victim of in
justice. who experiences deepest trag
edy before gaining the recognition to 
which he is entitled.
-Mr. Steger is one of the most Inter
esting men In the dramatic world. He 
was born In Vienna, the home of light 
opera, and had the advantage of an 
early Continental training. As a young 
man he came to Xew York and It was 
only a short time until his acting had 
attracted attention. His first noted 
success was as the leading support of 
Marie Tempest and since then he has 
rested the leading roles In numerous 

musics I productions on Broadway.
In "Tbs Htolen Triumph," Mr. Hte- 

ger lets his rare dramatic talent have 
full sway. His work In this produc
tion Is certain to add greatly to his 
already established reputation.

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

BILLIE BURKE
In

"GLORIA'S ROMANCE”
Second Chapter. \ ......

JULIUS STEGAR
In

"THE STOLEN TRIUMPH”

WHIRLWIND ACROBATICS
Al Galem and Company Performing 

Sensational Feats at Paptages 
, Playhouse.

Al. Golem and file company of Persians 
are doing big things and Incidentally 
commandeering the bulk of applause at 
the Pantagee playhouse. In a whirlwind 
acrobatic performance these favorites of 
Teheran are presenting remarkable feats 
of daring that eclipse anything In 
line that has yet been seen over the cir
cuit. The company le a large one, twenty 
people comprising the agile features of 
the act, and each Individual, from the 
couple of tiny tots td the principals, are 
experts In hie particular line of acro
batic». There is nothing slow about the 
work of Al. Golem and his trogpe.

A super abundance of vitality, combined 
■with exceptional skill, maçk» the entire 

One «>f the chief * 
of the act I» the remarkable bamboo-pole 
balancing with the leak weighty Persians 
performing aloft. The feats accomplished 
are Innumerable and faultlessly and at 
the same time epeedlly executed.

Unman forms are whirled In the wildest 
fashion, others are propelled In the nlr 
rom the pedal extremities of one to an

other and hurled into space te a most
maxing manner.
The performance smacks of the mys

terious East. The costumes are gorgeous

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
« In

"THE COMMON LAW”

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TODAY

George Beban
ln"THE BOND BETWEEN”

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

Miry Pickfonl
In Her Lateat Play

“A POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL" 
Admieaion:

Adults, 16c Children, 10c
z ee. 3.46. 6.30, 7.16, , 00.

PRINCESS THEATRE 
VICTORIA DAT S7> 24
The World’» Greatest Fun Show. 
The Ulg Dancing Festival of Tunes

and Tangoes.

SEPTEMBER 
MORN From the 

La aall Opera 
House, Chicago

SPLENDID CAST AND CHORUS 
SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

a Song IIIU. 50 people. 2» Girls. 
Singing, Dam Ing. Musical Whirl. 
Prices: First 15 rows, $1.50; next 15 

rows. $1; balcony. 15c. and 50c.
Seats Wednesday 1 p. m. at Prin

ce»* Box Office. Phone 4626.

BURBERRY

COATS LIMITED

more Heur,: U» c. m. to • p. m. 
Btldey. ».30 p. a.; Eaturdcy. l ». a.

TREFOUSSB
GLOVES

X

Women
Larger and more varied assortments arc available this 

feeason than ever before. Every requirement has been an
ticipated. There are Middies of every popular style, and 
many novelties which depict unusual effects. Call and 
view the showing and investigate the values. Now is the 
best time to make selection.

Middies at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 
Paul Jones Middies at $1.75 to $3.50 Each

Blouses for

a

Silk at $12.50 Each
Them* Dmuw-s are in particularly pleasing 

styles in natural colored Pongee, trimmed 
with satin of contrasting shade or striped 
Pongee. The skirt part is box pleated and 
some of the models arc finished with sash. 
Sizes foi Misses snd Women at $12.50 each

Women’s White Corduroy 

Special S6.30 Each
These Skirts are worth much more than 

the low price quoted. The models are of 
excellent quality, are in good practical styles 
Ctd well made throughout. Special, $6.50 
each.

Fibre Silk Sweaters for Misses 
and Women

Practical models iu popular new styles 
in such similes as Copenhagen, gold, can
ary, sky, rose, pink, lavender, red. white 
or Mark. Special at $9.75, $12.50, 
$15.00 and up.

Women’s Black or White Cotton Hose, with 
double soles, in all sizes; 25C a pair.

Women’s Black or White Lisle Thread Hose
with double toes and heels, iu all sizes ; 
35< n pair. Special, 3 pairs for $1.00.

Women’s Pine Silk Hose, in 12-inch ankle, in 
all new shades, white or black. - Extra 
value at 50^ a pair.

WHITE WASH SKIRTS IN REPP, 
PIQUE AND DRILL. SPECIAL AT 
$1.25, $1.75, $1.05 AND $2.50

NEW GOLF HOSE OF FINE ENGLISH 
CASHMERE

Pure wool, made seamless, in white, tan, 
green, grey, heather, wine and the new 
Lovat shades. A Stocking of superior 
merit, suitable for golf,' tenuis or for any 
purpose where serviceable quality is es
sential. All sizes for women at $1.00 a 
pair.

Neiu Dainty Neckwear
Muslin Embroidered Collars in sailor ami round styles, in 

effective patterns, at 35C, SOC and 75<* éaeh.
Crape de Chine and Georgette Crepe Collars in laee trimmed or 

plain, at 75p, $1.00 and $1.50 and up.
Large Pointed Collars in plain or figured designs, at $1.00, 

$1.50 and $2.00.

SPECIAL VALUE IN FIBRE SILK SCARVES AT $2.75
This is a new assortment. Comes in 55 inehes long snd 10 inches wide, with end of 

silk fringe, in all shades. Exceptional value at $2.75 - aelt.

Phone 1876. 
First Floor, 5320.

1 *.

Saytvard Building. 
1211 Douglas Street

and the scenery Is particularly elaborate 
It la safe to predict that, Al. Oqlem and 
hla associates will Uràw full houses at the 
Vantages during the week

Itifiph Sevan and BeatFlce Flint are a 
and hreeay duo appearing to a 

alnglng and talking comedy turn. They 
have a good line of'song* and an over, 
plu* of banter to unload. Bevan a ml 
Flint ate a good team and an asset to the 
show.

Foley and O'Neil create quite a favor
able impression and have the ability to 
keep everybody te a good humor. Both
are good singers and are vary nifty on 
their Net.

A diversion la Introduced in the way of 
a character sketch by Harlan *. Knight

and hla company of players in "The Chalk 
Line."

Queen le Dunedin, who calls herself the 
"Variety Girl," la a wire artist of an 
unusual type. She has many accomplish
ment* apart from her ability as a wire 
performer, singing, dancing and trick 
cycling being among them. Springing 
Jokea upon the audience while performing 
several feet above the board» la an en
tertaining departuie introduced by thla 
dainty aerial performer.

In the film aerial. *Pearl of the Army." 
the heroine has another aeries of thrilling 
adventures while shadowing the Silent 
Menace aboard an ammunition ship.

AT THE HOTELS
H H. Smith, of Winnipeg, haa ar

rived at the Empress Hotel.
AAA

Dr. Peter Held, of Spokane, le a new 
arrival at the Dominion Hotel.

A A * 1,
Alex. McPherson, of Salt Spring Isl

and, is at the Dominion Hotel.
===r * û A
C. E. Jack eon, of Chelan. Wash., is 

staying at the Dominion Hotel 
, v N fir it A

B. D. Braden, of Kelowna, B.C., is 
registered at the StrathconaVfTotel.

• fir « -r^
Mr. and Mrs. George Nixon, of Se

attle, are staying at the Empress Hotel.
* * *

Mrs. E. Duncan is down from Sand-

wick and is staying at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

* * *
E. N. and Hugh W. Bender, of Mon

treal, have registered at the Empress 
Hotel

* * »
H. M. Fisher is over from Port An

geles and Is a guest of the Dominion 
Hotel. - ‘

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Kiewg, of Ke 

w&nee, Mich., are registered at the Em
press Hotel.

-r A A A
1 arry Bolton and Mrs. Bolton, of 

Port Arthur, are staying at the Do
minion Hotel.

* * * .
J. H. Phillips and Mrs. Phillips are 

down from Nanaimo and are at the Do
minion Hotel.

AAA
John Page, Mrs. page and Mrs. Fowl

er, of Port Angeles, are staying at the 
Dominion Hotel.

*. A *
Mrs. Palmer and Mrs. C. Basett are 

In the city from Duncan and are at 
the Strathcona Hotel."-—--

♦ A *
Mr. and Mrs. a A. Wells, Misses L. 

and F. A ins tie. of Calgary] are guests 
at the Empress Hotel.

* ft *
K. C. Hatfield and Mrs. HatfleldT of 

Los Angeles, arr amongst yesterday’s 
arrivals at the Dominion.

ft • ft
Robert Jardine and J. Sparrow are

down from Nelson and are at the Do
minion Hotel.

AAA
Samuel Gilbert, of Hillfers, Is at the 

Dominion.
AAA

Mrs. A. Kingsley, of Sliawnlgan, is a 
guest of the Dominion Hotel.

A A A
D. Livingston, of Chleta Vista, Cal.,

Is stopping at the Dominion Hotel. *
AAA U

W. Ward rope, of Cowtchan Station,
Is a guest of the Dominion Hotel

AAA
Chas. Flddick, E. Wright and G. C. 

Charlton, of Nanaimo, are registered 
at the Dominion.

AAA
Chan Weber, W. M. Scott. Mr. and 

Mrs. Watson and J. Williams are Van
couver arrivals at tbs Strathcona 
Hotel.

AAA v
Mr. and Mrs. B. N. McLeod. 

Westminster, B. C., are guests at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

AAA
P. O. Barker and sow? of Tanana. 

Alaska, are visitors to Victoria who are 
making the Dominion Hotel their 
headquarters.

AAA
Jack Weller, a well-known Van

couverite, Is spending a few days in 
Victoria and is registered at the King 
Edward Hotel. 4 .

Phoenix f*-er, $1.5# per doz. qta.



Dainty New 
Blouses

FILMY^VOILKS, In white and 
delicate 1 tints, handsomely 

finished with fine laces or hand 
embroidered; Crepes de Chine,
In colorings so exquisite, so 
'Summery"; Georgettes, simple 
and pretty, bead ornamented 
and beaiitit iil. ■ Chi» " Bkmses of 
chiITon and laces. Altogether 
this is a display that any woman 
would love to see. Prices—

$1.25 to $6.00

ÿcuMa/îâ
1 LTD I

Correct Hats and Garments 
for Women.

721-730 Yates Street

VICTORIA 
PUBLIC MARKET
THE COMING SCARCITY 

OF BOOS
It ia an undoubted fact 

that the winter of 1917-18 
will *«-•> Kgg* scarcer and 
dearer than ever before.

Vreaent prices (consider
ing the unprecedented coat 
of feed) an' still relatively 
cheap, and the public are 
urged most aeriously to lay 
in stocks for the future.

Water glass and lime wa
ter are both effective and 
simple preservatives, and a 
coal oil can makes an excel
lent container.

Hamiterley Farm 
ICE

CREAM
Rich and Pure

Flavored with our own Fruit 
Juice put up last summer. Con
tains no gelatine, corn starch or 

adulterant.

Come to Big Cons Dept. 
Publie Market

“QUALITY FIRST”
Cut Flowers 

3XA Plant.
♦ï, V Shrub,

Rock* Plants 

Fruit Trees

Quadra SreeshesseCe., Ltd
Victoria, B. C.

Write for Nrw Catalogue 
Experienced Gardeners Recoin-

MADROIA FARM
New Laid Eggs

Are famous for the flavor and 
their freshness.

•TALL 9 *

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY STALL

Large supply of—
BOASTING CHICKENS 

YOUNO VEAL 
LOCAL NEW LAID BOOS 
FOB WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY
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Dr. J. E. Watson
Special Summer Course for 

Plano.
Studio, M2 Cook Street

TENDERS *
Tenders will be received tor the con

struction of s Workshop at Reethaven. 
Hidnev. and a Recreation Hall at Esqui
mau Convalescent Hospital, for the Mill- 
Ur, Hospital Commission. Plan, anqj 
•ncclflcatton, can be seen at the office «r 
tiaior Harvey. O. C. 1 Veil. H H. C. c. 
vmulmalt. Tender, to be delivered on or 
bHforo tbe Bed ot MarlMI A oortUUo 
iheoue for It per cent, of the tender muei 
.ccomnanr eemr The lowcet or on, ten- 

will not nrecoMrltr be occcptM
(Signed) A. ARTHUR COX^

L. u A addressed to the Editor and in
tended for publication must be short and 
Dftbly written. Tire longer an article 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion. AIT" 
communications must b*ar the name »l 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles Is a matter entirely in the dter 
cretlon of the Editor. _J*o reepouslbllUy 
is assumed by the paper for MSS sub
mitted to the Editor.

EQUAL RIGHTS AND EQUAL 
RESPONSIBILITIES.

To the Editor—Before proceeding 
with my text, which Is "Equal Right»» 
and Equal Responsibilities," 1 itau»>t 
congratulate the Political l Equality 
League1 on having j»ttHin»*d certain ob
jects which for y<*ars it lias strenu
ously contend'd for and ltx> much 
praise and credit cannot be given to 
the members thereof, and purth-ularly 
to Mrs. Gordon Grant, who for. nearly 
half a century. If I am correctiy In
formed, has on every jKisslble occa
sion fought for "equal rights" for her

We have much to be thankful for 
that the <»ld legal jnaxim "Omnia quae 
sunt uxorts vW; non. hahet uxor 
poteitatem sut sed vlr." I* now prac
tically obsolvie. in British Columbia. 
This miàitiiii in plain English is "AM 
things which behmg to the wife be
long to the husband; the wife has no 
power of her own, the husband has 
it all."

But unfortunately- tiu* Political 
Equality League has not s»-»-ured all 
that the oppoidte sex Is entitled to and 
l sincerely trust that the members 
th»m»f will not be remiss In their duty 
or abandon their efforts until such 
time as they are on ah absolutely 
equal footing with the male sex.

1 have contended that the women 
were entitled .Jo the franchise and 
should have equal guardianship of 
their children, and in addition 1 think 
that they should Ik* eligible fur any 
and1* all positions Ip the gift of the 
people. It is true that they are now 
entitled to practice medicine and at 
the Bar. but why should they not 
also be eligible for the Bench or as 
members of the legislature, Com
mons and Senate?

But to return t«* my lent, there 
must with equal rights la* equal re
sponsibilities. In this respect Premier 
Brewster has cast a slur on the fe
male "free and indepemlent electors” 
In the passage of the "Taxation Act" 
at the recent session, and & think an 
apology Is due the ladles for not giv
ing them their rights under that Act, 
yjst:, the privilege of paying the fire 
dollar' poll tax. 1 have no doubt that 
the astute members of the said 
League were not aware jjf this injus
tice, otherwise they would have been 
heard from, and the ladies would have 
been placed exactly on the same plane

i "mere man."
Again the Liquor Act should be 

amended so that a woman. If she so 
desired, could enter a bar and par
take of refreshments. Of course the 
members Of the League may not de
sire this privilege, but some of their 
sex may, and as they want equal 
rights, then why should they be dis
criminated against in this respect?

In British Columbia the ladles are 
deprived of an avocation }whieh in 
England Is almost entirely occupied by 
females. I refer to the dispensing of 
refreshments from behind the bar. Is 
this right or Justice?

The divorce laws ijC force In this 
province have always been a live 
issue with the League, but 1 have 
never seen it advocated that the 
husband gltbuld Iw relieved from pay-. 
Ing net only his own costs but his 
wife's also;, nor do I know of a single 
instance In which a wife is paying 
alimony to her husband.

Again if a wife com hilts a tort and 
damage ensues, the husltand is Jointly 
responsible for her wrongful acL Is 
this equal rights?

Referring again to my text. I say 
that women should now be obliged 
to serve as Jurors both at the Cor
oner's Court and at the Assizes. Of 
course’ it is not pleasant to have to 
view the remains at the morgue of 
some poor unfortunate individual nor 
to be compelled to attend court day 
after day listening to some morbid 
trial, with the possibility of l>elng in 
charge of the Sheriff for twenty-four 
hours per day. Business men have 
to forego business to perform these 
duties, and I have no doubt that the 
ladies would be only too willing to 
forego social engagements and five 
o'clock teas In order to serve the 
State.

In conclusion, would it not be well 
to eliminate the words “male" and 
"female" from all the statutes and In-

IHOW DO 
YOU KNOW
that old eor, from which you are 
•offering In Incurable? Zam-Buk 
has cured thousand» of ranee of 
chronic «ores.

Misa Nellie Luca* of Silver Lake," 
Oregon. wrltM: "My father
developed a lore on hid faff) which 
became very «wollen and painful. 
We tried numerous remedies, and 
several doctors attended him. but 
the sore got no better, and the 
doctor said the only hope of curing 
It was an operation. Father deter
mined, howjever, that he would first 
try Zam-Buk.

-Erse after the first few appli
cation, of this wonderful balm ha 
felt great relief. Gradually the pain 
was ended, the Inflammation was 
all drawn eat, the swelling dfeep- 
peered ead the sore wee soon

w

X]

\
Scene from the dancing festival “September Morn" coming to the Princess Theatre, Victoria Day. Thursday night,

May 24.

sert in lieu thereof the word

GEO. A. MORPHY.
May 21, 1817.

SOLDIERS' VOTE.

Zam-euk Co., Toronto. 60c. bos, 
1 for $1JI.

ram

TJ the Editor:-The trouble with 
well-meaning reformers is that they 
allow for everything except human 
nature, and (Kirticulurly their own 
human nature. The secret of this na 
lure is simply self-expression. And 
half the trouble in the world arises 
from the fact that people's ideals of 
It cofiflict. But they chiefly conflict 
not because they are In essence the 
same. It might seem at first sight that 
a great gap separates the Canadian 
soldier from Mr. Havage, that great 
Prohibition leader who does not believe 
>et that the Canadian soldier is not 
pure and clean and honorable. He Is 
still crying out Into the press about 
our brave boys' vote In the trenches I 
am going to ask Mr. Savage and his 
followers: If It is not nearly time to 
cut out this condemning the soldiers' 
vote after the Government have given 
their answer? Mr. Savage does not see 
this when he is setting up bis little 
parrol cry of protection for ew sad
dlers. He may really mean publicity 
and^aise at all cost for himself. The 
soldier, who Is a fine follow, not be
cause he said so. Is the target of those, 
stay at home reformer* whpy^re cry
ing for liquor restrictions, frir" which 
they seem to pm- nlt‘ the btsme.tm the 
poor soldier. If they would stop Id 
think for a moment of the vices of the 
civilians and the little vices of the 
rich man, ami whereas thousands of 
civilians can ami do get drunk nightly 
in the privacy of their homes and 
clubs, yet the soldier is constantly 
under surveillance whether in town or 
In barracks. His uniform gives him 
awn y to eVery untoward act and 
drunkenness, with or without disorder, 
Is militarily an offence.

Did you read In the old Country 
paper the record of the Canadian sol 
dleih In England, that they were not 
drunkards? They will tell us soon that 
the Holdier has got to be drugged to 
make him fight. The Government have 
investigate* the Hqwor habit In. Eng 
land and they found that two out of 
five did drink, and there was one bat 
talion with eight-five per cent, that 
did not driuk. Did you go to hear 
some of those brave men and one dear 
little woman who was In our midst 
lately to tell you the morals of those 
brave boys in the trenches when tliey 
told you that the Canadian soldier was 
a fighter, not a drunkard, and that he 
was always cheerful, brave and clean? 
Miss Ward told tis they were all pure 
in heart and lovely boys, those Cana
dian boys. She was all ftratse for 
Tommy Atkins, whether he was Eng
lish or Canadian. Hhe did not tell us 
they were drunks. And this last few 
days the Premier of Canada, Sir Rob
ert Borden, returnee! from England and 
he lias told the press It Is a false state
ment that our boy* In England In
dulged In drunkenness. So If we can’t 
believe those people of" the Gospel, who 
are we going to believe?

I would like to say right now It Is 
time to cut out this condemning the 
sold 1er* on the prohibition vote at the 
front. In the first place. In my opinion 
we Tthmiht not hare had an election 
on prohibition at the time the war is 
going on. It Is not elections we want 
now. It Is fighting nten the country is 
calling for If we are going to win this 
war. We are not going to win this 
war by fighting each other at hbroe. 
We want to lick the Germans first, not 
by condemning our brave boys who arc 
trying to lick them to retain -dur free
dom. and do all we can to cheer our 
hoys up at the front. Fill In the ranks 
of the unfilled battalions that are 
waiting to be filled In the nation's call 
and go out and help the hoys who are 
unflinchingly fat ing the shells or hells 
more awful than any bishop ever 
Imagined. So I say. let's play the 
game. Remember otir own misdoings 
and try to believe our soldier boy a 
straight man If you do you will make 
a lifelong friend, because you little 
know h«»w you arc offending him, 
when he takes up a paper from his 
home town In his spare moments and 
the first thing he puts his eyes on Is 
Mr. Havage’s resolution comlenining 
his vote. Does he know that à lot of 
those brave boys who voted on those 
battlefields of Flanders are gone to 
their rest and are lying In soldiers’ 
grave*? Did you ever see a soldier's 
grave? If you did you would let them 
rest In peace. Oh. the least we can do 
1« to let those heroes sleep In peace. 
It doesfi't matter If he was bad or 

SBBfcr-----=aS=ra=S3j3z.=7r--i..fe.y.
In conclusion I would ask all good 

church people to forget the soldiers'
ecsema. ringworm, blood-poisoning, 
bad legs, piles, bums, scalds and 
cuts. All druggists and stores, or until the- hoys come home. May

our soldiers be saved from all narrow
minded and addle-head ed bigotry 
When the boys come home In aH-tbeir- 
glory and have votee they will, I am 
sure, know how to sare themselves. 
The little slanderers on that day Will 
have to hide their heads in shame.

OKO. LITTLE.
May 21.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. Gerrard, who has been visiting 

for a Line up at Brinfleld Htatlon, has 
returned to town.

» ft ft
Mrs C. B. Worsnop, of Vancouver, 

has (iMiio down to visit for a few days 
With Mr*. A. R. Green.

<1 û 6
Mrs. David J. Clarke, who has been 

visiting in Vancouver, for some days, 
lms returned to her home here.

ft ft ft
^Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Tulk, who have 

be.-n'visiting 'in the city for several 
days, returned to Vancouver on 8un-

* ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Gough, of Nanaimo, 

vaine down on Saturday to attend the 
B. £?.- Methodist Conference, and are 
still in the city.

ft ft *
Mis» Helen White has I>een visiting 

for a few day» with Miss Margaret 
Clay, and has now returned to her 
h»>nie in Vancouver.

» <r »
Madame T. Chaw Cil.graln, who 

sp» ke on several occasions during a 
recent visit jo British Columbia cities, 
has left Ottawa to visit In New York, 
arid expects to return to France this 
summer?

Vr ft ft
Mr. Martin W«Hxlburn, of the Domin

ion Police Force. Esquintait, is visiting 
hi* uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Hardy. Winlfield Crescent, Nanaimo. 
Mr. Woodburn Is convalescing from a 
recent Illness.

ft ft ft *
Miss Burgess, president of the Vic

toria University Women's'Club, went 
over to Vancouver for the week-end 
to represent the local organisation at 
the banquet of the Vancouver Uni
versity Women’s Club given on Satur
day evr-nlng.

ft ft ft
Dr. R. B. IMer. for many years one 

of the leading dentists of this city, 
has purchased the practh-e of the late 
Dr. McGregor, of Nanaimo, and yes
terday fYIDoyed from the ofllces at 
l^âdysmith, whirl» he has occupied for 
the last few years, to the city further 
north, where he is to carry on his pro
fession In future.

* * *
The American Club, of Vancouver, la

to have the pleasure on Friday next of 
hearing Rear-Admiral Peary, of the 
United States Navy retired list, who is 

i iusa.il' t-> bring the American 
aviation serviss up to the standard of 
the British and French services and 
wh«* is now on his way to British Co
lumbia.

* * * *“
The final returns acvrulng to the 

Red Cross Funds from the recent per- 
formam-es of the "Yokohama Maid." 
given In Nanaimo by a company of 
talented amateur*, show that the 
handsome sum of $623.19 was cleared, 
the ex|>en*ea of the three performances 
amount to $334.36. The performance 
was given one night In ladysmith, the 
IrtiH-mU from this ($190.161 going to 
a separate local Red Cross Fund.

__ ft tr ti
Four members of the Nanaimo hos

pital nursing staff on Saturday re
ceived their diplomas at the gradua
tion exercises of the Nurses' Training 
tichool. The ladies weft? Miss Rogers. 
Miss Crump. Miss I,alrd. Miss Gordon 
and Miss Herd. Ills" Worship Mayor 
McKensle. presenting "the diplomas. 
Miss Walker, who is leaving shortly 
for the front, was the recipient of a 
beautiful lx»uquet of floWers.

ft ft ft
An aviation school has been iqiened 

in connection with the University of 
California, and nt the end of each 
course of eight weeks twenty-five stu
dent? will be graduated and trans
ferred to the San Diego headquarters. 
Sp<ciAl course* of five week* In, relief 
work. Red Cross woi*. food-cannin g, 
nutf.mobile construction, telegraphy 
and other subject* of Internal Interest 
during war time have also been begun 
In connection with the University.

* * ft
Patients and staff of the Military 

Convalescent Hospital. Qnallcum 
Reach, were entertained last Thursday 
evening by the Georgia Pierrot Troupe, 
of Nanaimo, under -4he direction of 
Mr*. Peds. At the clone of a very en
joyable evening's entertainment, which 
comprised vemâtîTe talMlf firorii a 
do»« n or more accomplished artists, re
freshments were served. Oapt. Aylmer. 
O. C. at thf hospital, expressed In very 
hearty terms the gratitude of patients 
and staff for the pleasure afforde»!.

_____ 9 ft . . .
3*he .Tulla Henshaw Chapter, Imper

ial Order Daughters of the British Em
pire. Seattle, will give a card party 
and tea on Thursday afternoon, May 
24. in celebration of Empire Day, the 
birthday -of the late Queen Victoria, 
whom Britishers thrnufchftut the world 
as well as the people of other nations 
still delight to honor. The proceeds of 
the tea will go to Red Crons work, 
which Is the principal interest of the 
Julia Henshaw Chapter. All the sup

plie» which they are making being sent 
to the French Hospital».

ft ft ft
The Huns failed Id sink the, 8. 8. 

Velaria which was bearing the exam
ination paliers of the Associated Hoard 
of the It. A. M. and the R. C. M. to 
Canada, although the steamer had to 
Mmp ltaek to port. The postponed ex
amination haa now been set for Sat
urday. June 2, at 9.10 a m. The School 
Board has been good enough to offer 
the use of one of the claos rooms at 
the High School, where the theoretical 
examination will take place under the
local representative, Mr. Francis F.
Fait, secretary of the Arton Club. The
practical examination will commence 
on Wednesday, June IS, at the studio 
of Mias Irene Long, 416 Stobart-Pease 
Block, Yates Street. The examiner will 
be Dr. Hathaway, who Is now on his 
way to the Coast from England.

ft ft ft
Hpohr’a "Last Judgment," magnifi

cently rendered some weeks ago by the 
Metropolitan Church Choir under di
rection of Mr. G. A. Downard, was re
peated last evening for the special 
benefit of the delegates assembled for 
the annual B. O. Methodist Confer
ence now In session here. The work 
was présente»! with fine dramatic 
force, breadth and vigor of tone, and 
technical excellence throughout, the 
Choir beir\g In fine form. The soloists 
were as before, Mrs. Edward Parsons 
and Mr*. O. 8. Downard carrying the 
soprano part* with beauty; J. O. Dun- 
ford the tenor; Mrs. 8. Morton the con
tralto; and J. Crook the bass. All gave 
their parts with nice artistic expres
sion which was consistent with the 
finesse of the ensemble numbers. At 
the organ was Edward Parsons, Who 
showed his usual nice sense of propor
tion In the acconi|»anIntent*, and a fine 
interpretative ability in the independ
ent passages. The big congregation 
present much appreciated work.

ft ft ft
Two British universities. London and 

Birmingham, have extended their cur
riculum to bring about the promotion 
of better feeling between their stu
dents and foreign nations. In London 
University time is being given now to 
the Study of Duti'h literature and lan
guage. and it i* claimed by a le. tiirer 
that there are affinities between the 
language of Holland and that of Eng
land. This Is not to be wondered at 
in view of the numerous sources on 
winch the latter haw drawn for her 
rich and composite language. In 
Birmingham University the Chamber 
of Commerce has endow'ed a chair for 
the study of Russian. Sir Oliver Lodge 
is chairman of lh»* governor* of Birm
ingham University, and recently * to 
Mr. Balfour, the F«»r»*lgn Secretary, 
expressed the hope that the Govern
ment would lind some way of letting 
the people of Russia know that an 
effort was. Mng made in England to 
bring about, through this endowment 
and similar significant change*, a bet
ter understanding and sympathy by 
the English for their Ally. Mr. Bal
four Intimated in his reply that there 
was a corresponding movement in 
Russia, an Anglo-Russian Ho«-iety 
having nx-.-nUy i**en formed in Petro- 
grad.

ft ft v ft
Women in Canada are still waging 

a war f»>r gecogmtion at the bar. Mrs. 
Bel va A. Lockwood, who has Just died 
at Washington. D. C., fought her way 
to recognition in the profession more 
than fifty years ago, and in 1W0 was 
admitted to the full rights of the bar, 
being the first woman admitted to 
practice before the Supreme Court of 
v,.‘ United Stales. She was born in 
Buffalo. N. Js„ in Util. She went to 
the <fl»*new#e College and won u di
ploma there, then taught school in 
Lockport. l«atvr she studied law at 
the National University Law School, 
having been refused admittance to the 
Columbia î.aw Sçhool on the gr»mn»l 
that her presence In the classes would 
distract attention of the .men stu
dents. A bitter controversy waged for 
some time before she was admitted tô 
tl.e bar of the tiupninc Court of the 
Db-trldt of Columbia, where she met 
with marked success. Later, however, 
desiring admittance to the bar of the 
United States Supreme Court she was 
strenuously opp»«sed. Home of her 
friends drafted a bill admitting women 
to the 17. 8. Supreme Court her. It 
took three year* to pass It through 
Congress. A pioneer In the woman 
suffrage movement Mrs. Lockwood run 
In 18*t and again In 1*8$ forT6e presi
dency on the Woman's Rights Ticket.

Empire Day at Cewichanv—An at
tractive programme has been arranged 
In aid of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety. Cowlehan branch, to be held 
on Thursday afternoon at the resi
dence and grounds on the townelte, 
Cowlehan. ending dp with- a fiance a* 
the C. A. A. L. Hall, where Miss 
Bell's Orchestra win attend.

ft ft ft
Bay “Imperial” Lager
3 for Me.r, quarts. ;

METHODISTS PROPOSE 
MORE CO OPERATION

Tentative Suggestion for Sun
day School Co-operation 

Committee -

The Sunday school report was pre
sented' to the Methodist Conference 
yesterday by I lev. O. M. Hanford, Con
ference Sunday school secretary. The 
rt port slowed that the Sunday schools 
of the province were undertaking real 
and definite work along lines of re
ligious éducation, and was most In- 
t< renting in that paii of the report 
dealing with co-operation in Sunday 
school work. The Conference adopted 
a suggested constitution for the British 
Columbia Sunday School Co-operative 
Committee. This will form the basis 
for future work when it is adopted by 
the other denominations co-operating.

The constitution follows;
1. Name- -This organisation shall be 

known As "The British Columbia Sun
day School Co-operative Committee.”

2. Purpose—Its purpose shall be the 
promotion and direction of all depart
ments of Sunday school work which 
the denominations co-operAtlng have 
In common, leaving each denomination 
free to carry on its own distinctive 
wort» in its own way

1. Authority—Each denomination de
siring to co-operate shall appoint Its 
own committee on co-operation, which 
committee shall act as a unit and re
tain complete responsibility for Its own 
work. All these various committees, 
acting together as one body, shall con
stitute "The British Columbia Sunday 
School Go-operative Committee.”

4. Membership—Each denomination 
co-operating shall have on Its com
mittee a number In proportion to Its 
Sunday school enrollment, with the 
largest number for any denomination 
fixed at four ministers and eight lay 
members, and each small denomination 
having a proportionate number, but 
each with at least one representative.

6. Organisation and officers—The 
Co-operative Committee shall appoint 
Its own president, secretary and 
treasurer, and such other officers and 
committees as it may find necessary 
for the sufficient carrying on of its

5. Provincial Convention — There 
shall be held annually a Provincial 
Convention for the promotion of Sun
day school work, to which every Sun
day school in the province shall be en
titled to semi one or more representa
tives, according to its Sunday school 
enrollment. This convention shall 
elect its own president, vice-president 
and secretary, which officers shall be 
ex officio members of the Co-operative 
Committee. All the work carried on 
during the year by the Co-operative 
Committee shall be reported to this 
convention.

7. Local organisations and conven
tions—Local co-operative committees 
shall l»e organised for the various 
cities and districts throughout the pro
vince. along the same lines as the Pro
vincial Committee, and they shall ar
range for Institutes or conventions as 
may be necessary, and to these all Sun
day schools In the district shall be en
titled to send representatives

9. Finances—All this coopérative 
work shall be carried out on a self- 
supporting basis. The Co-operative 
Committee shall have power to incur

Wash Skirts 
That Lead 
In Style 
And Value

#m

yynn the season of outdoor 
activities at hand, there 

are nianY women who will be In
terest»*!). in our 
wide assort
ment of Wash
ing Skirts.

We h.uve 
beautifully de

signed skirts, 
almost every 
material that 
a woman is 
likely to ask 
for. While 
they are thoroughly serviceable 
and will launder perfectly, they 
are surprisingly low in price.

$1.25 to $7.50

Correct Hats and Garments 
for Women.

728-730Wales Street

The Opening
of the

Douglas Tea Gardens
w ill take place on

Wednesday. May 23
Charming Al Fresco .^Attrac

tions; Band Selections 
"The Scarlet Mysteries” 

Sheltered Grounds. Eleotrlcslly 
Illuminated

Ices, Sundaes, Tea, Coffee. Etc,
ADMISSION 2S*—May 23rd 

Only
By Douglas 8t Gates, from 

7.$6 p m.
FREE ENTRANCE TO

RETURNED SOLDIERS

4263
THE HUDSON'S SAY CO.

WINS DEPARTMENT 
im Dou.ls. et Open (til Up*.

cipwM only •• far M they .re guar- 
enteed in advance by the various de
nomination, co-operating, on a pro- 
|K>rtional liaala accepted by all. < '

Hudaon'a Bay “Imperial" Lager
Beer, plnta. «1.00 per dozen. *

This Way for Your 
Holiday Supplies

Kill your picnic bankets with the good things we have in stock. 
Run over the price-list and phone in your order*.

PHONE 2368
Shoulders of Spring Lamb..................... 25<
Legs of Spring Lamb..    34<
Leg» of Mutton...................................... 301
Shoulders of Mutton........ ..................241
Prime Bibs of Beef .................... .24^
Boiled Boasts...........  ......................... 20c
Portage Banch Sausage .....................   20c
Beef Sausage............................ 15C
Jellied Tongue ...................................... 55c
Ashland Ham........................................ 35C
Cooked Ham ..........................................45c
Ham Bologna.................................  20Ç
Boast Pork ........................  <>OC
Blood Sausage................ 15C
Liver Sausage .......................     15<
Banch Eggs..........................  45*

Don’t Forget We Have All Kinds of Fruits 
and Vegetables

1 OPEN TILL 930 WEDNESDAY NIGHT

New England Market
1220 Government St. Two Stores 1208 Gladstone Are.
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COAST GOLFERS TO 
PLAY AT VANCOUVER

Annual Punch Bowl Series to 
Be Played on Links on 

October 13

Vancouver, May 22.—The Shaugh- 
reeay Heights Golf Club has announc
ed an attractive list of events to be 
played this summer, and the season 
promises to be one of the most suc^ 
eessful in the history of the game. The 
club has entered a team In the annual 
city championship series and hopes to 
capture the premier honor in.local golf. 
One feature of the Shaughnessy pro
gramme this year will be the staging 
of the city Individual championship, 
which will U|ke place .lime 18. Practi- 
cully all the chick golfers on the Lower 
Mainland have signified their intention 
of competing, and with a large entry 
list Interest promises to be unusually 
keen. 1.

May Play at Shaughnessy.
While the links for the staging of 

the Punch Bowl tournament have yet 
to be selected, it is quite possible that 
this series will also be pla>ed at 
Hhaughnessy. The date set aside for 
the Punch Bowl session Is October 13, 
and teams from Beattie, Spokane, Ta
coma. Portland. Bellingham, Victoria 
and other coast cities are expected to 
compete. ■ Burnaby tolds the trophy 
at present. Here is tv list of the fix
tures drafted by officials of the club:

Men's Schedule.
May 24—Morning: First round men's 

foursomes handicap tournament. Af
ternoon: Mixed foursomes.

June 16—City championship at 
Shaughnessy.

July 2—Morning: Men's four ball
ndicap against bogey. MlgraQQa; 

Men's and ladies* field day.
July 21—Shaughnessy at Jericho: 

second teams at Shaughnessy*.
Sept. 1—Men’s open championship, 

qualifying round. 16 holes.
Sept. 3—Morning: First round men's 

open championship. Afternoon: First 
round mixed foursome handicap tour- 
i ament, match play.

Sept. S—Burnaby at Shaughnessy: 
second teams at Burnaby.

Ladies’ Games.
June 7—Ladies' foursomes.
June if—Captain*» ‘ cup, 18 holes, 

match play.
July 2—Afternoon- Ladles' and men’s 

field day.
Sept. S-—Afternoon : Mixed foursomes 

tournament, first round.
Sept. 7—President’s cup, 18 holes, 

match play, first round.
Oct. 6—Field day.
Oct. 24—Ladies' foursomes.
Dec. 26 -Christmas tournament.

CRICKETERS TO MEET
TO DRAW SCHEDULE

At 8 o'clock on Saturday evening In the 
schoolroom of Christ Church Cathedral 
there a ill be a meeting of tly Victoria 
and District Cricket Association when the 
playing schedule for the second division 
of the league will be drawn up. It Is re
quested that delegate* from the «lubs 
which Intend to enter l>e present at the 
meeting In order that the arrangement* 
which are made may be of a satisfactory 
nature.

Instead of gfvlng a prize this year for 
live player in-the senior league holding the 
greatest number of catches during the 
season. R, B. Paten, wl»o la a valuable 
patron of local cricket, bas offered to 
give a trophy to be played for by thp 
second division teams.

MAJOR LEAGUES TO
CUT PLAYER LIMIT

Wednesday's _ National Commission 
meeting at Chicago may result in the 
flayer limit of the club* In the major 
leagues being reduced to eighteen men to 
â club.

This was Indicated by Garry Herrman. 
chairman of the commission. "Some ac
tion must be taken to cut down the ex
pense of operating major league tigib 
said Herrmann in Cincinnati. “I do not 
think it Is up to either league to start 
retrenching. The action must be taken 
In unison. For tl)at reason I believe the 
first step should be taken by the eom- 
mleeton. 1 think we will take this step 
Wednesday.-

GREATEST nGHT WILL 
NOT BE IN TIRING

Carpentier Will Have Contest 
of His Life as Army 

Aviator

(By Georges Carpentier, military avi
ator In the French army, heavyweight 
boxing champion of Europe, and chief 
pretender to the world's crown now 

worn by Jess Willard )
On the French Front.—I used to 

think that the light of my life would 
be In the ring for tttié world's heavy-
we'yht championship. 
that it will be In the air with a Ger
man aviator—for my life and for his.

The closest call during my two years 
and more as u military aviator oc
curred during the period when I was 
doing patrol duty and observation 
a i rk over Alsace.

I. was up in my Maurice Farman 
when I saw, several thousand meter» 
above me. an avlattk. *1 started climb
ing, and succeeded In getting up to its 
level before the pilot got busy. 

Machine Had Speed.
His machine had speed, mine had 

weight. Weight may count In the ring, 
but in the air it is decidedly a dis
advantage. Like a big, lumbering 
tighter 1 steered my Farman to corner 
him. Like a nimble lightweight he 
darted away fix>m me.

I closed in on him. and he was not 
there. My right hit nothing but air. 
lie had sidestepped me.

Then I began dodging, rating my 
hands, my feet, my head. In working 
controls, warping planes. In an attempt 
to bring mÿ machine gun to bear on 
him and to keep out of the- range of 
his. The German's speed told.

Nevef In the ring had I twisted, 
ducked and sidestepped as I did In 
trying to «scape the bullets his ma
chine gun spit forth at me.

His swift machine enabled him to 
empty over a hundred rounds ’at me. 
My Ftirman was htt twice. Fortunately 
for me these two bullets did nothing 
but cause the machine to shiver and 
rock for an Instant.

During this fight, although It had 
not been at close quarters, I was face 
to face with death. Dut T did not 
realise this until afterward. In an air 
battle you have no time nor thought 
for anything except to outguess your 
opponent, to outmanoeuvre him.

Ills Engine Died.
Even with no enemy In sight a flyer 

has to hax-e everything under control. 
He never knows what la going to 
happen. For Instance, I was flying 
along in the Vosges one day, about a 
mile up, when my engine, which had 
l»ten going lieautlfully, came to a sud
den stop. There was no such thing as 
getting out and inspecting the motor, 
as the automohillst draw. The loss of 
a few seconds meant an airplane 
smashing to the ground and. burial for 
one more military aviator.

The Instant the motor stopped I 
started gliding. It seemed to take 
ages getting down that mile to the 
good solid comfort of earth. But it 
was a little too solid, for the spot on 
which I had to land was rough, and 1 
< ante to the ground with a bang. My 
head xyas gashed and my right foot 
badly sprained.

Despite the dangers of military avia
tion you ran hunt along the entire 
western front, from the English Chan
nel to Switzerland. mid not succeed in 
finding an aviator who la willing to 
give up flying.

He finds It the most exhilarating 
sport be has ever engaged In, and each 
aviator knows that he Is an eye whose 
sight means life for his fellows and 
death for the enemy.

ATHLETES JOIN FORCES.

Fred 8. Hartman, hero of the dog 
race from Winnipeg to St. Paul last 
February, reported to the central de
partment. IT. S. in Chicago yester
day as a volunteer for the Army Avi
ation Corps.

Mike McDermott of the Illinois Ath
letic Club, holder of the National A. A. 
U. breast strode swimming champion 
ship for eight years, enlisted in the 
navy yesterday, while Lester White, 
of the Hamilton Club, national A. A. 
U. junior swimming champion, joined 
the army.

fl.F r no* qta
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isSAVE THAT BOTTLEII

People Living Out 
of Victoria

Correspond with ns if you hive Bottles to sell 
We pay freight charges.

Best Prie** Feld We Will Celleel

Til Returned SMM? Bottle Agency
HAERLE S TOMLINSON

PEONS 144 1818 BLANSHASD

BEBE NATIONAL 
GAME OF UNCLE SAM

Popular Sport Has Many 
Origins Attributed to It by . 

Authorities

GAME HAS WITNESSED 
PERIODS OF DISREPUTE

The originators of baseball, the na
tional summer sport of the United 
States of America, never for a moment 
imagined that when they indulged In 
the primitive pastime of rounders or 
cine Old < at' in England and the At

lantic States during the colonial days 
that out of their simple fport would 
grow ami develop the greatest and 
most powerful organization of profes
sional sport that the world has ever 
known; an organization a^ilch repre
sents ~on It* pay-roll figures hundreds 
of thousand* of dollars yearly and 
which draws to the ball porks millions 
of fans from all over the American 
continent.

Origin of Game.
The exact origin of baseball is very 

obecure. According to certain" au
thorities It is a greatly modified form 
of the ancient English game of round- 
era, while others maintain that this 
similarity is a mefe coincidence and 
that the game really originated in 
A meric ' gag------A "A New York,
In 1831
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and in 1882 the American Association 
was established.

Since that time the popularity has 
steadily increased, with occasional 
lapse® determined principally by the 
trend of public taste and opinion. To
day, however, baseball stands on a 
firm footing. Its organisation le abso
lutely sound and is established on 
first business priarlplee. It is natural, 
therefore, to predict that the future 
holds In store for the game even 
greater prosperity than has been ex
perienced In the past.

ACOSTA IS WINNER 
FUR BEAVERS’ CLUB

Seattle Team Plays a Loose 
Game With Heavy 

Error List

Little Joe Acoeta, the midget (linger 
from Cuba, is only about 60 Inches 
tall, but he looked as Mg as a house 
to Seattle batters yesterday, and Van
couver took the opener from the 
Giants, S to 2.

II was another off-day for Seattle 
In the field. Scrappy BilF Lcard must 
have "been thinking of that .400 hatting 
average of his, or something, as the 
Giant boas contributed three errors to 
the six made by the home club. Jack 
Goldie had a bad day In left. Although 
he made one grand play on Aeoeta's 
liner. Goldie dropped one fly and mis
judged two others, all of which aided 
the Beavers considerably.

Leard's new twlrler. Prulett, got a 
chance to show his stuff yesterday. The 
former coaster proved to be an experi
enced mound man, with plenty of stuff, 
but with a tendency toward wildness. 
At that he pitched a fair game, and but 
for the support given hint would have 
held the .score much lower. He allowed 
but six hits, hut seven bases on balls 
proved his undoing, four of those he 
passed scoring.

Goldie's Hit Timely.
Utile Acosta showed up well for the 

Beavers. For three Innings not a man 
reached first, and the rest of the blows 
gained off his delivery were well scat
tered. The Seattle boys had not the 
semblance of a chance to tally until 
the seventh, when they made the moat 
of it. Gardner singled after Murphy 
had died Then Pug Bennett, who Is 

... - .... worrying a lot these days for fear he
deliver It with ^ drafted by Unele Sam, tiooted 
h at a fnny ro|ler Then Mr. ooldls,

who Is proving the pinch hitter of the 
club, whanged one Into far left renter 
that scored the two men on twees. 
Goldie was thrown out at third, there
by ending Sçatjle s chant**.

The «voire:
Beattie—

Leard, ». ». .
Murphy, 3 b. ............4
Gardner, l b. ........ 8
Carman, r. t.............4
Goldie. I. f.................4
W. Cunningham, c.f. 3
Morse, 2 b.................. S
T. Cunningham. C.. 3
Prueltt, p. ......

Totals .........
Vancouver— 

Wolfer, c. f. .. 
Bennett, 2 b* ... 
Hamilton. S b. 
Brown, ». s. ... 
Btokke. 1 b. ....
Hood. r. f........
Snyder, L f. ... 
Cedman, c. ...

Totals

A.B. R. fl. P.O. A. E. 
..4 0 6 1*4 3
.. 4 • 1 1 1 1,. S 1 1 n 7 a
. 4 1 • 1 • •

...4 S 1 S 0 1
0 110 6 0 0 12 0
0 0 3 1 6
0 12 3 1... 1

...31 1 6 » 14
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. ...41151
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U....34 8 4 27
Score by Inning*:

Hostile ....................6 o 0 0 • • 2 6 6—2
Vancouver ... .... 16266611 

Summary: Two-base hits—Brown, Ham
ilton, floldte, llood. BacrifSce bit»-Ben
nett. Snyder. Stolen bases-Brown, Hood. 
Struck out-By Pruettt. 2; by Acoeta. 1. 
Base* on ball»—Off Prueltt. 7; off Acoeta, 
__ HIV by pitcher—Brown, by Prueltt, 
Passed ball—T. Cunningham. Umpire— 
Cusek.

BASEBALL RECORDS
NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

W. L. Pvt.
Tacoma .............. .F ............... » 1 .711
Great Falls .............................. 13 11
Beattie ............................    12 12
Bpokane .............. ...................M 13 .4*
Butte .........................    10 14 .4L
Vancouver ................................. 11 17

PACIFIC COAST LEAOUE

At O’CONNELL’S

Gives Every Man a Chance to Buy His Holiday Wearables 
. At a Big Saving

Although we will remain open until 9.30 to-morrow evening it will pay you well to 
investigate these Clothing value# aa soon a# possible. It is the early comer who pick# 
the choicest value# ami niftiest style#.

MEN S PANAMA HATS
AH new, this season's blocks, styles to suit 
young men and older, more conservative 
dressers. Regular at 37.60. (Pff

Bale Price ....................... .................... .. 90* IU

STRAW HATS
Smart new shapes that will wake "S'lilt "With 
men of all ages. Regular 33.00 (PO 'Tft
and 83.50 Sale Price................ .. • V

flan Francisco
W.

..........27
L.
17

Pet.
.614

Halt I-ekt* (Tty ..........* 17 .666
Oakland ............ ..........22 21 .511
Portland ........... ..........IS 23 .462
Los Ang les ... ..........11 23 .439
Vernon .............. ........ n 2* .391

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York ....... ........ ..........16 - S .617
Philadelphia ...» ....... n s .464

St. Louis .......... is 13 .534
Cincinnati .......... _____  14 1!» -42 •

.......... » 15 i-175

..........16 21 .321

AMERICAN LEAGUE
w. Lr Prt.

New York.......... e.^.e. tl 10 .630
Chicago .............. .. -............. 22 1.1 .629
Cleveland .......... ......... 18 n .471
St. ...................... .......... is 1» .465
Washington ....... .......... 11 17 .433
Detroit ................. ....... 11 M .37»
Philadelphia .... .... .. .......... 8 » .2*

LAWN BOWLERS WILL
AID REDMOSS WORK

Among the many attraction» for May 
84 which will benefit the Red Crow go- 
elety will be a match at the Victoria 
Lawn Bowling Club for which six rinks 
are coming from Vancouver.

The contests will commence at i p. m., 
and the ladles of the Fairfield Red Cross 
Society will serve refreshments os the 
green. All the proceeds and fees will 
devoted to this Mepartroent of the i 
work.

Phoenix Beer, 11.60 per doe. qts.

■" ' ■■■■■■■ ■■ ' "

Pongee
Silk

Shirts
Extra good quality material; 
just the thing for every out
door occasion during the 
Bummer months. Regular 
at $4 00. M nr
Bale Price ...........

Underwear
Light Weighty BaJbrlggan Un
derwear. in separate garment 
style. Regular 76c and 31.50. 
Bale Prices
66c and ........................... afVv

Don't Miss These 
Suit Snaps

•UIT8 FOR MEN AND 
YOUNG MEN

Good quality tweeds, In a var
iety of nifty patterns. Regular 
$15.00 and $16.60. Q
Bale Price......... . vIO* I U

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS 
Snappy semi-fitting and pinch- 
back models. Sizes 32 to 86. 
Regular $22.50. *1 C Off
Sale Price ........ tPlVeAlU

MEN'S TWEED SUITS 
Dandy shades of grey, brown, 
etc. Superb quality and style. 
Regular at $22.50.
Sale Price ..................<>lUe#U

FANCY TWEEDS AND 
WORSTEDS

106 Suite in this group. Regular 
Norfolk and pinch-back styles. 
Regular $26.00. £| Q 7C
Sale Price ..................4>AOelU

White Flannel 
Pants

Splendidly cut and neatly fin
ished. See these Pant», 
men who need them. Regu
lar at $5.00.

Bale Price

t*. yw
R?gu-

$3.75

Cambric
Shirts

An Immense variety of snap
py stripe and spot désigna to 
choose from. Regular at 

$$.•#. Bale Price #

$1.15

Store Open Un
til 9.30 Wed- 

Msdsy evening 
________

A chance on a, 
$15 0 Columbia 
Grafonola with 
every dollar you 
spend.

Government Street

YESTERDAY’S BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

northwestern league

At Taconm— A K
Rut,.' ................ .......  «................• 11 J
Tacoma .....................    • 12 e

R«lt.rlw-HUBt end Hoftmen; Runner, 
Collin, and Steven,.

At Spokane— R. H. K.
Orent Falls ......................................* * *
Spokane .......  4 4 -

Batteries—BHoe, Gardner and Byler; 
Hendrix and Baldwin.

At *-attle- R- H. *.
Vanrouver -.........................................• 4
Beattie ................... '.........................* 5 1

Itatterlea—Aroeta and Cadmnn; Prueltt 
and Cunningham.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At lndlanipolls-Indleoapolt». »: Loui.- 

vllle, t.
Other games postponed; rain.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Nashville. |j Atlanta. U.
Chattanooga. 11; Mobile. 1.
Memphis, 7; New Orleans, a.
Utile ltock-BIrmlagham; rain.

WESTERN LEAOUE
At Omaha—Omaha. 12; Sioux City, I. 
Other games postponed; rain.

SETS NEW RECORD.

New Tork. Mar 1»-—* =«w world n 
record tor light tackle distance fly 
raatttK of H feet wen mede here re
cently by J. e. Bchwlrm, of the Nevr- 
erfc, N. J., Belt and Fly Canting Club. 
The rod used wan nut more than four

THE ONLY CURE.

Breathes there a chap upon this map 
With brain eo badly twisted.

He'd rallier ett on mother'» lap 
wtead of eharlng In thin scrap.
When "men" have all enlisted?

If «ueb there, be, you bet, b’gee.
Such fellows have no heehere:

When ehtrhere ettll keep holding bark
IVs time to pull in all the alack 

And "round up all the "slackers.'

For guys who have » yellow ntreah 
There’! only one prescription;

The proper remedy to neek
Right now—today—en.1 not next week, 

1» certainly “Conscription."
-T. T. O'Neill.

When the Brltleh reach Douai, *whkh 
they are approaching, tliey should "get a 
•wepro—0§ggp "BrSNgwy, W^tooen* Non. the 
Doweglenn. An English College flourish
ed there under the Benedictine» till quite 
recently, when the Law of Reparation 
caused It» suppression. IToual greatly 
regretted thp departure of the "Anglais,’ 
and Hie notable! of the town assembled 
and gave them a hearty send-off. Mtny 
old boy. are going back to Douai now-ln 
khaki. The college waa re-established at 
Douai Abbey. Woolhampfon. Berk», 
where It flourlehee, end from which it has 
given ever two hundred men to the array. 
-London Chronicle.

Road-Conquering Power
«

Power—end plenty of reserve power—u abso
lutely necessary in the car built for Canadian serv
ice. Not merely “dgimed" bone-power—but 
actual. usaUt road hone-power.

In the Studebaker FOUR at <1375 the owner 
is sure of full forty hone-power, and in the SIX 
at <168$ full fifty hone-power roetrve power for 
ill the exigencies of crowded traffic, steep hills 
and rough, heavy roads.

In ratio of power to weight the Studebaker it 
probebly the most powerful car on the market

Beaune of the perfect balance of the chassis
----------  it is a common occurrence for owner» to get from

8,000 to 10,000 gules from a tingle set of tiret
_ Come in and see the new Series 18 Studebaker

cats. Examine them carefully—ride in them— 
drive them. Let us convince you that to equal 
the Studebaker in power—or any other essential 
of good motor car construction—you have to pay 
hundreds of dollar» more.

“Made-in-Canade”
40 H.-P. FOUR ..... <137$

- SQH.-P. SIX ...... <168$
F. O. B. Walkerville

Jameson, Rolfe A Willi»
Willard Storage Battery Service Station

Cor. Courtney and Gordon 8ts., Victoria, B. C. Phone 2246

OWIo* 727 Fort &«.

Remember the Boys in 
theTrench; You Can Help 
by Contributing to the 

UNITED SERVICE TOBACCO FUND

^
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CLEARING CITY OF 
WORNOUT STRUCTURES

Many Old Landmarks Are to 
Disappear. Dilapidated by 

Ravages of Time

The fol totting in a lint of the build
ing», under condemnation proi'cedings, 
which* were dealt «1th In spet-ial City 

> Council session :
Frame building known an Noe. 1412 

and 1414 Store Street; owner, L G. 
ijuagllottl; consent to removal within 
K> days.

Two-storey building, .one brick, one 
frame, 131» Waddlnjrton Alley. The 
building Inspector recommended the 
removal of the wooden part, and lm- 

, j.n,vehient of the lighting from over* 
head. Ordered to stand over. Same 

' v ownership.
Frame stable and shad, situated be

tween 13U* and 1314 Wharf Street; 
owner, Neil F. Mac Kay. To be re
moved within 30 days.

Six frame cabins at the rear of Ram
say's Machine Shops. 1630 Store Street; 
owner, George D Ramsay. To be al
lowed to remain as store room. Not to 
be used tor habitation.

Ten cabins situated at the rear of 
Ramsay's Machine Shops, 1630 Store 
Street; owners." LeeeAng Brothers. Mr. 
Deeming attended and stated that the 
three Inhabited were clean and better 
than most cabins In the city. Stood 
over for Inspection.

Frame dwelling on 8. W. corner of 
Pembroke and Dottglas Streets. Mr. 
justice Kborts, as part owner, con
sented to îemoval. The premises, he 
stated, had hot been occupied since 
the Douglas Street improvement, hav- 

m ing steadily deteriorated.
Frame stably and shod on WCBt side 

of Douglas Street, belwwn Dls.overy 
and Pembroke. Owners as above «Sir 
Rlvhard McBride and Mr. Justice 

.'Eberts). I^tld over for openers U} sub
mit plans of renovation.

Frame building, being 1921 and 1923 
Douglas Street*; owner, Edward White, 
with Mrs. E M Williams. Mr. White 
attended and stated that his tenant 
found the building suitable, had resid
ed there In comfort for a year. Laid 
over for inspection.

Frame building used as a laundry by 
Chinese, N. W. corner of Johnson 
ptreet and than shard Avenue; owner, 
L. O. Quagllotti. F. C. Elliott stated 
that some cheaper buildings were 
needed by Chinese who could not af
ford fireproof structures. The Building 
Inspector condemned the building as 
being merely bolted to hold It together. 
It was the only building when moved 
to that location. The cose stood over 
for Inspection.

>to- Frame dwelling known as 741 John
ston Street; owner. Mary Watson. 
^Ordered to be removed by October 1.

• Old shed situated east of 741 John
son Street; owner, T. 8. Gore. Con
demned. .

Outbuilding*, near N. W. corner or 
Yates Street and Blanshard Avenue; 
owners. Lee & Fraser. Is already re
moved. .

Frame building* known as the Har
mony Hall, and sheds at rear, being 826 
View Street; owners. J. D. Reid, Hlnrum 
Iriser estate, H. Mscklln and 8. 
Baxter. Stood over for Inspection.

Fi ame 1mm and sheds at the rear of 
748 Humboldt Street; owner. Mrs. W. 
Churton. Laid over for Inspection, 

x Frame stable, cottage, sheds and 
lean to, known as the old James Hay 
training stables: owner, James E. D*ib- 

Mr. Dobson appeared and agreed 
to the removal of the whole premises, 
except the stable, which he promised 
to fix up. The Building Inspector 
stated that while the stable had a con
crete floor, it did not comply with the 

w. regulation as to distance from other 
^ Premises. The stable will remain, sub

ject to it l»elng fixed up within 30 days 
to the satisfaction of the Building ln-

SIFrame cow sheds, stable*, sited* and 
lean to, 8. IV. corner of Niagara and 
Oswego St reels; owners. Macdonald. 
Holland and I-aurxly. Ordered to be re-

mF>ame dwelling, sheds and lean to 
at 837 Fort Street; J. Hardlsty estate, 
owners. Stood over for Inspection.

Old frame stable at rear of Jones 
building; owner, Dr. O*. M. Jones. 
I>‘an-to to come down, stable to be 
whitewashed.

Frame shack at 719 Broughton 
Street; owner. A- J- Mortimer. To be 
Axed up within 30 days.

Frame shed in Mortimer's Stone 
Yard. Allowed to remain till the end 
of the season as shelter for stone
masons. Must be removed by Oeto-

Frame stable at the rear of «If 
Courtney Street; owner. Oliver Mill- 
burn. St«H»d dver for Inspection.

Two-storey frame building and 
shod*, at rear of 722 Broughton Street; 
owner, T. E. Tanner. To come down.

Frame mttvga and outbuildings
* known a* 1211 Vancouver Street; 
w owner. I* G. Quagllotti. Stood dver for

Inspection.
old frame building 8. E. corner of 

Vancouver Street and Yates Street: 
Owivt. Max Knke. SUaal over for in-
Âa ct Ion.

Frame buihlings used as a Chinese 
• laundry at 839 Yates Street; owner, 

jt. C. Hrwmpton. ordered to come
d « >|d frame buildings, near 8.K. corner 

— of Yates Street and Blanshard Ave
nue. iMng 1211 Blanshard Avenue; 
owners, Burdick Brothers, LW- Stood 
over lor Inspect ion.

Frame cow bain, facing Edgewaro 
owners, W. A. and George 
Laid over for Inspection.

—FrRHr stable, also fm-Fng Edge ware 
Rood. Als<* laid over ,for Inspection, 
game owners.

Fiame cow sheds, outbuildings, etc., 
on lot 28, fa«‘lng Oakland Road; same 
owners. Condemned.

Milk house facing Edge ware Road; 
same owners. Condemned.

Frame barn adjoining 2963 Delatre 
Street; -owner, G. W. Smith. To come 
dowti by October 1.

Frame barns, shells and lean-tos at 
the rear of 2964 Cedar Hill Road;

owner. A. M. Bass. Stood over for In
spection.

Frame building at 16 Slmcoe Street, 
used as a Chinese laundry. Laid over
for Inspection.

Frame shack and sheds at 115 Holly - 
wood Crescent ; owner, Jane ‘ Evans, 
Laid over for Inspection.

Ditto at 1618 Hollywood Crescent. 
Stood over for Inspection. Owner, 
Ann|e D. Elliott.

Ditto, east of 1739 Hollywood Cres
cent; owner, Jamap^D. Warren. SVntd

ver fbr Inspection.
Conveniences, etc., on Hollywood 

Crescent, facing Robertson Street; 
owner. Sophia Warren. Has been re
moved. . L -

Similar conditions on Hollywood 
Crescent; owner. John Hart. Has been 
removed.

REV. S. J.
IS BIDDEN FAREWELL

Severs Connection With British 
Columbia Methodist Con

ference and Goes East

At, the Methodist Conforme» yester
day afternoon Rev. g. I. Thompeon, 
pastor of We.ley Church. Victoria, 
war called to the platform to addree.

REV. 8. J. THOMPSON

Road;
Clark-

MAYOR FORWARDS - 
SEVERAL LETTERS

Johnson Street Bridge, Milk 
Supply, and Fish Crate Nui

sance Are Subjects ,

At the meeting of City Council last 
evening conun unications from t he 
Mayor were received, forwarding let
ters from the* Medical Health Officer, 
dealing with milk supply, and fish 
crates to the harbor. The Mayor also 
sent a copy of a letter addressed to the 
Railway Commissioners with regard to 
the Esquimau A Nanaimo Railway's 
application for the new bridge. To 
this latter communication no reply 
beyond a formal acknowledgment has 
been received.

His Worship added verbally that the 
Council ought to know how the sub
ject stood. He then caused to be read 
a further letter with regard to busi
ness with the Railway Commissioners, 
Intimating that no reply had been re
ceived to Victoria's application for a 
declaration of traffic rights on the 
present bridge. Two letters and a tel
egram had been forwarded to the Chief 
Commissioner, Sir Henry Drayton, and 
g letter to the secretary of the Board, 
during: .1917,

Alderman Fullerton believed that 
while It would not be wire to press the 
subject unduly just now. yet thought 
the attitude of the Provincial Govern
ment should be ascertained meanwhile.

"I am afraid the whole things are 
verv much tied up together." obe 
the Mayor.

The Council received and Hied the 
railway bridge letter*.

Milk Supply.
With regard to milk supply Dr. 

Price. Medical Health Officer, record- 
mended a revision of the by-law to 
comply with the new Act, and the in
auguration of a license system ft>r 
dairies. He favored putting the milk 
business on a sound basts.

City Solicitor Hannlngton alluded to 
the holding up of the amendment of 
last year by the Lletitenant-Oovernor- 
In-Councll, In view of objection to the 
stringency of the regulation», adopted 
It might be explained. In compliance 
with the Provincial Act.

Fish Crates.
Discussing the fish crate nuisance, 

which has received a considerable 
share of attention. Dr. Price recom
mended the abolition of fish crates, 
and direct supply of the fish from the

"How is It that this comes up 
again?" Inquired Alderman Walker, 
who thought It had been settled last 
year, and finally eliminated.

"It served for very good-campaign 
material last winter," observed Alder
man. Sargent, "when the assurance was 
given us tt was abolished." The fket 
that the community, at a deep water 
port, should he called upon to buy Ash 
which had been starved t#> death, was 
disgraceful, and ought not to occur.

Both the milk supply question and 
the fish cr*te-wwt*mice were eent 
the Health Committee, Solicitor . and 
Medical Officer for report.

the Conference ou the occasion of hie 
accepting transfer into the London 
Conference. Mr. Thompson briefly, but 
feelingly, reviewed his connection with 
the British Columbia Conference of 
over 2» years’ standing, and rejoiced 
that be had been able to serve God 
and the church throughout this period 
of the church's history. A resolution, 
expressing the appreciation of the Con
ference for th»* who. hearted service 
rendered by Mr. Thompson received 
the unanimous standing vote of the 
Conference.

Mr. Thomas has taken a leading part 
In the affaire of Methodism In tide 
province, having been pastor of many of 
the leading churches In various parts 
of the country. For many years he has 
been chairman of the district with 
which he was connected, and at the 
Conference of 1906. which met In Vic
toria, he was elected president of the 
Conference, and served In that high 
office wltn conspicuous ability, and 
with that brother! I ness of spirit that 
made him a favorite with the Confer 
rare. He wlTl missed In British 
Columbia, but the splendid work that 
he has accomplished for God and the 
church will remain as a true memorial 
of his life.

NEW BOOKS
1

iL
The follvwlng !u*re
books have Just 
b*tB received at 
the Public Library

l

Hudson’s Bay “Imperial” 
Brer, pints. I tor 25c.

Lager

FICTION.
Austin, Mory—Ford. 1917. 

ill, Lilian—Angela's quest. 1910. 
(Gift.)

Brudno, Ezra—One of us. 1912.
De la Pasture, Elisabeth (Bohun) (Mrs. 

Henry de la Pasture)—Toy tragedy 
a story of children. 1916.

Hardy, Arthur Sherburne—Helen. ISIS. 
Le Feuvre, Amy—Four gates. 1912.
Le Queux, William—Mystery of s 

motor car. 1906.
Mackey, Isabel Eccleetone—Vp the hill 

and oven 1917,
Marchment, Arthur W,—Heir to the 

throne. 1914.
iehelren, Meredith—Hooeier chron 
tele. 1912. %

(Mrs.) E teener Hodgman
Hoad to undet standing. 1917.

Smith, Bertha Whitridge—Only a dog 
a story of the great war. 1917.

Stacpoele, Henry de V ere—Garry
owen ; the romance of a racehorse. 
1909.

Tynan, Katharine (Mrs. H. A. Hink- 
eon)—Shameful inheritance.

Vaisey, Jeeeie (Bell) (Mrs. Oeerge de 
Heme)—Question of marriage. *

Ward, Mary Augusta (Mrs. Humphry) 
—Story of Bessie Costrell. 1896.

Warren, Constancy M»— Phoenix. 1917
Wills!#» Henere—Lydia of the pines. 

1917.
Wodehouse, Pelham Grenville—Picca 

dllly Jim. 1916.
RELIGION.

Kelly, William—God's Inspiration of 
the Scriptures. 1997. 220.1-K29go.

Kelly, William—In the beginning and 
the Adamic earth; an exposition of 
Genesis 1-11. ». IN?., 222.11-
K29!n.

Sen e# Ged. (Gift.) 232-849.
Urquhart, Jehn—Bible; whence It 

caaae, what It cohtaine. how to i 
it, how to use it. <Glfl.) 226.1- 
U7»bl.

USEFUL ARTS.
Cabot, ,R. C*—Layman's liandbook of 

medicine; with special reference t 
social workers. 101C 41«tCllLa.-----

Dry den, Jamea—Poultry breeding and 
management. Illus. 636.5-D79po.

Winchester, Clarence Arthur Chartes— 
Flying men and their machines; a 
literary and photographic record of

Startling Pri
Suits for Men and Young Men

READ OUR REASON
Within the last ten days we have received 150 Suits for men and young men. This shipment should 

have arrived here about the first of March, consequently we are compelled to sacrifice our profits as we do 
not care to load our stock at this date. You will find in this shipment almost any style you may desire, and 
the prices we are quoting will astonish you when you see the cloths, make and finish.

LOT KO. 1

60 Men's Suits. Worth up <M Q Rf) 
to $27.50. Sale Price . . tfl>±î7.VV
In Lot No. 1 we «re showing 60 Men’* Haiti, beautifully made and featuring styles that are 

right up-to-the-minnte, clothe that are a real surprise to any good judge of material. Our 
onlv reason for cutting the price is we fcaye too many, so here la your chance. \ alues to
$27.50, at .flO.SO

LOT NO. 2

Suit Values Up to $22.50 4M g gQ 
Sale Price •••••• ■■
In Lot No. 2 we are showing «orne very handsome Tweed and Flannel Suits. Two and 

three-piece. Regular two and three-button style ; aim some very neat models with patch 
pockets. They are all well finished and guaranteed. Values in the lot up to SJ-.oO. 
price................................... .............................................................................................* *

x-

L0T NO. 3

$37.50 Suits on Sale ^27 50
In Lot No. 3 we are going to show sonie of the best Suits in the store. It is needless to say 

how handsome the cloths are and how well they are made, for in this lot you will find 
some of the best Suits made, and they sell regular up to $37.50. Sale price... 9X7.50

'■J.1

75c Mid $1.00 Neck
wear at 60c

Twenty doxen Silk Neckwear in 
stripes and floral designs, made In 
flowing end models. Regularly 
•old up to $1.00. Sale price. 69<

See Our Showing of 
New Summer Neck

wear at 60c, 76c, $1.00
fifty flown Men1, Bilk Neekweer, 

In light shades—design» that are 
exclusive—flowing end and Derby 
style». Bee our windows to-night 
and buy n new Tie to-morrow for 
the 24th. Krretient values at
sec. 75c and.......... ei.ee

YS>

Buy a New Straw Hat 
for the 24th at $2.50

Making m long story short, we are 
going to offer twenty dozen of our 
new Straw Hat* at greatly re
duced prices. Three Hats have 
not seen daylight until to-day, 
and on account of the backward 
season we are going tto give val
ues up to $4.00 gt.............$2.60

See the Range of New Shirts That We Are 
Showing

This week we have opened some of the most exclusive designs In 
Summer Shirts, made with French cuffs and finished right up-to-the- 
minute. See our windows to-nlghv Values $1.50 up.

WATCH OUR WINDOWS

Richardson & Stephens
FIT BITE CORNER GOVERNMENT AND YATES

newest of arts. Aviation, Ill us. 1*1*. 
«2«-W75fl

FINE ARTS.
Surette, Theme» Wgltney—Munie and 

life; a etudy of the relation» be
tween oureelvee and music. 710.4- 
8t«mu. 11*17.»

literature.
Matthews. S render—Study of the 

drama. 1010. 820-M4Set.
re body, Josephine Rreeten (Mrs. 
Lionel ». Marks)—Harvest moon. 
1916 B12-l*36ha.

Phelps. William Lyen—Eneaye on Rus
sian novelists. 1111. ISI-HtM. 

Ryan, Abram Jeeeph—Poems: patri
otic mls.eltsn.ouA 1IM.
S12-R»«po.

HISTORY.
R.gbl., HareW—Vindication of Great 

Britain; itudy In diplomacy and 
«trategy with reference to the Illu
sions of her critics and the problem» 
of the future. 1»1«. MO.S-ittlvt 

Frame, Oevernment—Deportation of 
women and atria from Lilia 1,1,. 
(dlft ) M0.,-Fllde 

Hey, Ian, peeud. (Ian Hay Selth)— 
Gettlna together. 1,17. 840,,-H41ge. 

Hoard, (Mrs.) France» (Wileen)—My 
home In the field of honour. 1*1 «. 
940.,-HMmy.’

McClure, Samuel Sidney—Obetaclea to 
peace. 1,17. ,4«.,-Mllob.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS ,
Fletien.

Baker, C. S.—What Hhella did ; the ad
ventures of an only* child, juv. 

Burges*. Thernten Weld»—Adventure» 
of Chatterer the red aqelrreL 1»1«. 
Juv.

Burgoea Thornton Waldo—Adventures 
of Jerry Muskrat lilt Juv.

Burgees, Thernten.Welde—Adventure» 
of Mr. Mocker, lfl*. Juv.

Burgoea Thernten Waldo—Adventures 
of Old Man Coyote, ml Juv. , 

Burgees, Thernten Walds—Adventures 
Of Paddy the beaver. 1117. Juv. 

to Burgees Thernten Waldo—Adventures 
"* of poor Mrs. Quack. 1»17. Juv. 

Burgeon Thernten Waldo—Adventures 
of Prickly Porky. Ml*. Juv. 

Burgoea, Thernten Welde—Adventure» 
of Hammy Jay. MIS. Juv. 
urges», Thernten WaMe—Mother

West Wind "How” etorleA 19M. 
Juv.

Johnston, William—"Llmpy.” the boy 
who felt neglected. M17. Juv.

Le Feuvre, Amy—Thoughtless seven 
J 1-L4»2tb.

Sherwood, Mery Martha (Butt) (Mrs. 
Henry Sherwood)—Little woodman 
and hie dog Caeoar. Juv.

Non-Fletien.
Bernard, Amy B.—Home training of 

children; a manual for parente. 
J lS«.7-BZBho.

BamayL Amy B.—Talk* with children 
about themeelve». 1*11. J lTP-BIRta.

Barnard, Amy S.—Girl's encyclopae
dia J ttf-BWgL

Squeremen, Clarence—My big book of 
garor». MM. J 7»8-R7lmy.

Robinson, Gortrude Ins—Mlslletoe'e 
prank, (Floral falriee.) J,ll-R«*ml.

SST. me»* MACREIl
OF THE CANADIANS

Baye Dr. CeteoU'e Tablets Cured Hit 
Dyspepsia Completely.

Sergeant Duncan MecNeil, of the Cana- 
dlen Expeditionary Force, writing from 
Europe (hi* home ifldree» I» 114 Pice lent 
street Halifax. N. S.) **y*: "For »li 
year» 1 lufferrfl from frequent attack* 
of ,ly»nrn»le. often being In bed for day* 
at a time. When the war broke out 1 
joined the Bipedltloeary Force and cam* 
to England. I had not been long there, 
however, when my old trouble returnee, 
end I had to go to heepttel. While In 
hospital a friend told me of Dr. CnmeU'i 
Tablet» and I decided to try them. The 
fleet bo* brought euch pronounced reltel 
that 1 continued tho treatment. To mak* 
a long story »hert. a complete cure wee 
efferted.”

A free sample ef Dr. CaeaelPe Tablets 
will be eent te yeu en receipt of I 
cents far mailing and peeking. Addree»: 
Herald F. Ritchie * Ce» Ltd, 10, 
MeCaul Bt, Tarent».

Dr Caaeeira Tablet» are the surest heme 
remedy for Dyspepela. Kidney Trouble,1: . 7____  • -----»- MwrrniiM fi limantegieeiresaiKes, n i*w Twe Aimirnts,
Nerve Paralysie. PMpiUtlOA and Weak- 
nem In Children. Specially valuable far 
nursing mothers end during the critical 
—nod* of Ilf» Bold by drugglete ana 
storekeeper» throughout Canada. Prime. 
One tube. 6» rente: el* tube» for the price 
of tl»c. Bewere of Imitation» sold to 
eoBtatn -hvropheephttr*. The eompoeltlOd 
Of Dr Ceaeelr» Tablet» la known only to 
the proprietor», and no Imitation can-ever 
be the seme.

Seta Preprieterei Dr. Ceeeell'e Ce, 
Ltd, MeneheeUr, Eng.

> 7 Sh

THE PRIZE-WINNER 
“Good graqious, George! whatever It this?"
" S ail right, m'dear; won It in a raffle."

_____ v

Adam bought a ticket with a pomegranate seed.
In a raffle for a dinosaur—it was • worthy deed:
He drew the winning number and he then with swelling pride. 
Led home the pjjflrful creature for little Cain to ride.

Now here we too have raffles, though there to no dinosaur,
For a dollar you buy chances for these thing» you’ll like much more:- 
Five tickets for the little car you’ve often heard about—
’Twna such a one that Abel wanted,,brother Cain to rout;
Or one ticket for a building lot—you’ll like to know that there 
la another piece of Eden for another loving pair;
Or If you’re more like father Noah, one ticket for the yacht.
On which for forty days and nights you can seek Ararat.

Your dollar bill may help to win these things to give you ease,
But beat of all it'» needed more by “SUPERFLUITIES.'’

;

Novel Telephone Servioe.—On the 
cover of the Majr Issue of "Telephone 
Talk.” the bright tittle “wire news- 
journal Issued regularly by the Brit
ish Columbia Telephone Company. I» 
an Illustration Indicative of the eplrlt 
of progression which characterise» the 
company * undertakings. The *cefl# It 
the Interior of Purdy’» refreshment 
parlor In Vancouver. Some fourteen 
tables are shown, upon each of wtych 
Ja • table telephone. Instead of the

patron* giving their orders (e an 
tendant, the diner can do eo, by 
use eE The telephone, direct 
counter whence It,la 
the kitchen. This ti the Brat I 
of the kind to be installed am this | 
of the coast pnd In view of I 
popularity ft Will doubtless U 
forerunner of others

Hedeen’e Bay
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Snaps in 
ÂCREÂBE

Af'Rpfl, wat»rfront. Parry 
Bay. M< t^hofcin. all good land, 
two-third* r* ti«I>• for ploughing; 
^nly 1150 per acre.

A’ORES. r n corner of .two 
n,nln roads, M™tchos!n. mostly 
cultivât» d; only $l5o per acre.

9 A'^nFS. «U cullîviitH opposite 
church and school, M-’tchoeln;

prr*acrp; will t ike clear 
title lot as part payment.

!5 ACRES, I.ale* restrict, * m11n# 
out. chne tb new ntw'rvntory; 
only I!» per a.-re; wilf sell por
tion at same price.

CALL FOR FULL PARTICULARS

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bldg. •40 Fort St

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1917
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The Names and 
Addresses of all
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ti « Wear-by Tbla MuolclyalH*

0*sMc« Demon* knowing of V I 
êiâtaasea will coeftr • rarer k..
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Mil Boeke end Maçazvneo 
BLIND

878 Dataware Avenue 
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READY
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COASTWISE SERVICES 

Per Vancouver 
Bteamer Prince»» Adelaide i-*ave» dally 

. at 1 p. m.. and steamer Princess Mary 
* or Royal dally at 11.45 p. ra 
Steamer Prince George leaves Mondays. 

10 a. m.
"__ From Vancouver

Strainer Prince»» Alice arrive» dally at 
S p. m., and steamer Prince»» Mary or 
Royal at tkt as.___

Fer San Francieco
Steamer Governor. May 11.

From Sen Francks 
Stekmer President May 14. '

For Seattle
Steamer Princess Alice leaves daily at 

4.» p. m.
f*tearner Prince George leaves Sundays, 

10 a m.
From Seattle ""

Steamer Princess Adelaide arrives daily 
at 1 ». m. —

For Port Angeles
«earner Sol Due leaves dally except 

Sunday at 11.» am. /
From Port Angelee

Steamer Sol Due arrives dally except
Sunday at 9 a. m.

For Prince Rupert
Steamer Prince George Mondays, 1» », m 

From Prince Rupert 
Steamer Prince George, Sundays. 7 a. m.

For Cemex
Steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday

a. m
From Cemex

Steamer Charmer arrive» every Sunday.
■ For Skegway

Steamer Princess Sophia. May 14.
Frem Skagwey

Steamer Princess SophU. May IS.
Far Heiberg

etesmer Tees leaves on 1st and 14th of 
each .month. . __— ( . , .......

- iPNMS W»fr»r»...............
Steamer Tee# arrive» on 14th aad Nth of

etch month.
Fer Cl a y ©oust

Steamer Tees leaves on 7th and Nth of 
each month. »

From Clayoquet
Steamer Teaa arrivée on #th and Nth of

nth.

Leak for Hollywood» Koioer on the
s« * ‘

MUNITION WORKERS 
STAND BY DEMAND

Men Refuse to Return to Work 
Until Dismissed Employee 

is Reinstated

! °n the grounds of alleged dlM'-rimln 
1 a 1 Ion against one of their fellow em 
j ployea the munition workers at the 
plant of the Victoria Machinery Depot.

| who yesterday afternoon walked out 
a body, refuse to return to work until 

I the dismissed workman has been rein 
j stated. About 65 men and a few 
I the women workers are affected by the 
j dispute.

The workmen claim that they are 
out on strike simply because of the 
discrimination directed against one 
their number. The employers con
tend that no strike is recognised as 
th»* munition workers an un -rmmizvti 
and they ar- not disposed to treat 
with an ((«organised Ihh1>. They 
claim that no Ul-feellng ex lata on the 
part of the employers and that the 
men aVe ut liberty to return to work 
tf they please.

The whole trouble developed, ap 
parvntly^, as th* result of the dis 
ralasal of <»n»* of the munition work 
en» who on Saturday night had at 
tended a meeting of one of the labyr 
unions as a member bf a cummlttee of 
the munition workers seeking affilia 
tion for the purpose of organisation 
with a view to securing shorter work 
ing hours.

According to the munltidh workers 
this man was called into the offl 
yesterday forenoon and questioned as 
to whether he had acted ns one of 
the committee and on answering In 
the affirmative, was Informed that his 
services would no longer be required.

The matter was taken up by the 
munition employees during the lune 
hour yesterday and they decided to 
qiitt work until such time as the dis 
missed employee had again been 
placed on the pay-roll. J..I). McNIven, 
Dominion Fair Wage Officer, has ar 
rived In. the city from Vancouver and 
will at oncf take up the matter with 
a view to bringing about a satlsfac 
tory settlement of the dispute, 
meeting had been arranged for at 2.30 

l«x'k this afternoon at the labor 
Hall.

employers* Hide.
The eroplo> era deny thaï the women 

munition workers have walked out in 
sympathy with the men. It was stated 
by R. R- Nleld, manager at the Vic 
torla Machinery I>epot. this morning, 
that out of 80 women employed not 
more than 8 had quit work “The 
machines and the plant are running 
and we don't consider it a strike." said 
Mr. Nleld, on being approached re 
garding the dispute He further stated 
that It was Impossible to consider the 
employment of organized workers on 
munition work, and pay higher wages 
In view of the price for which they 
had contracted to turn out shells. The 
employers, he said, understood that 
the men were organising to demand 
conditions which amounted to 40 
et*nts an hour, an 8-honr day and 
double time for o\ ertlme. They had 
a set price In turning out munitions 
and any Increase in wage* was out of 
the question. The .company, he stated, 
were already losing money in turning 
out munitions. The%j>ay-roll for this 
class of work amounted to about $25,- 

per month, and if the men persist 
ed in their refusal to work, the whole 
plant would have to l>e closed down.

The majority of the girls employed, 
said Mr. Nleld, had brothers or hus
bands at the front, and in a patriotic 
spirit, they were endeavoring to do 
their bit. and in Justice to themselves 
the girls felt very keenly about the 
report* that had been spread to the
effect that they had 
strike.

gone out on

TIDE TABLE.
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The time used .is Pacific tit<tnüar«i. p,.
the INth meridian weet. It is counteo 
from C to 24 hours, from midnight to mLj 
night. The figure» for height serve tt. 
distinguish high water from low wate. 
Where blanks occur In Hie tables, the tkj,. 
rlees or fall» continuously during two sue- 
ceenlve tidal periods without turning.

The height Is In fedt* and tenths of » 
foot, above the overage level of lower Ion

Ksqulmalt.-To find the depth of water 
on the elll of the dry dock at any tide, ado 
15.0 feet to the height of high water aa 
above given.

ARN0WSKI VON TARN0W 
REACHES ROTTERDAM

Rotterdam. May 22. -Count Tar# 
nqwskt von Ta mow has arrived here 
after an mwvwtul voyag» from 4b# 

"nlted Btatos. Von Ta mow, whose 
ambassadorship at Washington ended 
before It Ix-gan. will leave for Vlenqa 

i sptH-lal train to-morrow. At the 
same time his fellow passenger. Ad
miral Paul von Hyts. the dismissed 
German Minister to China, will en
train fur Berlin.

None of the party had any com- 
pluint to make In regard to the exam
ination of the ship by the British, au
thorities at Halliiûr —•—v

The committee of the legislature that Investigated the !*acifle Great Kastern Railway Reading from left to right 
they are; Standing ~#G. 8. Hanes. North Vancouver; R. H. Pooley. Ésqulmalt; H. C. Hall. Victoria. Hitting—L. W. 
Shat ford. Hlmilkameen; V. W. Anderson (secretary), Kamloopa; J. W. de B. Farris (chairman). Vancouver; John 
Yontton, (îarUwo: W. R Rosa. F«*rt George.

BELMONT BLOCK IS 
NOW HEADQUARTERS

Imperial Munitions Board Open 
Local Offices to Facilitate 

Work of Commission

With a view to facilitating the work 
of the shipbuilding commission the Im
perial Munitions Board has o|»ened of
fice* at 310 B* I muni Btovk, which will 
be the future oiflviai headquarters of 
R. P. Butchert and ( apt. J. W. Troup. 
direeVH- and assistant director of ship
building for. the Pacific Coast.

The first conference was held in the 
new -offices yesterday, when Mr. tiut- 
chart and fapt. Troup had under con
sideration a number of pro|M)sais rela
tive to ship construction. Both Mr. 
Butchart and »’apt. Troup left here 
last night for Vancouver to look fur
ther Into the situation on the main
land and arrange for the opening af

*w offices In the Terminal City.
Representatives of important lumber 

interests were in touch with the ship
building commission during the week
end. The presence here of Superinten
dent Plllsbury. of the drydock and 
shipbuilding plant at Prince Kupert. 
would Indicate that an effort is being 
made to hove some of the Government 
contracta placed at the G. T. P. ter
minal. It la no secret that the com
mission has been considering a number 
of proposals, hut according to a state
ment Issued yesterday no contracta 
will be awarded until the whole propo
sition has been lined up in concrete

Although the commission has only 
been at work a few days à lot of pre
liminary work has been accomplished. 
Apart front Interviewing possible can
didates Into the ship building field, the 

unmlseioners have covered a lot of 
territory and looked into the suitabil
ity df various sites that might be util
ized as shipbuilding yards, extending 
from the Bonghee# Reserve to Kaqul 
malt. *

MISHAP OCCURRED IN 
HEIGHT OF STORM

Port Steering Chain of Liner 
fnaba Maru Parted Dur

ing Heavy S. E. Gale

With 114 |ka*.sengers all told and 5.4W) 
tons of c argo stowed beneath her hatch 
covers, the Japanese liner Inaba Maru, 
(’apt. K. Higo, of the Nippon Yusen 
Kalsha, reach ê. I port at daybreak 
front Kobe and Yokohama.

At 7a. m. the In a bn came alongside 
the Outer IkH*ks to disembark 45 pas
senger* and discharge 527 tons of gen
era! Orb-ntal cargo. The local cargo 
lm hided no !«-** than 715 hug* and 
baskets of mall. Exceptionally dirty 
weather waa met with by the inabn 
Maru for the first five days of the 
voyage.

At the outset the gales were of a 
following character, but as she ap- 
pmachad the liBnh meridian the wind 
suddenly swltehetl to the southeast and 
for a gierlod the ship was subjected to 
a bad buffeting. Home excitement was 
created aboard when the port steering 
chain parted while the vessel waa 
forging 'into a tremendous sea. All 
hands were quickly called and the ship 
was hove to for an hour, rolling and 
pitching madly, while repairs were ef
fected. This waa the only disturbing 
tncMeflt of the whole voyage, although 
during the early part of the trip the 
deck* of the liner were eontlnuounly 
swept by heavy sea*

The raw allk carried by the Inaba la 
valued at about $3.000.000. The silk 
train eârgo is made up of 4,716 bales 
of raw silk, 134 cases of silk goods. 101

c*>a * of toys and curios, M package* of 
strow braid and 9$ packages of but
tons. totalling 5,577 packages.

other large shipments in the through 
ce.rgo are 1,350 packages of rubber. 1.395 
IkM^kage* of camphor, ,1.491 cases of 
porcelain and china ware. 1,384 packages 
of toys and curios. 1.318 hags of rice 
nml 3.970 hags of beans. The local 
cargo, amounting to 527 tons, consists 
of blown rice, peanuts, beans, walnuts, 
porcelain, dried ginger, dried provis
ions. bamboo, rofton goods and a 
small shipment of raw silk.

The liner carried 40 first class. 12 sec
ond class and Iff steerage passengers. 
J. W. Rice Is réttiming to the United 
State* after spending the pent six 
year* In the Orient. S. C. Zeffert re
lu urns from m business trip to Japan. 
Other; through first class passengers 
were Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Harvey, Mrs. 
M. Cornwell, Miss A. M. OsrwtwiH, Mi^| 
I- M. Goelxee. Mias H. C. Shumaker. 
Miss M. Olerlck. F. Goldsmith, H. R. 
Merritt and 15. F. Bee*.

The Inaba Maru. which for the past 
year lins been operating between Kobe 
and this roast, will take the Hongkong 
route on her next outward trip and 
will return to Victoria from the China 
station. The Tamba Marti will replace 
her In the Kobe-Victoria service.

COURTIIv ••«»*-*

Pacific Steamship Co.
ADMIAAL UNI

To California Direo *

et Gevemer ee PreelJeat lee vs 
VWtorla frtdara • $N

SAILINOS FROM SEATTLS 
Mnedaye. 4 pei : Frtdank II *•■*■! 

$stuM«Ys,jnut

Queen, Umatilla. Governor, Free» 
dent. Admiral Dewey.

AU Felsi* la Southeastern aed South 
eaters Alaska 

TICKET OFFICES
We? Rover sn-i-n* *•

CONSUL WESLEY FROST 
BACK TO WASHINGTON

Washington, May 23.—Wesley Frost, 
the American consul at Queenstown, 
whose official duties have brought him 
much In the public eye through his re
ports on German submarine destruc
tions, is to be relieved.

In recognition of -the strain under 
which Mr Front has worked for nearly 
three years. Secretary Lansing lias de
cided to bring him to Washington, 

here he probably will be aaulgned to 
work in the Htate Department. Ilia 
successor has not l*een selected, but II 
la expected it will be cither (’harles M. 
Hathaway, Jr., now at Hull, or Homer 

. Bylngton, at Leeds.
Consul F root grouped and forwarded 

nformation on a majority of the ship 
ping outrages which formed the basis 

which this Government finally de - 
lured war on Germany.

Patricia Bay Line 
Low Excursion Fares

For

VICTORIA DAY
MAY 24TH

Patricia B»y and Return ...........
Cordova Buy and Return ..........

I**ave.
«..to a m.. 1.N-6.I8 p.m. .............. Victoria ....
8.5.'» a.m., 1.66-5 40 p.m............... Cordova Bay .
9.45 a.m., 3.00-8. N p.m............... Patrie la Bay .

For further particular* apply
c K. E. McLEOD. City Passenger Agent

Phone 4169 ' To Reach iVpot Take Burnside Car No. $

. . . . . . . 7or
.......................... 25V

Arrive.
19.46 a.m., 4.90-7.3» p.m. 
1» 30 a m., 3.85-7.'6. p.m. 

9.80. a.m., 2.39-6.16 p.m.

SWISS FOOD SUPPLY
AND UNITED STATES

Berne, May 22.—President Hchultetaa, 
speaking yesterday on the economic sl^p*- 

in Hwltserlemi *t ,a . congress of 
Heal Democrat*, dwelt particularly on 
poeeibV « *mim« qucnce* on the entry of 
fritted into the'Wir on SWiUei -

l a food eupph. He expressed the firm 
„„d of the Fetk-ral Ovvernmcnt that the 
nlted state* would not make Hwltser- 
d‘a existence Impoaeibl-. He al*o 
ccd the conviction that the entire na- 
n would tie behind the Federal Council 
th- critical moment to aafeguard the 

country*» Independence on a footing of 
wtrktfiel neutrality.

CHAIN MAIL VEIL
ON STEEL HELMETS

den^ .May tL—Moee and more the 
men In the trenches are coming to se- 
■emble their armor-clad forebear». Th» 
latest Innovation is a chain mall veil 
draped from the ateel helmets.

The Invention I* that of a London eye 
specialist and It hne proved Its value. 
The steel veil hung* from a rod across 
the helmet front and protects the eye* 
and /ace. while not Interfering enough 
with the sight to impair the soldiers* efll- 

.

Phoenix Beer, $!.!• per doe. qte. •

.The Main Highway#
lEastiînd WestF'

'it
UNION
PACIFIC
SYSTEM
JolmWeet and I

V

J. H. CUNNINGHAM
Gfkn'l Agt„ Vancouver, B.C.

TRANSPORTATION

Special Excursions East
VIA TUB

“MILWAUKEE”
Round Trip Fares to

Boston . $119 20 {
Chicago .. 80.00 [
St. Paul... 67.50 {
Des Moines 74.35 !

Acc’t. Greeters of A meric t. 
Kale dale*. May J»-£».
Return limit Jun>- 26.
Acc’t Modern Woodman of 

America.
Half date* June 12 and 13. 
Return limit July 11.
Acc’t. Lutheran Rynods. ^ 
Hah- dat«‘* June 1 and 1. 
Return limit Junr> 30.
Acc’t. Brotherhood American

Hale- datee Jupp 7 and $. 
Return limit July 6.

—.... t, Lew Summer Tourist Fares on Sale
June 20 ta N, Inclusive. July 3, t, 6. 7. I*. 14. tar ÊL-01 N. —
August 3. 4. IB. 1L 17. 18. 24. 25. 51, and B-pt. 1. 7. 8, 14. 15. 21. 22. 28 and 29.

Good returning for 3 menthe—Not to exceed Oct. 31.

From Points in the Northwest to
Round-Trip

•oeten ...:............................ $119.20
Buffalo .............................  99.50
Chicago ..........   30.00
Detroit .................................... 91.00
Minneapolis ....................... » *7M
Montreal ............................... 113M

Round-Trip
New York .............................. $113^0
St. Paul ..........................  67.50
6t. Louie.............. ..........  73.70
Sioux City, lews ........... <7.50
Washington, O. C. ....... 116L00
Philadelphia .......................... 118.20

Omaha, Council BluRa, Kansas City and 8t. Joseph ............ 67.50
Proportionately reduce»! fares to many other points In the 
East. Return through California at slightly higher fares.

The “Olympian”—The “Columbian”
Two Tut Through Trxim Every Day

Liberal stopover privileges and choice of different routes are offered. 
, For further information, call on or address

FRED. 0. FINN, 1003 Government Street Tel. 2831

Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul Railway

LOW EXCURSION FARES
TO ALL POINTS EAST

ROUND TRIP SUMMER EXCURSION TICKETS ON SALE JUNE TO 
OCTOBER, INCLUSIVE, TO MIDDLE WEST AND TO 

EASTERN STATES AND CANADA

Northern Pacific Ry.
NORTH COAST LIMITED. Observation Car train, and ATLANTIC 

EXPRESS, te Chicago via Minneapolie-SL Paul, and 
> one Daily to St. Louie.

Perfect Dining Oar Service

visit Yellowstone National Park Emoute
Secure full Information as to rates nd 

trains from

E. E. Blackwood
General A Rent, 1234 Government Ht.

A. D. CHARLTON, A. O. P. A.
PORTLAND, ORE.

TO CALIFORNIA, via G. N. P. S. 8. Co. Palatial Steamship# “Northern 
Pacific" and “Great Northern," from Portland, the 

quick and pleasant trip

B. C. COAST
SERVICE

Victoria

May 24,1917

VICTORIA TO 
ANCOUVER

$2.70
ROUND TRIP

From May 11 to May 14. 
flood to return May 15. 1117

Excurato* rales from other B. 
c- cout point*,

Apply
. L. O. CHETHAM

lOl Government 6t.. or write 3. 
W. Brodlr. General PuMnfer 

Agent. Vancouver. B. C.

TN Uetee Stessshlp Cenyin; 
et B.C., Limites

SAILINOS TO NORTHERN B. O.

• 8. •er*ma*na*e sails from W- 
teHa. Rrani c«i|Pinin T>eeb. every 
Monday at 11 p. m . for Campbptl 
Rtvor. Alert Bay. Sotntufa. Port 
Hardy. Fhuehertl* Rav T*kn«h 
'ÎR^bor. SmW* TnM BTVPP* TV- 
t WT fiMRPftPd N»mu arg^Jf 
PAT.Y4I sad PRtJ.A r<V3TJt.

6. H. '•Venture** esfle from Vee- 
mover p?p*t Tbnredwr et H n m 
fnr Alert Bit. Port TTsrdv N*mn 
»» fie P«ID tmtr TVT r-r 
bv Rav. pTrwT*VA prvrq r:,». 
ttertes. PRTVPP RTTWWWT »nrf 
e'mnsnn. and NAAB RIVER r»n-

#. S - **Pbe|ribe4n** 1rsv»e Van 
muver pwnr PHday at 11 e m 
•'ART DIRECT RPR WE te 
OCEAN PAHJ. PRINCE RD- 
PERT. ANTOX cafflng at Powfi 
River, Campbell River. Namu 
cwanaen Ray. Rated ala.

OBO MeGREGOR. Agent.
1M5 Oovervm-er n* Phone 19»

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

I.8. “Sol Dm”
l«in C. P. R. wharf dolly ». 
Mp4 Bandar at MM e. fw Port

llanw. Port Tewwwad end Buttle. 
mrlvlBg Br.ttl. t n p. m. Return- 
Ing. Imtm Buttle dally eze.pt 
Saturday at ml 4 night, arrhrlns 
tw«ml*i. m. 
t^Beeur. Inform.tien lad Uekrt.

R. B BLACKWOOD. Amt 
'C Oo.eminent St Phen. I»
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the way/' said the g. ntlemanly 
lookTttg r*roon hi- the- *!»«*. 
suit. "If you mentkm my name In con
nection with tlie arvldent. you mav Bay 
Dr. JebUe was celled end the fractured 
arm suitably bandaged, or something to 
that effect. Ur. John Jebba—here's my 
card." “Tbanàs,** said the reporter, look
ing at the card. 'Ten are next door to 
Dr. Smith. I believe. Are you acquainted 
with hlmt- "No. sir." replied IX. Jehbs. 
stiffly. "We do not recogntim Dr. Smltn 
as a member of the profession. He ad
vertises.”

CANADA
111 II
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BUTTLE STORES 
... FROMJUEW RIDGE
What Canadians Saw After 

They Took the Vimy Ridge; 
a Panorama

BRITISH BARRAGE WAS 
SOMETHING TERRIBLE

The wouiulod who have arrived In 
England from the sector of the Arras 
offensive arc fcll alike full of cheerful 
Confidence and yet the atmosphere 
among them Is quite different from 

' that which one found last July among 
the first wounded from the Homme 
push. The towering high spirits of that 
Influx of bamla-'cd warriors was uf' 
twtod by the noTi'Ify, fo them. of fKe 
great work in which they had been 
engaged, by the Joy of breaking Io««Be. 
In glorinns summer weather from the 
long-endured monotony of scml-sub- 
terra tuuui life. The newness of all that 
had been happening was us sparkling 
Wine to. those enthusiasts.

But tbç keynote to the spirit and de 
meaner of all the men I have seen who 
have returned from the Arras-Lens 
advance is calm certitude and easy 
confidence. They are proved campaign
ers, these men. They are masters of 
their Job; and thbir training and 
knowledge of all our preparations are 
strikingly comprehensive and thorough. 
They do not hope, pr fear, or wonder, 

^wgr^ABCÜlilftte; they know. They are 
absolutely satisfied from all that they 
have seen, that we have got the meas
ure «#f Germany’s maximum military 
efficiency and str« ngtli and <*an beat It. 
A Cauadftu corporal who was w«>und«wl 
laic on Easter Monday afternoon when 
on Vimy Bulge, said:

The Panorama.
"Almut noon the. weather suddenly 

cleared, the sun enme out, and we 
could see ahead of us a great plain. 
strrltliUig away lik«‘ the prairies, as 
far ns your eyes eouklenee. We could 
plainly WF-fhé shHls from our heavies 
dropping in all the villages of the 
valley. Right and left down below we 
could see our hoys going forward, with 
our barrage marching before, them—-a 
wall of smoke and fire miles «long. We 
cotilu see it st«.p sudden over a line of 
trenches, and therf, later, march on 
again UliF*a great wave. Then our 
boys would dreplnto the trench—what 
was left of It—Ail-ait there, cleaning up 
stray floches in dqgouts, till the bar
rage lifted again, and then go on.

J "Rut it ws:s In a way the finest thing 
- you ever, dreamt of. hecivtar so exact. 

IJk«- M.qin hammers, or trains You 
couldn't »e«‘ who pulletl tlie strlngs^but 
you i iiiiiii .s , ih.it v l.i . \ v diil It made 
wo mistake*: not so much as a yard. 
We could see some <»f our boys were 
"falling, hut wonderfully few.

"Just about then we spotted a bl* 
R«k 1m- ration patty, tootled to the ears, 
struggling up a ravine in front of ux. 
Our oflivei’ detailed half a dozen to go 
round each flunk.of tiyis sang, awl that 
way, without a shot fired, we rounded 
Up ISO floches, with their stores. They 
had b*-en told to find some floche regi
ment, npd had Just got lost, wandering 
around dodging shells. They told us 
<»ur raids each night had rattled them
badly. . • ! ___

_*"Just iiifteç ttiat Frit* put up on ob-
servatJow balloon, within Mfi yards of 
lis;- so m-ar that we loosed off at It with 
rifles and machine guns; may be the 
first time Jnfanlry have tackled n 
sausage ia this war. It broke Wiyiy 
from Its moorings almost directly, and 
was drifting towards us. We could 
see the two Boches trying to parachute 
down, but they couldn't get clear till 
they were very low, and they turned 
ore»- and over In the air; first, feet up 
and then head up; end they must hare 
been napooed, though we didn't see 
them land.

“We were a bit strafed then from a 
machine gun in a llorhe plane. 
Couldn't see the * beggar, only his 
shadow on a cloud, but he plpt»ed a few

economy;

GOOD LIVING

menu

Grape-Nuts
Goodness—Ener
gy—Ease of Di
gestion —Excel
lent Flavor—are 
all found in this- , 
truly remarkable 
wheat and barley 
food.

im,

MADE IN CANADA

E.W6IU.ETT COMPANY LIMITED

of es; and that Was how I got my two 
Itlpckt ts.”

A Million Dragons.
A Canadian Hcot. who was on! the 

southern end of the ridge, east of 
Thelue, said:

"Nothing like our barrage ever was 
seen in war, I'm certain. It flamed 
and thundered like a million dragons. 
Just ahead «if Us. os though we wen? 
holding It on our bayonet points. And 
then you'd see It Just pounce tin a 
trench, and take and worry It, like ten 
thousand tigers, and tear Its heart out. 
It waS.as though two giants held each 
an end of that son of a gun of a bar
rage and just laid it down, and held It 
when and where they wanted it, while 
It ale earth and the wire and the 
floches like red-hot iron eating into 
soft pine You could not see even a 
sand-hag left whole In the first f«>ur 
Frit*—trenches. They'd Just 
chewed right up. Fritz’s own 
barrage was a poor thing and lato 
everywhere. Our first three waves 
never got touched, hut the fourth was 
soaked a bit.

“All up where we we* Fritz had 
burrowed Just like a rabbit, fiver 
seen Gibraltar? That ridge reminded 
me of the honey-combed face1 of the 
Rock. Frit* would pop out of out- 
hole with a machine gun; then dis
appear ami pop out of another like 
Courcelette over again. I tut we've 
learned a lot since then. Of course, !f 
we got a bit loo near—near enough for 
him t«> smell steel —up'll go hls^haml* 
ldte Punch and Judy, and he'«l start in 
busy as an ant carrying hark our 
woupded, «ir anything to make a good 
Impression. They're beaten men, ‘you 
know, the Hoches; and they kmm it, 
but. they're finely organized and hard- 
driven, an<1 there's a powerful lot of 
’em; so they’ll take a deal of hammer
ing yet, and give us a good deal too.

ui they’re beaten men, all the same. 
Those we wen* up against were all 
Bavarians, and dirty fighters every 
one. Our wounds were mostly far 
lighter than when 1 last went pver, 
on the Somme; clean machine gun 
and light shrap wounds; nothing Hk* 
the tearing about we had on the 
Hornme."

What tthe "German Officers Said.
Yet 'another Canadian Scot said:
"I was hit in the shoulder by a lump 

d shell-base. That shell kill* <1 two 
gc«»d men behind me. 1 felt all right, 
though It howled me over like a nine- 
pirn He-1 -get up and went <w a®«ln,
I went another MM» yards, and I was 
rather sorry I did because 1 didr. t 
get a chance to wet my inryonet after 
all. and had to ttSfii back at last be
cause i eouldn t eldffc. the hleqdlng of 
ip y shoulder. Didn't know I Ixad so 
much blond In me. It was wftnft4 go
ing hack than coming up. kind of 
< hoc rless, you know, flack in the old 
Frits third Jjjie I found our ‘moppers 
up' at work, turning cut hidden 
Roches and shepherding them buck. 
Then I remembered I hadn't got ft 
souvenir, so I stopped there for a bit, 
and 0*9 of the boys fixed me wit hi a 
fresh dressing.

The day before the attack I was 
In a raid where we took 2* prisoners. 
They told us their officers said th-» 
Canadians could never get V„lmy 
Rhlge, unless they swam to It through 
Canadian blood. Well, there was a 
sight more Fritz blood than Canadian 
split, I can tell you. We didn't get it 

y, of course, and J lost some good 
pals; but well I was on tig Somme 
and at Ypres and at Festubert, and 
this show was a million miles • away, 
from them. We all wdnt over (is 
cheery as chipmunks, we’d got that 
wonderful line of lightning in-front 
to show us the way. I didn't like the 
wait for the start. Your throat got 
kind of queer, you know, as if you'd 
a hall of sawdust hi It, but once you 
get going. In such a perfectly man
aged «how as this It’s Just great, fiver»- 
after I eças hit I was picking off 
floches aa nice a* nlc«ly though I 
never got a chance with my bayonet 
Seems queer, but really I was be
ginning to half enjoy that *h«jw."

Lnon, which Is the subject of German 
pity because of the destruction of Its his
toric buildings by Allied shells, was the 
scene of one of the most dramatic Inci
dent* of the Franco-German war. The 
town had surrendered to the G-rmans, 
and the enemy Were entering the citadel. 
At that moment ■ French soldier, Hen- 
riot. wet a light to the powder magasin*. 
In the explosion 79 Germans and 29 
Frenchmen were killed, among tha latter 
being Ilynrlot hlmaelf.—London Chronicle.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
ADDRESSES VETERANS

Sir James . Aikens Delivers 
Speech of Welcome at Re
cent Soldiers' Convention

The secretary of the local branch of 
the Great War Veterans' Association of 
Canada has received a printed report 
of the proceedings of the first annual 
convention hold In Winnipeg last 
month. The address of welcome ex
tended to the assembled delegates by 
Kir James Aikens, Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Province of Manitoba, who was 
accompanied by other civil and mili
tary authorities, Is quoted In part liere-

, Two Reaso ns.
"It is a pleasure for me lo be pre

sent at this gathering of representa
tive* of veterans ed_ the present war 
who are lionorubly returned to I’amul* 
for two reason»V one, because you are 
veterans, men who, responsive to the 
call of duty and Canada, risking life, 
did that duty nobly and have gained 
the esteem of your fellow-citizens and 
the good people of the world ; and sec
ond, because your object In meeting 
is to form a l>omitiion- wide, associa- 
tion* Of which all veterans of this war 
nay become members.

Non-Political.
The purpose of It, as I am Inform

ed, is not to be partisan or political 
or self-aggrandizing, but fraternal and 
patriotic, an association which in years 
to come will remind Canadians of the 
self-sacrifice, the patient endurance, 
the valor and heroism of her sons of 
to-day and stimulate them to better 
things. The manly spirit which led 
you to do these thing? In war will, 
with few exceptions, lead the veterans 
to similar actions In peace.

Historical Comparisons.
“Clnclnnatua, the old Roman of vir

tue and simplicity, after triumphing 
over the enemies of his country, re
turned to work on his small farm. 
Washington, the great American, Tirât 
in war and first in peace,' having per
formed his public duties returned to 
his plantation. His country la ani
mated by his spirit now; our neigh
bors fight with us. Sir Robert fladen 
Powell, the heroic defender of Mafc- 
king, shows himself as a great man in 
quiet life among the boys »s he was 
among the fighting Boer*. And Nel
son, maimed by tkfc loss of one arm 
and blind of one eye, could see no order 
for retreat ns he placed his telescope 
to hi* blind eye. Kveu his blind eye 
was of service to hi* country.

t icfuiius.s <,f A—Delation.
"Ho tin* association you are f«»rmlng," 

continued Sir James, "will be a means 
of helping all your members to live 
i seful and happy lives, though In some 
cases maimed by war. fly living such 
Uvea the veterans of this war will con
tinu** t«« nuik high in the favor of the 
people ami that good public opinion 
of you will be your support and 
etnngth. i am sure you win keep that 
g«>od opinion."

Phoenix Beer, 11.60 per Ida. qts. •

JEWISH RELIEF
Receipts Acknowledged and Appeals 

Made far Further Help.

The Russian-Poland Relief Association, 
through the secretary, 8. D. Friedman, 
acknowledges with thank* the following 
donatlooer*. O. B. B., IS, per F. Lands- 
berg; l. Waxatock, re Mr. flpouce, |1; Mr. 
Court Ice, $»; Misa Macklem, 16c. i Anon, |2.

The association la In receipt of two 
letters from Iieadquai tere In London and 
Montreal, describing the frightful, hor
rible and pitiful conditions of people In 
the different war sones, and particularly 
of the Palestine Jews. They say:

"We are glad to note the amount of 
good you have done, and are doing. In 
your city for the relief of our unfortunate 
brothers an«l Misters In the war sone In 
Europe; but note with much regret that 
you have done very little In your com
munity for the relief of the Jews In 
Palestine. I have not got command of 
words to adequately describe the liorrlble 
condition* and calamity that has befallen 
our eo-rvligloalats in’the Far East.

"In the war-stricken countries of 
Europe about 76 per cent, of the Jew* are 
now d»-p«»ndtng on relief money. In Pales
tine, however, the entire Jewish popula
tion tft In * state of destitution and *tar- 
wUion. For there also they are carrying 
the brutil of the war condition». Disease 
Is rampant, so, With no food, not suffi
cient hospitals nor medlvinr». large num
bers of the population ate dying off.

"May we also .c all yoor attention to the 
fset that none of the money collected for 
tiie relief of tlie war-strt«k*n Jews goes 
to the Jews In Palestine. For this rea
son there lias been formed » fund known 
as the emergency fund to care for the 
relief of the Jews In that country.**

Hudson’s Bay “Imperial" Lager
lose, pint*, 3 for 26c. •

A. E. MATHESON
T

Dainty Styles in Summer 
Pumps and Lacing Boots
Not no expensive as the more 
dressy kid footwear, those 
Shoos of white Sea Inland 
CanvaH, Reiimkin and White 
Nubuek are finding favor 
with smartly dreseed women 
everywhere. This week we 
sre showing a particularly 
good assortment of this fins* 
of footwear. Prices:
Pnmps, $2.00 to....... «7.00
High Boots, $4XX) to «7.00

1111 Government St. Next to Kirkham's

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund

The Goodyear Service Station 
Dealer will :

— advise you of the right size of tires for the load 
you carry to guard you against the danger of over
feeding,
— tell you what air pressure best suits your needs, 
ând so eliminate the dangers of under-inflation.
— test your tires for air pressure (and many will 
put in free air).
— inspect your wheels for alignment.
— inspect your tires for tread-cuts, stone-bruises, 
and other injuries. He will provide the remedy 
and advise you as to prevention.
— explain to you the value and use of Tire-Saver 
Accessories, and provide you with the Goodyear 
Tire-Saver Kit which contains all the equipment 
necessary for making repairs on the road.
— explain the necessity of selecting good tubes, 
and their value in saving your tires.

Many Goodyear Service Stations) 
will gladly:

— test your battery, and add distilled water
when needed. ,
— fill your radiator.
— raise or lower your top as the weather demanda.
— examine your springs for broken leaves.
— suggest the proper grade of oil or gasoline for 
your car and the work H does.
— dram out eld oil every 800 or 1,000 miles, if 
you wish, and add fresh oil

You Can Rely 
on Their Service

Necessary work around a car is inevitable. 
Radiators must be filled with water, tires must be 
inflated, tread cuts must receive attention. They 
are disagreeable, inconvenient jobs—but, if neg
lected, they bring on trouble of a costlier kind.

Yet you know you are prone to neglect these 
necessary tasks. Y ou hate to soil your hands or 
clothes, you are pressed for time—the need for 
attention comes at an inconvenient moment.

Let the Goodyear Service Station man do these 
small but necessary jobs for you. He's as inter
ested in taking the drudgery out of motoring as 
you are. He’ll probably do more to help you get 
real pleasure out of motoring than you yourself do.

He is located near you to be of service to you— 
of broader service than perhaps you realize.

You can trust his expert advice and filling 
assistance as we do.

For he is a unit in Goodyear’s nation-wide plan 
of tire conservation and pleasure-enhancing service.

He is pledged to help you get bigger returns 
from your investment—more miles from your tires, 
greater economy in your expenses, higher satis
faction from your motoring. His advice and work 
are backgrounded by expert and successful experi
ence., His aim meets yours, and ours, precisely 

. on the point most important to all of us: Maximum 
satisfaction at minimum cost.

He works beneath the Goodyear emblem—the 
emblem illustrated herewith that indicates over a 
thousand Goodyear Service Station men through
out the length and breadth of Canada.

It will be well tp use his service, to listen to his 
advice which has a money-value for you.

EAR
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. _ 

cent per word per Insertion; <0 cent» 
per line per month. 

BATHS-Vapor and electric light, m 
•age and chiropody. Mrs. parler, SIS 
Fort Street. Phone R4738.

_______ CHIROPODISTS___________
Radiant hkat baths. ray—»» .no

chlropmty Mr. R, H. Bsrker. from th.
National
Building.

Hospital, London, 
Phone $446.

211 Jo

DENTISTS
DR. LEWIS HALL. t>-nt.l Suryron. 

J,w,l Block, cor. Ymty «"A DoueIm 
WrecU. Victoria. B.**C. Telephono,: 
Office. 6B7; Residence. 12I-_____ _

DR. W. F. PHASER. »l-2 Stobart-PsMe
Block. Phone 4204. 
a. m. to • p. m.

Office hours, ».*»

DR F. Q. KERNE, dentist. Rooms 412-12-
14 Ceptrsl Bldg. Phone 4M» 

DETECTIVE AGENCY
Private detective okkick. iu
I H;bben-Rone Hid* Dsy and night 

Phone 1412.
ELECTROLYSIS

ELECT ROLY SIS—Fourteen years* pj*ao- 
llcal experience In removing superflu
ous hairs. Mr*. Barker. 911 Fort Street.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AJJVKRT18BMENTS under this h 

cent per word per Insertion: S 
tlons. S cents per word: 4 eenteStffV

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. O 

Mil Government Street. Phone 
Ashes and garbage removed.

SEWER PIPE AND TIL* 
MANUFACTURERS

fire clay, etc. B. C. : 
Broad and Pandora.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

23» Lee Avenue. Phone 6286L.
TAAlOc-riMiSTS

WHKKHl * fuw, «ie» Fautive» ai 
Phone till. High clasa ejection 
big game and various heads for i

TRANSFER

work Phone SIHTlt. J. Casey.

TYPEWRITERS

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE AND LINK ENGRAVING 

—Commercial work a specialty. Design» 
for advertising and buslncsa stationery. 
B C. Engraving Co.. Times Building- 
Ordsre received at Times Business Of
fice. ________ ___

GENERAL ENGRAVER, "tenc 11 cutter 
and seal engraver. Geo. Crowthir. lie 
Wharf Street, behind Poet Office.

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME JOSEPHS. 

Corns permanently cur 
free. Rooms 407-4M
Phone 2964.

foot specialist.
•d. Consultations 
Campbell Bldg.

JM

LEGAL
BRADSHAW * RTACPOOLB. barrlstei 

at-law. 611 Bastion Street Victoria.
MEDICAL

NURSE offers good ho^ne tu vonve^rscenit
chronic

Phone 48371..
cases; i terms moderate.

NOTARY PUBLIC
W. O. OAUNCE. notary public and In

surance agent. Room 201. Hlbben-Boae 
Bldg., writes the beet accident and alee 
area policy to be found.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL,

meat Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught EL A. 
Macmillan, principal. '

TUITION
PRIVATE TUITION In matriculation.

civil service and other courage; speciat- 
let In Latin and Greek. Rev. Walter O. 
Let ham. B. A . Strathcona Hotel. J»

ENGINEERS instructed for certificatva.
marine, stationary. Diesel. W. Q. Wta- 
•erbura. 603 Central Bldg. Phones 1474.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head i

cent per word per Insertion; S Inser
tions, 1 cents per word; 4 cents pei 
word per week; 60c. per line per month. 
No advertisement for lees than 10 cents 
No advertisement charged for leas 
then II.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
J. ANDERSON. 2221 FernWood Road, city, 

represents The Peerless Artificial Limb 
Company (Incorporated*.___________ m8
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CARPENTER AND BUILDER - T. 
Thlrkell. Alterationa. repaire, jobbing 
leaky roofs repaired end guaranteed. 
Phone t5»IR. Estimates free.

CABINET MAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fln- 

leher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
fln'shtng Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 6» Government. 
Phone 40461,.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED —Defective flun 

Wm Neal. 1011 Quadra St.

DECORATORS
N WlI.i.ARD AND E OLIVER, paint

ing. paperhanging and tinting; estimate* 
given. Phone 2440 between 8 a. m. and

"l Ï 1'fc.XV HiTfc-Hti
rentals, ribbons for all ma-repair».

chines. L----------------------- —
Fort street, Victoria. Phone 4ÎW.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVK Tilki ALl'V VACL'LM

carpel*. SalUlaclina umund. Ï

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS
K. I. H A Y N KS, ' b Isli-eHrdc wall

and engraver a, manufacturing 
We specialize In ring making, 
rings made at shortest notice, 
cheapest house for repairs. - 
guaranteed. 11* Government.

Y. W. C. A.
CUR THE BMNkiyit vf yvui

or out of empieymsnL 
board. A borne from boms

WINDOW CLEANING
lol.A.ND WINDOW CLEANING
Phone MIS. Pioneer window cl< 
and Janitors. «46 Amoid ______

LODOE*

lot Mona « Tel I70L.
8. O. B. U 8

Hewlett KSI W eenA «reel, Cltr.
AIDS i

LAND B. B.—Lodge Prl*eae , 
No. 1L meets third Thuredal 
Orange Hall. Yet»» «met I 
J. Palmer, œ Admirera Road; 
H Cetterell. «1 Fort. 

LAND U fl —ledge Prime. No.

In A O. r Hall. Broad «reeL Pn 
Mrs. Oddy. 7H Dlworery. See.. A. 
Harrison. Ill Fairfield. VUItlne me 
hers cordially Invited. . 

SONS OF ENQIeAND B S.-A1exai
111. meets 1st and Srd Thursdays. A 
F. Hall. Broad Street. President. B 
Howlctr. 1781 Second Street; secretary. J 
Smith 1278 S«*erlew Avenue. HIHsIdS.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S. Pride of
Island Lodge. No. 111. meets 2nd 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Halt Br 
Rt W. J. Cobbett. Maywood P. 
president; secretary. À. E. Brind 
1*17 Pembroke Rt OltV 

K OF P Far W<*»t Victoria Tx>dge. No
1. 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K. of P Halt 
North Park Ft. A. G. H. Harding. K. 
of R A 5.. 16 Promla Block. W66 Oov- 
ernment Rfreef.

COLUMBIA LODGE, NO. t I O. O. k
meets Wedneadsr*. I Mi , H Odd Fel
lows' Heft. Douglas Street. D. Ï 
p s Oxford Street

meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays el
Street.
rtt*d

Visiting members cordially In

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Tie 
torle Chapter. No. 17. meets on 2nc _ 
4th Mondays at I p m. In the K. af P 
Hall. N. Psrk St. Visaing 
eoed*at1v 1nvtt«d

A O. F COVRT NORTHFPN LtOHT
No. 6863. meets e.t For»**ter»r Hall, 
Proed Street 2nd and 4th Wednsedays 
W y wsiP»rtnn. Fec'y

APARTMENTS

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works *ln the pro
vince Country orders solicited. Phon* 
886 J. C. Renfrew, nroprlefor.

CHINESE 
Phene 2*

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
AOENT—EMPLOYMENT •017 TViurlee gtr«et.

FISH
FRESH SUPPLY LOCAL FISH received

Sally. Free delivery. W. J Wrlglee- 
y worth 6*i Johnson Phonr §81.

FURNITURE MOVER»
JERVKB BROS . THXN8FRIl-P,<M»d

vans for moving, storage, shipping ano 
packing. Phon-”' 22*2 and 2418.

MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by motor.
cheaper and,quicker; prices reasonable 
J D William» Phone *70.

FURRIER
FRED FOSTER. 12Ü~Government Street.

Phone P37
LIME

BÎmJÜSSf AND AGRICULTURAL
LIME. Lime Producers. Limited. 315 
Central Block Phone 20*2.

LIVERY STABLE»
BRAY'S STABLES. 7» Johnson.

boarding, hacks, esprees wage 
Phone Y*S.

LOCKSMITH
A. R PRICE, general repairer, locksmith

and umbrella maker, 637 Fort Street. 
Phone 446.

MERCHANT TAILOR»
BCHAPER A OLARS-E. Schaper,

Glass. Men's and lad'es* tailor 
Feet Street. Phone *871

W. 
ilorlng. 7#

MILLWOOD
GOOD MILLWOOD. # double. |LM

load. Riflse 4618. -3
HR MILT.WOOD. D M half cord. Tel»-
■phon, 1MM

NII.I.WOOD
Marlow. Phone !

lue half cord.

DRY CHEMAINUF FTR MILLWOOD.
fee* from wait. §1.76 load. Phon- 1*7* m27

PLASTERER.
FRANK THOMAS. pl««t.r.r. R»p.lrteg. 

etc.; prices reasonable. Phone 1212 Y. 
Res., 1786 Albert Avenue, city. Lathing 
and plastering completed la cheaper Chau 
beaver boar^ at root price._________ Jyl4

r.;v PLUMBING AND HEATING
PLUMBINO CO.. 1«« Pi

Phoe». SW and t«L
FLVMBINO AND REPAIR-Çoll wo

Me. PeKgord * Soa. MW Douglas

•MOB REPAIRING
REMOVAL NOnd -Arti.urHlkba .hj.

repairing, has ramorad to MT YiW « 
h»twe»n Broad end Government_______

Blansbard IL two Snore trees telepâmen-

FVRNTRHFD APARTMENT, he,
kitchen. |12#<>per month: sink and ga*. 
1251 Pandora Phoné 47981..

Vflt°s fltrvct
FIELD APARTMENTS To 

nlehed- suit •*. opp<»sUe New 
1‘hc.ne 13850.

rent, fur- 
ffrill Hall 

J21
FÎTRN1FHED and »nfurnl»hed suite. 

RHievoe Court. Oek Rav Phone Î7S6
71* VIEW NEAR DDTU1LAS-Two eultee. 

one "of 4 rooms and hath, .on* of 6 rqom* 
and hath. »nf»tr«l*hed Apply A. H 
Firman re*| eatste. 704 Fort a?7 tf

FUR NISH FJD S UITSS. 
FfirnoF Crutk and

„ Normandie Apts 
"rarVI Flrcêfi.....  fl

A P A PTVFVT* to let Mcf>on*1d F1«vk 
Oak P*v Yuncfion Phone 781 L. mit tf

WANTFO — MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—To buy. • Tn.ld Protectoarapu 

cheap for ra«h R-ir 1950. Time» ' niî3
WANTED R<K»M AND BOARD for young 

man. Fairfield district preferred. Time». 
1955 Box. ^ m2*

FT’RNTTTTRR. 
-'d Phone 187F •

DINING ROOM 
quant'tr. r»oiiU

WILL ANY KIND PRIISdN glre (i.lver-
dla»r a f-W carpenter'» tool», “who ha* 

l»een reiected medlciilly unfit after h««v 
lug- sold his tool» to Join up. mapk with 
family. Box 1946 Times. m2J

WANTED—tT»od piano, lowest cash price? 
8**nd partlculare to Box X. T. Z . Times.

mil tf
WANTED-^To hur. estate and Insurance

business, or Interest fn same. Box 1914,
Times. _________ ma

YOUNG CALVES wanted. Phone 3S

WANTKD-M.OW ft.
*01) ton» old rails.

old pipe, and about
Pox *3*7. Times, i

ANY OLD ’'fCYOT ES bought. 8*8 John-
m St. Phone #81. evenings 11161,. Jli

DINING RflGM FURNITURE, 
«manfitr. repnlred, Phon* 1876.

WANTED—Furniture, whole or part; fair 
price, cash down. Magnet 666 Fort. 
PI «owe MM. ___________ II

READ THIS-Rewt prices given for ladles- 
and gents' cast-off clothing. Phone 2867. Ç..M -A. v„,„ Street

X%'ANTED—Old brass, copper, lead, rnb-
bsr. feathers, sacks. Iron, etc.; also any 
kind »»vond-hand good*. Canadian Junk 
Co.. M* Johnson Phone RM6.

k T.ADY WILL CALL and buy your
high-class cast-off ■ lothlns Spot cash. 
Mrs. Hunt, 812 Johnson, two houses up 
from Rlsnehecd Phone 4861 gig

HDItPF OF FTrRNITTrRE wsoTrd for

CASH PAID for old Mcyelee' and'ports hi
anv condition Phon» 1747. Vlctor'Cyol» 
Work" *74 Johnson St.

WANTED
ducks cash 
**l»t

Any quantity chickens of
ish paid Mt your house, «boni 
w-lt • *1. pivot street, city.

^ts:

WANTED—Old copper, brass, elwe. Ism, 
bottles, sacks, rubber, etc. We buy ana 
••-II everything and anything. Phone 
12» City Junk Ce.. B. Aaroneom. MB 
Johnson Street, oerüèr Oriental Alley.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
. SOUTHALL, for stave* and rangea ear.
1 Tates aad Quadra. Colls made and

"■ connected, exchanges made. Phone
-
an MALLEABLE and steel rangea » down 
or and H per week. Phone 4618. 1661 Oov-

8PALDING TENNIS RACQUBTS. Wll- 
— low King cricket bats end all the beet 
5» for the summer games. Give us a call, 

or write Victoria Sporting Goods Co.. 
1616 Broad Street.

BICYCLES-The Victor Cycle Works. 574
Johnson Street. The pises that build 
your bicycles to your order at your own

Ml price Phone 1747. »« tf
A GOOD BEroND-HAND BICYCI.B.

wen fitted, will take you to end from 
business as well as a new one and at $30 
lower cost. 8*8 Burnside. m24

n BEEHIVES and appliances (new). In
structions given by member of B. C. 
Beekeepers' Aseoelstlon J. S. Luca*. 

— Olsseow Ftreet. Maywood. H
; «TRAWItERRY plant», ,-urrlnt», *ooee-

berries, raspberries, loganberries, fruit».
— chicks, hatching eggs, ducklings, hares,

goats, catalogue fn*. Ctra*. provefc
— Minor Rural Industries Specialist. I«ang-
s» ley Fort. B. C.

ROX—Rest cashmere and heather mix- 
ture. $ pairs $1.40. Ixmdon House, John
son Street

*• VIOLINS—If you are looking for a good
£ violin, consult Benedict Rantly, 112»
■ Fort Street SeversU good Instruments. 

Including two 1 stse, suitable for voting 
beginners Also good vkda for eel*.
Rhone 7704T,

£ FOR SALK—Lot of chicken wire. 1 set
* cement platform and refrigerator. 1.006 

other bargains W Johnson
S FOR SALE—Strong sample suit case».
- $1.#; motorcycle engine. ML-fcont whoci
*■ of motorcycle with outer and Inner

tires, $7 56; Ford speedometer, $3 SO; elec- 
* trie -torches. $1.36: ratchet braces, $lr
5 steel squares. Tfic.; split ham bon fishing
M rods. $1 75; steel fishing rods. $2 75;

ratchet flihlbg reels, 43c ; Indien motor- 
” cycle with side cer, $50; bicycles with 

new tires. $11.36; tires, outer, any make,
„ $226; Inner tubes. $1.66; «cycle oil lamp».
1 8So.; plavlng cards. 16r. a pack, rtr 1 for
. 26c. ; hair clippers. $150; self-filling

fountain pens. $2.56. Jacob Aaronson's
— New and Second-hand Store. 572 John

son Street. Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747 or
7 461. ,
» CAMPING OUTFIT FOR SALE—Tent 

18x14, flv 18>20. cedar floor, carpets, 
stoves, hammock, ruga, poles On view 
6IS Elliott Phone Jgra M . IMM, m2S

FDR . HA LB—New Hudson motorcycle, 
nearly new. 8166. 1114 Somerset 8t. m2*

SNAP' SNAP" SNAP"! Two .high-. !a*s 
Axmlnster carpets. Ferris's Furniture 
Rooms. 1418 Douglas,. m23

. HINDER AND WHITE ROTARY MA
CHINES at Sale 1‘rices. Bargain House 
1600 IMuel»» HI- m2.

TIRE flCONOMY 86x11 Plain $14 66. S6x
31 Non-skid $17.60 Fully guaranteed 
1.560 miles Plimler. 727 Jonhson St m26

BOATS CÀNOEN AND LAUNCHES tot.
hire, sale and charter. If yen want 
anything on the water or to sell any
thing try us. Causeway Beat House. 
Phone *446

- >OR SM.F M PoUl.wi. while th.y
last $1 78 per sack Victoria Feed Cn 
1961 Government 8t. m2!

THREE REST BICYCLER, eetl or trade, 
wanted, garden sashes and lights < 
Dandrldge. r^mne 46861,. rn$4

1YKl.l.-nRFB*Rn MfN will «ppc-rlil.
our new etylee 1» soft felt bats. Htyles 
for every figure, 62.56 and $* Trn»t A 
Frost West holme Block, 1412 Oovem- 
m-nt Rtreet

HELP WANTED—MALE
BOY W ANTED—Apply Victoria TTUffiî.Tïrg

Co. 1652 Pandora mI3
WANTED Good cowman, single, for

dairy stock; references required Box 
S4S2. TUnee. «M 1

WANTED MILK DELIVERER—Exper- 
ienre not necessary Phone 2671. mil

WANTKIk—Hmart hell boy. Apply West-
lmlme Hotel m22

THE ARMY HER VICK CORPS require 1
more recruits. Drivers, Bakers. Cooks, 
etc. Apply Old I Till Hull. Menzlee 
Bt. mtl

WANTED-High-grade specialty sales-
man. 1 mad le patented article appealing 
stronglv to Insurance companies, frater- 
nal societies awl large institutions, at- - 
tractive commission, unlimited possibili
ties. Write to Industrial Syndicate, 428 
Birks Building. Vancouver; m»

WRITTEN APPLICATIONS will be re- 1
reived by the undersigned for the posi
tion of Industrial and Publicity Com- 
mlssloner uptll the 18th of this month.
-The position will probihlv be vacant on 
June 1. .1817, Herbert Cuthbert. 623 Fort 1 
Street. Jl

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms _ 
for us st homo; from $15 per week up- 1 
wards can he mads by using waste 
space In yards or gardens (start now), 
illustrated booklet sent free. Address 
Montreal Hupp, y Company. Montreal. -

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOTJt. 1222 Douglas corner of Dout
Is. an. Tnt » TV! 1*. tr.

HELF WANTÉD—FEMALE
DRESSMAKER WANTED. Room 4».Me.- -- 

Gregor Bldg Mrs. Sofia Tlonen. m26 *
GENERAL HELP WANTED for Indy and 

two children Apply 1176 Fort.'HI. m2S
GIRT,1* WANTED to take care of baby - 

nftemnbna Apply 624 Michigan. aB
F1R8T-CLA8S, capable stenographer o

Wiinted at once Apply, stating quallft-» 
cations and experience. Box 8529. - 
Tintes. m23 "

A WORKING HOUSEKEEPER Is re- 
qulred at Children's, Aid Home. Apply - 
1642 Pembroke Street. m22

WANTED—At once, ambitious woman to P 
take position with flplrella Corset Co.; 

-outdoor work, short hours, gobd pay. 
Write for Interview, giving plion* num
ber If possible Mrs. Tsylor, Splrella 
Shop, Campbell Block. m22 ç

WANTED—A competent stenographer or
typist. Apply Box 1808, Times. m22

WANTED—July L experienced woman as 
matron. Day Nursery Apply mornings. 
Mrs. Arthur Burdick. 616 Rupert »t. m2S

WANTED--A refined girl or woman to* 
tak" children out daily and to act a» 
mother's lielp: good wages jto right per- — 
son. Applv morning. 21 Howe.. mX

WANTED—Girl or woman as mother's g
help, to assist with light house work 
and rare of two young children; $15; 
good home. Box 1786. Times. m22

WANTED-At once, general servant for A
family ef two; good wages. Phone 
or Bill ma

IF TOT HAVE WORK for a few hour. .T
days or weeks, won't you send hi your 
name to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and M us send you the man or 
women to do thet work7

BOOM AND BOARD p
HOOMF, board, sitting room. Ideal local

ity; English cooking; low rotes. Phon - — 
M67Y. jit CJ

LARGE ROOM, for married couple or
two friends, with hoard. In private pr 
home; also single room: delightful Iocs- c* 
tlon: all modern conveniences. Phone
4666X. 806 Linden Avenue. m»

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BURBA >
Is prepared to fill any vacancy for mai- 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
•t oo'-e Phone or write, l
' fUATIONB WANTED—MALE w

CHINK8R KMVLOIMENT AUENT-
P«HM» U mi Doom* Btrset. su J.

“Rr -Esr D
keepers, etc., both men and womei.
ready end aoiioue 1er employment B 
Whst do yen wed don,? Munie!»»' 
Flee u*er .nr-on

AUTOMOBILE» FOR HIRE.
FOR RKNT-Five passenger cur, first

class order, $10 per week or would sell 
cheap. Phono 2404. ni*3

JITNEY CARS—People wishing to i.ir«* 
Jitney cars by tbs hour or for short 
trips should telephone Jitney A—Off! a - 
tlon Oarage, number MIL

DANCING
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS taught 

at Alexandra Ballroom. Mrs. Boyd, 
teacher. Phone 2284L. Studio. MO Camp
bell Bldg.

EXCHANGE
’ARMS and city property for exchange.
Chas. F. Eagles, in Baywsrd Blocs. 
Phone 1116. -

tWlfHERI, ROAD CART. egchAWjj»
for chickens valuo SUL Apply Box I!

3FOR HALE OR EXCHANGE for aei
and small houae. alx-roomed modern 
house and large lot, centrally locatep. 
Apply 673 Manchester Ud. 4

OCEAN BEACH. SAN DIEGO. CALI
FORNIA—Exchange for unencumbered 
home on Vancouver Island, value $9.<*w. 
modern, two-story, nine roomed houes,, 
also two sleeping porches, etc., fully 
furnished, piano Included, every con
venience, garages, etc.; grounds 108x146 
to alley; lawns. Dower beds, etc.: on* 
block from car line, one block from 
ocean, finest locality In Ocean Be.aeh. 
mortgage $1006. Owner. Box 7124. Dally 
Times.

FOR RENT—HOUSE» < Uafuntisnsd»
FOR RENT- House» furnished and un

furnished. Lloyd-Young A Russell. 1«)U 
Broad Street. Phone 4632

TWO COTTAGES, all modern conveni- 
encea. Apply UP Yatsa Street.

TO RE NT-4 >n Eldon Place. 4 roomed 
bungalow, modern, lawn, tinv garden
planted, chicken rub." etc: 
Taperoth Phone 2426L

ApptyF.

SEVEN ROOM DWELLING, Fairfield
close to Park. g.t* *l«ixe. Hurdle 
Brothers * Brett. Idd. Plione 4169. m2Z

FINE 8 ROOMED HOl'HK «qiodern 
built-in fixtures, just off Cook. Fair- 
field. close In: $20 per month. Dalby
Lawson. 615 Fort.    m3

NIVK S-RihiMKD HI NHAI/IW clo* IK 
Apply 1664 Burdette Are. m23

TO RENT—Four roomed house, 
smith Street Phone 25811.

IV. Lady 
mil tf

For RENT $5 06 month, 2-room*d cot 
lage. beautiful locality, near car. Phone 
3O40X evenings. . m2*

FIVE-ItooM BUNGALOW' Forbt'S St 
redecorated throughout, larg*» rooms, $12 
per month; four-room bungalow 
Belmont Ave.. Including hew linoleum 
and blind*. $10; new foMr-rooro bunga
low on Mount Tidmie Road, near King's, 
$12. Including water. LKmford's. 211 
Union Rank Building. Phone 4542 m3 
O LET—Right roomed house, Carey 
Road, chicken hduec. pig pen end stable. 
1 Urge lot*. $5 per month. Apply E, 
Dickinson. Albion Stove W'orks.

Street; $7 and water. 
Broughton Street

Flint A Co.. &32
m3

FOR RENT—HOUSE» (Furnished.)
O It ENT,-Furnished. 5-room house, 
Duchess Avenue. §2*. Apply Dunemulr 
Rooms, Fort Street m3

furnished. Fowl 
tier. 17e Rea pVi.M.i, wtlwlront. 

Fowl Bay
.................. . ottsge, partly fur
nished, near Navy Yard. Apply 15M 
Plumwtead Street. Esquimau. Cheap.

1*1*1.Y to Ihudi k Brother* A Brett, 
Ltd., for furnished and unfurnlshefl 
houses We have a good list to choose 
from Corner laingley and Broughton
Streets. ___________________  _ £
Ô XMCSWABUt TENANT ONLY 
rmiiyied. fully furnlshrtF house In liest 
part of Fairfield, all imodern convent 
enc.-s, $30 per month; will rent uof.nr; 
nlshed If desired, no small children. 
Hwlnerton * Musgrave. 6k) Fort S(. m2*
«> LET-Fully furnished. 1 roomed 
house Oak Bay. piano, chicken house, 
garage. Phone Mrs Lee. 321X.m3

RENT—A modern, partly furnished, 
seven roomed house. In good central 
location Apply 712 Vancouver Street, 
or Phone 38Î9R. m3

Lf!T—Four-room, furnished, summer 
cottage, water on lot. large garden; $6.Se 
per month. Phone 12*4 » m25

*n. OUdi 
mont; immédiat'* occupation; 
month Currie A Power. 1314 
St. Phone 1461.

Bel- 
125 per 
Ihtuglaa

mil tf

Apply BtewskECi. Barber Shop, 
malt II per month. ■— Beqjn

modern, piano, etc , garage, at 678 TTead 
Street. $»> Applv owner, §00 King's 
Road Phone 3T»R. mlS tf

RENT—Furnished. * roomed, fully 
modem house. Oak Bay. Just thoroughly 
renovated and papered, excellent shape 
splendid garden. Immediate occupation 
lease 1 year. $46 per month. Douglas 
Mackay A Co . M Arcade Bldg.. 612 View 
Sf Phene 617

SE« TO RENT, furnished and un
furnished. W* have a large number of 
hou»*s to rent, several n»w ones. The 
Griffith ffaapaw. Wibben-Bow» Bldg

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
Apply 1045 Tates, te 

mtt
AND TWO-ROOM OFFICE! 

fn Times BuHdlng Apply at Times

PERSONAL.
OLOGY GIVES CONFIDENCE.

concedtration and improved memory, 
helps to success hihI attainment of am 
hit Ion. Instruction given privately hv 
European expert. Box 1*13, Times, m3

FALLS: We do not think you would Im
prove your prospects here by increasing 
the proportion of parrafln wax to make 
your Chocolatée cheaper. Reiter send 
your traveller to New York, where they 
cannot obtain Ham*terl«y Farm choco
lates The Wideawake Boughtanm Co., 
Victoria. B. C. m2*

MISCELLANEOUS

amidst feasts of scenery, bathing, boat
ing. fishing, camping and hotel acoom 
modal Ion. “The Chalrt." m3

children'» 
less private,

clothing; bools. 
Phone 443RX.

KNRRSIAAW. healer and medium. HR* 
hitlej street, off Cook Street. Con- 
ultetlone dally, circles. Tuesday and 

Friday, I p. m. Take No. • oar. Phone
m

.ANT BEANS NuW-6ean. pea or
igivsto pole», 1|> feet long. $6 per 106. 
T torls Wood Co, Phone 2274, m3
RUN A CO., teeming contractors.
tale stable, $W Maple Street Phone

oCOX. tuner. Graduatsef
HallfML 168 South 

Phone 1Î12T*. ni#

gnltlon. adjust carburetor. Result', 
towerful and economical running en- 
fine. Phone |78. Arthur Dandrldge, 
dot or Works, Yates Street next Do-

L PAY from $1 to $10 for
off clothing. Will mil gentleman's 

— et any ad- 
1421 Onet. »L

gold bought
1607 Govern-

JURY FAILS TO AGREE 
AFTER FIVE HOURS

Assizes Adjourned at 11.35 
Last Night; Counsel Criti

cizes Crown Case

“My Lord, the Jury has been unable 
to come to any decision in any shape 
or form," «aid Foreman Arthur E. 
Kent at 11.35 last night, after deliber 
atlona coveringen period of live hours 
and eighteen minutes In the ease of 
Rex versus. Wong Jim.Goon, Both the 
nddrcHs for the defence and the Crown 
hnd been completed at 6.12 when the 
jury retired. Returning again n't 6.38 
for the settlement of n technicality 
was 7.40, with the Jury still out, when 
the .Court Adjourned until 8. The 
twelve good men and true returned to 
the Court at 8.20, requesting certain 
evidence to be read. They retired 
again «I 8.66 and one hour and thirty- 
live minutes afterwards their inability 
to come to a decision was commun! 
rated to Mr. Justice Murphy, who dis 
charged them. The Assise Court thus 
stand* adjourned, th«* accused having 
been required l>y HI* l.ord*hlp to fur 

new sureti»** m Me bail of throe 
thousand d<dl:«r*

Lawyer» and Fuitfa, -- 
Following the evidence repsrted 

yesterday's isuue of The Tlnv>e Wong 
Jim (loon cohiplvted his story from the 
time he returned to this city for the 
commencement of the Hoo Hee trial in 
January last. He related In lengthy 
detail hi* association with the woman, 
Georgina Macdonald. His narrative 
included an accounting of his own 
n-or: mont», his counsel making 
strong point of the alleged fact that 
from December *23 to Jnnunry 18 he did 
not see the woman Macdonald, advanc
ing such ns counter to the charge of 
the woman being under the control of 
the accused, the essence of the first 
count. To set off the charge of gain 
from the alleged forced misdeeds of 
the woman the accused said that at 
the time he went to prison he was In 
funds. In fact he stated, much to the 
amusement of the Court, that at the 
time he engaged Charles Macdonald, 
K.C., as his lawyer cm that occasion 
he had a live hundred -dollar bill and 
some thirty dollars besides: F: 
Starpoole, K.C., could not resist the 
meek Inquiry ns to what had happened 
to the live bund red-dollar hill In the 
meantime Goon algo told the .Cojirl 
tluU his earnings were fr«»m $15 to SU» 
per month, such being derived from bis 
various enterprises.

Wishes Young Friend Success.
As Junior counsel for the Crown, O.

BUSINESS CHANCE»
CAN YOUR SURPLUS FRUIT 

vegetables. Home and commercla 
Steam pressure outfits from $23 Write 
for literature. The Carmlrbeel Equip
ment Company. Belmont Building. Vte 
tori*. B. C. See the home canner In our 
window fl

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
4LH—Jersey Heifer, due In few
Price $96. Apply 64! Manchester 

m23
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Maltese ter

rlera. cheap. Apply 1108 Johnson. m2*
FOR RALE-Horse. Î seated democrat.

new liâmes», one rubber tired buggy 
and harness: or exchange for 5-passenger 
auto. Box 1864. Time*. m22

CANARIES, singers. M; hens. $2 Fowls.
laying, $1 cad», 27» Rosebery Ave. m22

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGOS
WHITE WYANDOTTE. Black Minorca, 

Rhode Dlnnd R»d. Barred Rocks. t5c 
anting. $6 hundred Walton, cor. Mt, 
Tnlmte Road and l^nsdowne. Phone 
38881,  J*>

FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR RENT—Nice sunny room, near sc* 

and park. Phone 15MR.-or apply Box 
1962, Times. M A$s

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—*6r nllht and up
$2 weekly and up; best location, first- 
class. no bar; few housekeeping rooms 
v*tD« »nd Douglas.

LOST ANO FOUND
OBT—Down town ou Friday, pair 
xlanse*. Reward Phone 4-K6R._____Bill

IX1ST—60 printed notices.
ttr Quality -Press-.- -........

Kindly return

WANTED—HOUSES.
WANTED Furnished, or nartuiiy fur-

ni shed, six or seven roomed house In 
good location Phone 25521,.jnO

•OP SALE—LOTS
SNAP—1«ot 10 (88 ft. x 120 ft.). North 

Hampshire Road, just north of Cran 
more Road. High ground, facing east; 
prie-* $6.4); terms. $100 cash, balance 
monthly with Interest at 6 per cent 
Apply P. R Brown. 1112 Broad Bt. W)22

RSQUIMALT— Lot 8. Block C. Dunsmutr
Street, between Lempson and Rlthet 
Street; only $800; terms. $100 cash, bal
ance monthly Apply P. R. Brown, 1112 
Broad Street. m22

o « ai y _ moi.ses
WAR BARGAIN-No. 818 Woodland Ave

nue, "Cloyerdale,'' three roomed cot
tage and lot 66 ft. x 120 ft., low taxes; 
•rice only $700; terms. $16) cash, balance 
10 per month. Including interest »t 8 

.wr cent. Apply P. R. Brown, 1112 
Broad Street m22

BARGAIN—No. 718 Queen s Avenue, dose
to Douglas Street, cottage of 6 rooms 
(parlor 14 ft. x 18 ft.), with all modern 
conveniences, basement, piped for fur
nace: price $2.786, on terms. Apply p. 
R Brown. 1112 Broad.________ m22

MUST RET.Î-Modern, seven-room house
on Montreal Street. $2,500; $ioo swings 
this dead. Owner. HI Michigan St J11

SALE OR RENT—Eight roomed house, 
near Gorge City Park. Phone 23S7X. m?2

SALE High-class, modem
ce. with waterfront, oji Oak 

n«r wolf hnfce. Apply Newton, 
NA Paint Cn iv>? Wb»-r g»-->*t

THE CORPORATION OF THE DIS- 
TR1CT OF SAANICH

777-;-----— NOTIfK te hereby r'v-tt that th.

‘ Uinta against the assessment of the Cor
poration of the District of Saanich, as 
mads by the Assessor for the year 1817, 
WHI be held In the Council Chamber. 
Municipal HAM, Royal Oak. B f?., on Wed- 

-vtsy Tune u. 1817. at » a. m.
Aay person having any complaint» 

against the assessment must give notice 
writing to the Assessor, stating ree- eijé * — n

L. Me Inn vs desired to call the mother 
<if tho girl Macdonald. Mr. Alkman, 
junior counsel for dc^en6e, objected on 
the gound that he had no points for re
buttal relevant to the Issue, the view 
upheld by His Lordship.. The case be
ing closed. Charles Macdonald. K.C.. 
addressed the Jury. He thanked them 
for their patient hearing and the lnr 
tefligent questions which had broken 
their silence repeatedly through the 
four days of the trial. On the occasion 
of this the Initial case conducted by 
Mr. Mclnnea, he dealrpd to record his 
wish for the success of the career upon 
which his young friend had started.

Criticises Crown Case.
‘Y wish, howcAer, to comment severe

ly upon the conduct of the case for the 
-Crown," said Mr. Macdonald. "It Is 
the duty of the Attorney-General's De
partment to bring out nil the facts of 
tho case. In nil my long experience— 
and these hairs of mine are getting 
very grey—*this is the first case .that 
has come within my knowledge where 
Î have known the witnesses to hare 
been called by the Grand Jnry. not 
called up again before the Petty Jur
ors. Three witnesses out of the fifteen 
who gave evidence before the Grand 
Jury hare not been called here. They 
■66 intviy refused t.. call these wit- 
neesee to tell what they must hare 
told the Grand Jury. I want to aay 
that they must hare known that the 
evidence those witnesses could hare 
given would hare been helpful to the 
accused. I ask you," continued Mr. 
Macdonald, “to express your strong 
di*npprobation of that. If they can do 
that to a poot Chinaman they can do 
it to you or to me." For seventy-five 
minute* the speaker pleaded eloquently 
with the Jury on behalf of Wong Jim 
Oôon.

Workings of the Gang.
To supervise her actions because she 

knew t<H> much for them, because she 
acquired certain knowledge across the 
line, was the way Mr. Mclnnes de
scribed to the Jury the underlying ob
ject of Wong Jim Goon's Interest Iri 
Georgina Mncdon. "|f she fully un
derstood the workings . of the Wong 
gang Is not that some reason why the 
accused should want to keep her down 
In the underworld." He asked the 
Jury to ponder over the situation as to 
whether a Christian mother would wil
lingly hand her daughter over to 
Chinaman. The threat of the accused 
to "burn her out agnih" was. in Mr. 
Mcinnes’s opinion, not an idle one and 
he wished the Jury to bear that 
mind. i

Mr. Justice Murphy.
“f suppose there Is nothing probably 

that raises the gorge of white men 
living In a country .like British Colum 
bin. where there are so many China 
men and people of other races, than to 
hear of such associations as these, be 
tween white women and Chinamen 
Therefore, there Is an impulse." said 
Mr. Justice^Murphy In a few words to 
the Jury, “to aay, ‘Well, we're got one 
»f them no»’; let us show that we die 
approve this by finding him guilty 
But the British Empire would never 
be where it Is if that sort of view pre 
vailed In the Courts of Law; nor wobld 
our Canadian Courts of Justice long re 
tain the high position which they now 
hold in the opinion of the people, and 
In the opinion of other countries, if we 
Were to permit ourselves to allow these 
natural feelings to cloud our judgment 
or to impair those fundamental princi
ples which are favorable to an 
cused.” The proper attitude In a Court 
of Luw. said His Lordship, is not to 
look round for some head for the axe 

soon as the unfortunate trait in 
human character arouses quite natural 
indignation In a case of that sort.

HIS HIT BADLY 
AFFECTED

“Fixlt-e-tlm" Sew Belief«I 
This Dwgerei* Condition

•32 Gerrard St. I^ast, Toronto.

'For two years, I was a vlctlna of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I had pains all over my body, 
so that I could hardly move around. I 
tried all kinds of Medicine but none of 
them did me any good. At last, I de
cided to try "Fruit-a-tlves." I bought 
the first box last June, and now I m 
well, after using only -three boxes. I 
recommend “Fruit-a-tlves" to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion.*' *

FRED J. CAVEEN.

60c. a box, 6 for $3,60, trial sise, 25e. 
At all dealer : or sent postpaid by 
FTult-a-tlvea Limited. Ottâwa. .....

SEEKS TO PROMOTE 
BETTER RELATIONS

President of Japan Society is 
Coming Merer Next Month, 

Homeward Bound

Clergyman 
Has Recovered

Wm Unable to fijl Appointments 
and Orently Discouraged by 

Continued 111-Heslth —

Gananoque, Ont., April 2*.—Th* many 
friends of Rev. George Alton are pleased 
to learn of hi* recovery after a long 
period of Ill-health from bjl.ousne*», 
stomach troubles and severe headaches.

Mr Alton had become very much dis
couraged over his Inability to obtain re
lief »nd thought he would have to quit 
the ministry, when fortunately he read 
about Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills ana 
began their use. He tells the particulars 
of his case In this interesting letter:

Rev. George Alton. Gsnanqque. Ond. 
writes: "I had been suffering from bilious 
attacks for four years. I w*s very weak, 
had headaches, and my stomach was so 
bad that I could hardly eat anything 
without being troubled by It. I had trlen 
many cures, herbs, pills and salts, aqp 

under tl>e doctors care for some 
time, hut Instead of getting ’ better I 
seemed to get weaker. I was unable to 
fulfill my appointments on Hahbath and 
had to secure help. I used to take dissy 
Bpells and could not walk across the floor 
■ ralght. I had almost given up all hope, 
and my wife said that If I did not get 
better we would have to quit the work of 
the ministry. However. In looking over 
the British Whig, the well-known King 
ston paper. I saw Dr. Chase's advertise
ments In It. and read how Dr. Chase's 
KIdnev-Llver Pills had helped others who 
were troubled as I was I resolved to give 
these Pills ■ trial, and I must say that In 
a short time I obtained relief. I continued 
taking them for some Mm**, and now I am 
able to resume my work again. From the 
benefit I have obtained from theae pill»

would recommend them to all who suffer
i I did.”
Rev. C. Cunningham. 124 First Avenue, 

Toronto: “This Is to certify that I am 
personally acquainted with Rev. George 
Alton, of Gananoque. and believe hie 
statement with reference to Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills to bq true and c 
raoL** • ' .

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 16c. a box,,6 for SU», at all 
i lealerw, or E'lmanson. Bates A Co, Lim
ited. Toronto.1

_______ least ten elear days previous to
the first sitting of the Court of Revision 

Deled at Royal Oak. B. C.. this 7th day
May. 1217. ...

HECTOR S. COWPER.
1 €. M. O.

Platinum, the dearth of whifh Oer- 
wany la nusr îdeplurlng. dorUu» R» 
name from the Rio Plata, near which 

was finit discovered, an additional 
reason the Spaniards hud (or thus 
naming It being it» dose resemblance 

appearance to allver. It waa after
wards found In various parts of South 
America, notably Colombia, whence 
Humboldt brought the first specimen 
seen In Prussia, a huge nugget weigh
ing 1,885 grains. At present It Is 
chiefly found In the Ural Mountains.— 
London Chronic!*

Towards the end of next month the 
Empress of Asia w ill bring an Inter
esting man here on her homebound 
voyage. He Is Lindsay Russi-ll. Presi
dent of th#1 Japan Society of New York.

This Is the organization which haa 
been endeavoring to encourage betjtor 
relations between the United Sttftes 
and Japan for the last decade/ Mr. 
Russell, its president, Went to Japan 
on the 8. 8. Korea in April, and stay
ed till the beglfining of the present 
month. Now. under the auspices of the 
Japan Tourist Bureau, ho Is touring 
Korea and China, returning to Japan 
In time to sail the middle of next 
month.

The Idea of the society wap con
ceived In May, 1887, at a dinner given 
by a group of Americans to General 
Kurokl on the -occasion of n visit to 
New York. The society was then form
ed to promote friendly relations l»e- 
tween the two peoples, and the dif
fusion of more accurate knowledge of 
the people, of Japan, and their aims. 
Ideals, arts, sciences, industries and- 
economic conditions.

The society has held numerous re
ception» to distinguished Japanese, 
promoted exhibitions;, of Japanese 
prints, Orle-ntal potterle* and Japanese 
landscape gardening, and generally 
devoted Itself to eliminate the Ignor
ance and false impressions on this 
continent, about Japanese affairs.

The society devotes special attention 
to Its educational work. In addition to 
giving a series of Interesting and In
structive lectures each season dealing 
with various phases of Japanese life. It 
operates a travel bureau for the dis
tribution of Information. It co-oper
ates also with a bureau In Japan, 
maintained hy the Imperial Govern-, 
ment railways and allied transporta
tion interests. Introduction» are given 
to prominent men contemplating Visit
ing Japan. Through a monthly trade 
bulletin the society endeavors to pro
mote trade development between the 
two countries.

It la with the Intention of investi
gating the Improved methods of travel 
and facilities for tourists that Mr.

ussell ia now In the Orient.

AMONG THE PARSEES
Methodist Missionary Arrives 

India and Tells of Work.

Coming from the section of India 
where the ancestors of the Parseea 
landed in the eighth century, fleeing 
from the Mohammedan persecution. 
Rev. C. B. Harvey, who arrived with 
Mrs. Harvey on the Inaba Maru this 
morning, haa. during the past seven 
years, come in cl<*se touch with Max- 
dalsm. His mission, under the aus
pices of one of the American Metho
dist denominations. Is at San Jan In 
the Thana district of tbje Bombay 
presidency, where the first Parseea ar
rived. In fact, he says a memorial ia 
shortly to be placed In position, com
memorating those early religious refu-

Not only Paraees, but Mohammedan» 
a,pd Hindus represent the bulk of the 
populatldn among whom he la work
ing. The fn!*”i°n I* among the newer 
one* in that section of the Bombay 
presidency, dating hack atxftit 16 years. 
It Is the Intention directly to add medi
cal work, so great la the demand for 
hospital accommodation among the. 
natives. The mission hitherto haa di
rected Its attention largely to Improve 
the agricultural and manual develop
ment of the villagers. Like the greater 
l*art of Indian village life, the peas
antry are In the hands of a few hun
dred* of Storekeepers and money lend
ing men of alien religions, who con
trol the deatiniea communities.
The missionaries are dex-otlng them
selves to Improx-e the standard of 
firming Instruction. The mission oper
ates a small demonstration farm, at 
which also special attention Is given 
to Instruct the students In the. uae of 
tools, etc., so that they may gain Ideas 
In the application of Industry which 
will enable them to earn a living more 
readily.

Mr. Harvey intends to carry fin dep
utation work across the continent, 
during hi« furlough, commencing. At. 
Portland, and during that time will ex
plain the objects sought by the mis
sion. and the necessity for extension*, 
particularly In medical and educational 
work
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ONLY ONE tfAY MORE TOR ÀUTOMOMBILB CONTEST
CONDITIONS OF CONTEST—For each dollar spent the purchaser will receive one ticket 
entitling the bearer to estimate the number of beans contained In a sealed Jar now on 
display in our window. The one giving the correct answer, or the one nearest to the cor
rect answer, will receive the beautiful 1817 Model Overland Motor Car. which I» also dis

played In our show window. Tickets 'given during this sale.

Garments for the Holiday 
at Special Prices

Wrdncsday will be a banner day for those who have not jet purchased their 
24th of May Holiday Outfits. The following offerings will tell you why.

$18.00 Dresses for $8.00
Just a few Brown and Blue Silk Taffeta Dresses of most excellent quality. * 
Worth $18.00. Special at......................................................,................. $8.00

Holiday Specials on the Ground Floor
Crepe de Chine Waists, in maize, 

flesh and white. Special $4.50

White Embroidered Veils Waists, 
also White Middy Waists with 
colored trimmings. Reg. $1.25 
end $1.5». Special at $1.00

White Embroidered Veils Welete,
Also Norfolk style Middles In 
tan and white. Reg. $1.75 and 
«1.95. Special at $1.50

New Arrival ef Middy Waists,
with striped collars and cuffs 
and belts. Prices, $2.25. $2.00 

and ...........»........................$1.75

Children's Middies, white and 
navy. Reg. 76c, for......... 00c

Silk Middy Ties, plain or fancy,
76c, 50c end.............................. 40o

Houe# Dresses in striped ging
ham* and check effects, $1.10,
$1.25 and ...............t.............. ft.00
Also Overall Aprons at 86c
and ..................   66o

Mieses’ C o r ■ e t W • 1 a* a, up
from .. .-. .. .. ....«■•..........76c

Veilings, In blark and colors.
Reg. 35c yard, for.,,,,..........25c
Peg. 60c yard, for •••••,...35o 
Reg. 76c yard, for............ 60c

Ladies' Cermets, in all the newest 
styles, and To suit all figures. 
Made of strong coutll,_lace or 
embroidery trimmed. Regular 
11,7$, for ...*■.$*450 

Ladies’ Corsets In strong coutil, 
four hoee supporters, $1-26
and ... ................................ ,.$1.00

Range Belt Corset, abdominal 
supporter, and fitted with els 
good hose supporters. Reg.
$5.26, for ............................ $4.75

Rengo Bell Corset, elastic back, 
fitted with double watqh-spring 
-toeIs. Reg. $1.50, for $3.00

OUTING AND SPORTS SUITS
Very large assortment of Outing and Sport 

Suita, in duck and linene, all faney stripe*. 
Special prices from $5.50 to ...... .$8.00

DAINTY SUMMER DRESSES
A very wide range of Summer Dresses, in all 

the latest styles and ’wanted materials—a 
most beautiful assortment, indeed. Prices 
from $2.50 to ...>.........$25.00

MILLINERY FOR THE 24TH
The Dressy Hats which many of our pa
trons have been waiting for have arrived 
in time for the holidays. They come in 
black, white, sand and grey, and in a wide 

range of beautiful trimmings.
Sport Hats

In Panamas, sailors and the large “flop” 
shapes. Prices up from.............$2.50

Pongee Silk Suits and Khaki Kool Coat
Dresses—garments worthy the consideration 
of those who seek the newest and best. Just 

the thing for holiday wear.

WALKING SKIRTS $2.80 TO $8.00. 
WORTH MORE THAN DOUBLE

Extensive showing of Skirts in serges, Bed
ford Cords, Alpaca, Tweeds and Plaids, at 

less than half-price.

See the Car in Our 
Show Window

Phone 1404

FINCHS Big Overland Oar 
Guessing Contest

LIMITED Yates Street

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replie» or. waiting to 0» 
cmllcS for:

3K. «£». 7M. 1542, 1608, 1597, 1872, 1689. 1693, 
1760. 1714, 1718. ma 1717. 1904, 1»*. «13. «I*. 
I960. 19G5. 1963. Orvl.artlltt. 73». **6, K», 
6443. 6494. 6529. 

’00 LAIE TO CLASSIFY
DltiGONlSMB " It is easier to look over

anotlu-r"* faults than to overlook them. * 
Ihggun Printing Co.. 706 Yale* Street. 
Wedding announcements, cake card* 
and box»;», calling and at home cards— 
all printed correctly and quickly. m22

UH1 OO HOME TO EAT wh-n you ce» 
get a nice. tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Ca#r for tsr T Try It once and you will 
keep on trylnw It Tables fre lailf

ORDER CÎÏEMAINV8 WOOD three» 
day» previously. Phone 1879________ JIN

TO ?,ET Four roomed bungalow, all
modem conveniences: rent $8: Apply 
1164 King'* Road. Phone #7901»._____ m2

T<» WHOM IT MAY CONCKRN-Pleaw- 
take notice that Frank W. Jeeves and 
Robert O. Umh. of The Jeeves A Umh 
Transfer Co.. 726 View Street, have no 
rormeettons with Jeeve* Hr«.4. <J. a. 
Jeeven). (Signed) Frank W. Jeeve», 
Robert O. Lamb.______-_____ m22

L/K7AL 186—Bridge, Structural, Orna
mental Iron Worker* and Pile Drivera 
meeting. Weilnewlay. May 2$. 8 p. m. 
sharp. Special bu*ine—.mil

,00 Att TO CLASSIFY
FIR KINDLING WOOD (no chopping re

quired). x large bundles $1, put in your 
bareimnt. Marlow, Phone 2656. m2

EV1NRUDE ROWBOAT BARGAIN—H 
ft. rowboat, with Bvlnrude motor and 
complet*» set Vushlon*. Apply W. T. Wil
liams, care of "Nag" Paint f*o„ LM. mb

SPEri.ri. DÀNCE, Wr«ln»»«!
naught Hall. Moffat'slight 
Gents WV ladles free.

■day, at Con
or cheat ra. 

mil
FURNISHED HOUSKK KKP1NO ROOMS 

to let. $1 weekly and up; also furnished 
and empty cabins, all conveniences. Ap- 
ply 10» Hillside Ave. J28

SPECIAL DANCE to-night at Connaught
H*H. Moffat's orchestra. Gents 6"r„ 
ladle* free. m23

ROYAL TEMpl|»AHS OF TEMPERANCE
m* et to-ei*ht at 8 o’clot k in tlieir 
Lodge Room, Y. M. C. A. * Business im
portant.__________________ ^ ni21

CORDtVOOD (stov- lengths ». $5 fc ) com 
Marlow. Phone 2886.____________ mti

VERY FEW BICYCLES are hopelenHly
broken 4n accident». We t an mend tin* 
most wrlous smashes, even to building 
new frame* If needed. Cycle repairing 
Is our specialty, 23 years* experience 
here Plimlfy’s Cycle Btvre. ill View 
Btreet. m2»

TO RENT-Jamve Bay. 5 roomed cottage, 
Jarg » garden with fruit tree*; $10 per 
month. Apply E. White A Bons, Pem
berton Building.___________ ____ «3*

RETURNED FROM THE FRONT? Then 
you need » reliabl* second-hand bicycle 
or a new one. Prices from $16 up to $46. 
Ruffle, the cycle man. 740 Yetee. Phone 
862. m23

LAWN MOW KRB sharpened. Horn* dif
ference Danclr'dr *. machinist Phon
wnT m_______ _________________ B

WANTED—Toung girl to hélp wlik bouse 
work ft only to 111$ Yate* Hi m23 

FOR BÂLE—Bicycle, suit tall man. Phony
488KL < to »   m2k

FAlTtALL'P. LTD., for the beet mineral 
water* and fruit syrup*. Sole bottlers 
of Coca Cola In Vktorla. Avoid Imlta-
tiowa. Phone 212._______ _________

FOR BA IX—Motor car. Apply 2M3 Bridge
Street.______________ . m2S

SUBURBAN HOME-21 acres, all culti
vated. with n-w. modern, flv^ roomen 
bungalow, with two large /extra room* 
upstair* unfinished; price only $4,580.
Dunfnrd'*.. 21» Union Wank Bldg.___ m24

EXCHANGE—We have two n*c* horn*»* 
In Calgary to trad • for Victoria hroire*, 
w'Tl nsMume. Dunford's, til TTnlon Bank
Bldg_____________________________________m**

EX CHANGE-»-Will give well - secured 
Mirr.<m*nt« for *al«. clear title, valtH 
$T,.<m and $10W cash, for good pV*cr 
suburban acreage. I>unford’s, 211 Union
Bank Bldg.___________________ mil

• TWO LARGE housekeeping rooms,-ground 
floor, vas' central S3* Pandora rn28

FOR BA 1.E—English baby buggy. In good 
condition. Plmne S286R. mil

WILL GIVE two Seattle lots as first pay
ment on small house in Victor’», or 
would buy on easy payments. Reply 
Pox 1962. Times. Wl38

Fan

I/)8T—Out of automobile, light brown
-rrawnette coat. Finder please return 
rnt Coiilnson. Phone 4686R. WÜ4

WANTV:D-8ix 1816 pullets. Plione 4«fff7 
»________ mM

YOUNff LADIES wanted at Terry's. Fort 
Street-______   mMi

TO roomed houee, 818 Oswego Ap
ply 188» Montrose Aye. Phone MM». Ill 

YOUNG MAN ABBIBTÂNT wanted at 
soda fountain. Terry's. Fort BL mil

BORN
PORTER-At era Francis Avenue, on May 

21. tn Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Porter, a 
daughter.

DIED
BAILEY—On JKh Inst., at lier home. 717 

Discovery Btreet, Mrs. Annie Matilda 
Bailey, aged 80 y'are. bom In Bt. 
John’s. N. B.. beloved wife of Henry 
Bailey. Deceased leaves to mourn her 
lo*e. hi'sldes her husband, one daugh
ter and two sons.

Funeral will take place on Wednesday, 
23rd Inst., at 2 o'clock from the Banda 
Funeral Chapel. Interment at Roes Bay".
CAT EH-On the 20th Inst., at the family 

residence, 166 Cheater Btreet. after a 
lingering illness, Josephus Catee, ageu 
78 years, an old end respected resident 

* of Victoria. He is survived by, be
sides his widow, two sons, Ixirren 
Catee, of Victoria, and Albert Betn 
Cates, of Pitt*. Colorado; two slaters, 
Mr*. M M;vu»n, of Vancouver, B. C„ 
and Mrs. 111* hardson. of Uatalc, B. C, 

The remains are reposing at the Thom
son Funrral Parlors, from where the 
funeral will take place on Wednesday, 
May 23, at 1 • ’-lock, under the auwpicee 
of Victoria l^xlge. No. 1. I. <fc O. F. 
(Vancouver. Caigkry and Spokane, Wash., 

papers please copy.)

IN MEMORIAM*.
DAVIES—In loving memory of our dear 

eon and brother, ITe John Thomas 
Davies, who died for King and Empire,

, May 2U, 1815. ____________ * -t—"--
A bitter shock, a grief severe.
To part with one we loved so dear.
Our loss I* great, we won’t complain.
But hope through Christ to meet again. 
Bleep on. dear- eon. In a soldier’s grave, 
Your life for your country you nobly gave. 
We.vpould not be near you to bid you
But to*(fod,Js*Veeplng you safely IV.

(By Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Davka 
and family).

LOCAL NEWS
Greatest Sporta ever held in Vic

toria. Royal Athletic Park, May 24.
2 p. m. ------ •

ù * A
Have You Been the seven-Jeweled 

wrist-watches, with unbreakable front*, 
sold for $6.00 each, by F. L. Haynes 
1124 Government Street? They're un
equalled. * •

Odd
Owners ef Autos end Bikes are rc-

<iiM-.-t«<! to co-operate with the com
mittee in charge of the Red Croae Vic
toria Day Celebration in making the 
parade on May 24 the most success
ful of It* kind ever held in this city, 
show the spirit and decorate, pitre* 
offered. Phone 2261 or call 641 Fort 
Street for information. •

* it ft
Cloverdale Branch.—The Girl Allies 

of the Cloverdale Red Croea branch 
are to-night giving their limt enter
tainment in aid of the organization 
with which they are affiliated. This 
is to he a theatrical performance In 
Bt. Mark’s Hall, Boleeklne Road, com
mencing at 8 o’clock, and for which the 
young workers bexpeak the patronage 
and support of the people of the dis
trict as well a* from Victoria and fur
ther a Held. A really good time is as
sured all who attend. & 

o - >
See the Splendid Bide Bhewa at

Royal Athletic Park, May 24. 2 p. m. •

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
CORDOVA RAY STAGE leave* Bpcnvcr’e, 

« orner View and Douglas, May 24, 8.30, 
10.00, 11.30, 100, 4.16, 6.46. 7.10. Leave* 
Cordova Bay 9M 16.30. 12.00. 1.38, S OU. 
6.80, 7.46. Phone 2648L. J. II. Jennlng*.

m2«
SPECIAL DANCE. Wednesday, at Con

naught Hull. Moffat’s orchestra.
Gent# m., ladles free. ? m?3

MILLWOOD. $3 cord. $1.50 half cord; also
— — -------r*hemalnui millwood. ow, Plion

SPECIAL DAN<*B to-night at Connaught 
Hall. Moffat s orchestra. Gents Stic., 
lfcdle* free. mJ2

WANTKIM/an of $2,000, eatlsfactory se
curity; no brokers. Box 187K, Tiroes, m2* 

FOR BALE- lto*d*ter, In flr*t-cîn*e con
dition, Jn*t overhauled, B«*»ch ignition, 
electric light*, gas saver, full kit Ol 
tool*, spare tire and rim. speedy and 
economical; a big snap at $215. Box 
M77. Tirera. 8$l

LOBT-One auto driving glove, U tween 
Belmont House and C. P. R. Wharf. 
Plione 118, or Jameson A Rolf*. mît

YOU DON’T NEED CAKE when you eat 
Plercy’s milk «ml butter bread. 10 cent*. 
MO Fort. m2*

WANTED--A farm hand, must be able to. 
milk. Sylvester Feed Co. m24

BAVE ONE-HALF--Colored « yeglnsse* 
and »pevta« le*. motor goggle*, etc., 26c. 
tn :*>«•. per pair.. Hold around town at 
double. Ffaak Clugeton. optician. 
Yates Street, «orner Douglas, “155

MtijL’tMA LT- FI x e - room house, lot 30x12^ 
to car line and sea, and adjoining 

Admiralty property; $1.0.10, term*, ('urne 
* Power. 1214 Douglas Btreet. Phone

FEDERAL POWER 
HAS INTERFERED

Informed Imperial Authorities 
There Was No Ground for 

Asking Validating Act

MINISTER OF JUSTICE 
ARGUES POWER IS FULL

Province is Left With Doubts 
of Legislative Legality 

Still Unsolved

A perusal of the memorandum sub
mitted by lion. C. J. Doherty, Minis
ter of Justice, upon which the lk»mln- 
l« n Government acted in advlalng the 
Imperial G^emment against puasing 
validating legialallon For this province, 
would convince the layman that the 
Federal authorities acted without pro
per regard to the altuntton in llritiali 
Columbia, and that the refusal to enact 
remedial législation has <*ome about 
solely aa a result of the interference 
of Ottawa.

In Ills memorandum lion. Mr. 
Doherty argues as If there could be 
no point left unprovided for In the 
British North America Act as between 
the Dominion and the provinces. Yet 
It la well-known that the Federal Gov
ernment has had to go back to West
minster twice since 1867 for amend
ment of the constitution of the Con
federation to covey difficulties which 
were found* to exist and which were 
not contemplated at the time that 
document was enacted Into law.

The situation which arose In this 
province a year ago 1* one which 
could not possibly have been foreseen, 
since no body of law-makers could 
€*oncolv^bly have contemplated that 
one of tfie subsidiary legislative bodies 
which it was providing for would ever 
be so careless of its own status as was 
the Legislative Assembly of British 
O-lumbla last year under the leader
ship of W. Je Bowser.

The Clrcumstaro-es.
The circumstances were, as will be 

remembered, that the period of five 
years from the receipt of the Ilrst re
turns to the election writs for the-elec
tion of the Thirteenth Legislature ex
pired on March 14 of last year, that 
the then Premier expressed doubts 
which he admitted had presented them
selves some month# earlier a» to whe
ther this would not mean that the 
Legislature expired by effluxion of 
time at midnight of that day, and that 
to resolve the doubts he Introduced on 
March 14 a bill which was not passed 
until fifteen minute# after midnight, 
and which did not receive the Royal 
assent until the afternoon of March 16, 
extending the life of the Legislature 
until June 1.

The dilatory action of the late Pre
mier and his neglect to refer the mat
ter to the Court of Appeal tor a de
cision has resulted In the continued 
exigence of the doubts, and the pos
sibility of that doubt being raised at 
any time by some interested party 
questioning the legality of some piece 
of legislation In the courts. The same 
doubt exists In reference to the legality 
of the election of the present Legisla
ture and, of course, all Its actions and 
enactments. It should be remembered 
in this connection, however, that there 
is rfo doubt about the validity of the 
election of the members of the King's 
Government in this province holding 
portfolios, as all of them have been 
elected by the people since taking of
fice.

In order to put an end to these 
doubts and to ensure the validation of 
all the acts of the last session from 
March IS on, the Brewster Govern
ment decided to nsk the Imperial Par
liament for legislation. On January 4 
last the Attorney-General drew up a 
memorial and draft bill for transmis
sion through the proper channels, and 

January 22 His Excellency the 
Gcvemor-Oeneral forivarded there to 
the Secretary of State fog»the Colon
ics, stating that this was tielng done 
"with a view to the enactment of the 
bill by the Parliament of the United 
Kingdom," and inviting attention to 
the request of this province that con
sent be given to it. Instructing Sir 
Richard McBride to join In expediting 
the passage of the legislation.

The Memorial.
"Some doubt Is- entertained os to 

whether or not the last Provincial 
Legislature ceased ty- cakt on March 
14 last. On that date a bill was Intro
duced by the late Government extend
ing the life of Parliament to June 1, 
but It did not receive the royal assent 
until March 16. Hence it follows that 
If the Legislature expired on March 14 
aM subsequent legtslatj on la invalid.
~ ~A farther question arises In in
spect to the competency Of this Par
liament to enact the Military Forces 
Voting Act, making provision to re
cord" the votre of soldiers serving 
abroad in the recent general election, 
and providing all the necessary ma
chinery for this purpose. If the prin
ciple enunciated in Draco» vs. ( 'had- 
dick (Ontario), to the effect that no 
province can pass laws to operate out
side Its own territory. Is sound In law 
a serious question arises as to’the val
idity of this legislation. If thla 'view 
is sound this particular Act would be 
Inoperative even If passed prior to 
March 14. As a matter of fact It was 
passed subsequent to that date. It le 
desirable, of course, that effect should 
he five»/!» Mil* lsglaUtlo% tH tut 
already been acted upon, and the en
closed proposed bill would. In our view, 
remove any doubts that exist at 
present.

“A further question arises In re
spect to the power of the province, 
acting as lessees from His Majesty, to 
hold and deal with the lands and 
premises known as British Columbia 
House, In the city of London, where

the offices of the Agent-General for 
British Columbia are located. The 
province is committed to a large ex
penditure in connection with these 
premises and It Is desirable that all 
doubt should be removed In reference 
to the power of the province to acquire 
and hold this property.**

Draft DHL
The draft bill forwarded, to which 

the sanction of the Imperial Parlia
ment was asked, declares the Legis
lature to have validly and lawfully 
existed and continued up to and In
cluding , May 81, 181$; validates and 
confirms all votes, proceedings and 
Acts passed^ subject to lawful disal
lowance or repeal; confirms the mem
bers of the present legislature In their 
seats u* being duly, lawfully and ef
fectually elected a* proclaimed In the 
Deputy Provincial Secretary's declar
ation of November 23 last; and de
clares the province to be lawfully em
powered to hold and deal with the 
London premises. #

On February 27 the Secretary of 
Htate for the Colonies wrote to the 
Governor-General, stating that he 
would be glad to have report from the 
Dominion cabinet showing exactly the 
grounds upon which It was considered 
by the Dominion Government that 
legislation was necessary. Nothing 
was done In the matter for over two 
months, and not until after the High 
Commissioner Î1» London had cabled 
about the delay on April 28.

The Minister of Justice submitted 
his memorandum to the Privy Council 
on May 1 and the minute of Council is
dated May 8.

Minister of Justice.
The Mlnistef of Justice, In the 

memorandum upon which the Privy 
Council acted, says he hod given the 
matter very careful consideration but 
was unable to state any grounds upon 
which. In his opinion. It was necessary 
or advisable that the proposed hill 
should be panned by the Imperial Par
liament. If It be doubtful whether the 
term of the late Legislature expired 
on March 14, 1916, or a later date 
Hon. Mrt. Doherty "apprehends that 
these questions may be quieted by 
local authority, and that the doubt
ful legislation may be thereby con
firmed in so far as it is within the 
classes of subjects assigned to the 
provincial legislatures."

As to the province's Jurisdiction out
side Its own bounds the Minister of 
Justice gdvises the Privy Council 
thus:

“The undersigned conceives that 
amendment of the B. N. A. Acts In 
order to remove doubts is not unlikely 
to give rise to other doubts and Impli
cations, and to produce Inconveniences 
Of a more serious and far-reaching 
character than those Incident to the 
situation In hand.

"It ha* been affirmed by the highest 
Judicial authority that under the or
ganic Instrument of Canada the powers 
distributed tpetween the Dominion e 1 
the provinces caver the .whole area of 
self-govern ment within Canada, and 
that It would be subversive to the en
tire scheme and policy of the Act to 
assume, that any point of internal 
self-government Is withheld from Can
ada. Moreover, the final tribunal has 
also recently recognized and confirmed 
the exercise of provincial status and 
capacity beyond the territorial limits 
of the provinces; and therefore, in the 
bumble opinion of the undersigned, 
the B. N. A. Acts a* ultimately Inter
preted are not deficient in any particu
lar requisite, cither for the recognition 
of a measure of extra-territorial ca
pacity. In the province or to enable the 
provinces to regulate matters appur
tenant to their self-government.

“Necessarily questions must arise 
from time to time as to the validity of 
legislative arts under a system In 
which legislative authority is distri
buted, but these doubts fall to be re
solved" by Judicial tribunals; and It is 
in a degree Incompatible with local 
autonomy, and the limits of legislative 
power Intended lo be established by 
the B. N. A. Act, 1867, that measures 
local In their character, or affecting the 
Internal government of a province, 
should be the subject of confirmatory 
legislation by the Imperial Parliament, 
which has already provided compre
hensively for the exercise of adequate 
local powers, or that provincial legis
lation should be confirn#d merely up
on the footing that it may transgress 
the prescribed limits.

"The undersigned considers It Inex
pedient that the situation described by 
the Attorney-General of British Co
lumbia should be made the foundation 
of the enactments which are proposed 
on behalf <*t the province, and he re
commends that the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies be Informed that Your 
•Excellency’s Government do not con
sider the proposed legislation necessary 
or advisable.”

BUILDINGSCONDEMNEO
Further List Will Be Taken en June 

6; Owners Offer Few Obstacles.

The condemnation proceedings con
tinued at the City llali this morning, 
and an additional Hat of buildings was 
approved for removal. The members 
will pay a visit to the various struc
tures. which were held ^over for In
spection, on June 1. The date of the 
next seswlon, which had been tenta
tively fixed for June 4, was altered 
to Jung 6 this morning.

Alderman Johns rather objected to 
the number of stables and cow bams 
which were being removed, contend
ing that while all the regulation* could 
not be respected, yet at this time It. 
should be possible to fix some of them 
up to be decent. Replying to thla ob
servation Sanitary Inspector Lancas
ter said that many were dark, dirty 
and unwholesome

Alderman Sargent stronffly endorsed 
the policy of removing cabine aa much 
aa possible, because when conditions 
Improved the people would be encour
aged to live In better quarters, there
by filling up the empty houeee.

Oate.» tsw order» were restated «Me 
morning, meet of the order» being 
ireued without any eppearance being 
entered by owners. The City Solicitor 
Instated on each ease being fortaaily 
proved uy officials, before the remov
al orders were granted.

Deaerated Blcyole Perede. May 34, 4
very good prises offered. Phone IÎI1 
or call 441 Fort tor particulars. *

Records 
suitable 
for cele
brating

EMPIRE

and
VICTORIA

DAYS

Played on the NEW EDISON DIAMOND DISC and AMBENOLA
•' 4 Instruments.

1. “Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Old Kit Bag and SMILED 
KM I LE. SMILE.”

1. “Allies March to Freedom.”
8. “Call of the Motherland."
4. “All do the Military March."
6. “Gems of ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, IRELAND and WALES.*
6. "We'll Never Let the Old Flag Fatl.”
7. "Out Troops.”
8. "Sons of Old Britannia.”
9. “Boys of the Dardanelles.”

10. “John Bull’s Catheclsm.”
11. “Valcartler Canadian March.*
12. “Kilty Lads."

And many others. Call in and Hear Them.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
(Store of Superior Service) 

1004 Government Street. Phone 3449

JUDGMENT IN LIQUOR 
USE IS RESERVED

Misrepresentation on Labels of 
Bottles Causes Trouble 

in Court

The case of Mabel Ledford and Nellie 
Flnhff, of the 8t. Francis Hotel, ac- 
cuncd of selling liquor out of hours 
was again cofirid'-red in the Police 
Court to-day. It was remanded until 
to-morrow morning.

The circumstances of the case werti 
to the effect that Vhe>ccùsëd had sup- 
pi Irt. officers of the local force with 
liquor from bottles which were labelled 
“Silver Foam, a non-lntoxleatlng 
drink," after the hours of closing. Sonic 
of this liquor was analyzed and found 
to contain above the standard of 2 per 
cent, alcohol, which is the limit for a 
mm-intoxlcatliig drink.

The defence then entered the plea 
that a* the accused had purchased the 
liquor from the brewery In bottles 
labelled “non-lntoxlentlng," they could 
not be held responsible for the action 
of the brewery In making-the pe rcent
age of alcohol too great. It was there
fore decided to make a further analysis 
of samples of the beer and near beer 
which is manufactured locally. This 
w»« accordingly donty with the result 
it was found that in all bottles of near 
beer or the Silver Foam, as It Is 
called, which are supposed to be non- 
Intoxtcatlng and which are labelled 
such, the percentage of alcohol was 
5.06 Instead of only 2.05. which Is the 
limit for a non-intoxicant.

Under these circumstances the de
fence claims that the accused cannot 
be held responsible for an Infraction of 
tho law that resulted from misrepre
sentation by the brewery labels.

Judgment will be delivered in the 
çys3 to-morrow.

BURIED YESTERDAY
Obeequiae of Mies Elizebeth Sender- 
sen Held From Home of Her Nephew, 

Hen. Mr. Justice Qelliber.

War or no war, Quebec seems deter
mined to celebrate the tercentenary of lief 
founder. He wan ,I«ouIb Hebert, a Parts 
apothecary, who landed there during the 
late spring of 1617, and forthwith pro
ceeded to make a small clearing tn the 
virgin forest, on which he settled with 
bis wife and children. Ills qgly tool was 
a spade, with which he worked the roll 
and planted some seeds and fruit trees 
he had brought from France. Hebert 
prospered rapidly, and hi* small clearing 
developed Into a farm, the Rite of which 
Is now occupied by the < stheflral and 
Upper Town of Quebec.—London ChronkhX

The funeral of the late Mize Eliza
beth ftandereon, who died on Saturday 
morning at the reeldenre of her 
nephew. Hon, Mr. Justice Oalllher, t»4 
St. Charles Street, took place yeeter- 
day afternoon at 4 o’clock. The ob- 
eeoulen were private, Rev. O. A. 
Knight officiating. The pallbearera 
were Dr. R. L. Fraser. Mr. Justice 
Martin, Meeere. J. W. Mbrfte, P. Ed
wards. Hon. Chief Justice J. A. Mac
donald and Hon. T. W. Paterson.

The late Mian Sanderson was 
aeventy-two war. of age at the time 
of her death. She was born near J 
Kingston. Ont., and cam# to Vtgtoria 
eight or nine years ago. having made 
her home with her nephew, Hon. Mr. 
Justice Galllher since after his arrival 
In the city. About two years ago her 
health began to fall and for the last 
three months aha had been confined to 
her bed. Her slater, Mrs. Oalllher, 
predeceased her soma years ago.

r T
OBITUARY RECORD

Mrs. Anna Matilda Bailey died on 
Sunday afternoon at her home, 717 
Discovery Street Bhe was the wife of 
Henry Bailey. The deceased was 60 
year# of ago and a native of St John, 
N. B. She formerly lived for 2$ years 
in Winnipeg, where she married. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bailey came to Victoria In 
1908. 8he leaves, besides her hus
band. two sons, Henry Amos Duncan 
and Charles Edgar Bailey; also a 
daughter. Mr*. Lillian Maude Brown, 
residing In Port Angeles. The funeral 
will be held to-morrow afternoon at $ 
o’clock from the Sands Chapel, begin
ning at 2 o’clock.

CHANOE OF VENU*.

The UMr action brought üÿ Jfohn 
Arthur Nelson. President and Manager 
of the Dominion Film Corporation, 
against Bnulstrecta, for damages to 
the extent of 160,006, wag again the 
subject of argument to Chambers this 
morning before Mr. Justice Murphy. 
An order for the change of venue from 
the city of New Westminster to the 
GUI et Victoria wag recently applied

for by John R. Green, soliciter lor' the 
Bradstreet Company. Tho application 
was supported In argument to-day by 
the submission to His Lordship of the 
fact that some thirty witnesses resi
dent In the city of Victoria would lie 
called In the trial of the action. His 
Lordship reserved hie decision, advis
ing both sides that he would look cart4 
fully Into the several affidavits.

Quesnis for the boys and girls on (he 
24. •

Among paper economies to the eking 
out of our brown wrapper stuff* 
Many a piece that formerly did ouO 
Journey and wag then vnrelessly 
thrown aside Is now reserved for a 
second or even a third occasion of use
fulness. A parcel wrapper just received 
from Folkestone a -North Londoner 
finds to have already traveled there 
from Edinburgh; and one from Man
chester bear* evidence of a previous. 
Redhill flitting. The much-traveled 
trunk, with çn array of label* often 
so proudly displayed, ha* a retinue 
competitor In such well used bit* of 

”-n paper.—London Chronicle.

Have a Rids en Queenie at the Ball 
Park on the 24. •

I. O. O. F.
The Officer* and Members of Vic» 

torta Lodge. No. 1. I. O. O. F., are re
quested to meet at their Hall on Wed
nesday next, the 23rd May, 1917, at 
2.S0 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of our late 
brother Josephus Catee.

Members of Sister Lodges and so
journing brothers are cordially invited 
to attend.

By order of the N. G.
FRED DAVEY.

Secretary.

Church Union 
Public Meeting
FIRST PRESBYTES 

IAN CHURCH, 
WEDNESDAY, 8 P.M.

Resolution will be submitted en
dorsing the action of the Assembly 
of last year, asking the Assembly 
to re-afflrm their decision this year. 
All Interested lt^ this great for
ward movement cordially lav lied.

*4 •

BEEF
MUTTON

PORK
POULTRY

ETC.
They are seesktlhl to the table?

You want the beet?

GOODACRE'S
duality am Price tKe hast t 

the city.
PROMPT DELIVERY

L Goods* ft Sons
Or., e «ad Govt I

31 and 32.
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COAL
Are you using our Coalt If not, we advise you to place your 
next order with us. You will find combined in our WJ5LUNG* 
TON the greatest satisfaction and economy.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISH ED 1881

Distributers CanaAtan Colilertee (Dunsmulr), LIS. Wellington 
111! Government 8L Phone M

LOCAL EN EXCLUDED 
FROM BEST PULPITS

Methodist Conferbnce Dis
cusses Important Resolution 
Dealing With Uhuteh- Policy

At the Method*et Conference this 
morning the Rev. Dr. Endivott was ac
corded a resolution of thank» for tlie 
servir»» he haft rendered in hi» wl*e 
cmiueel and inspiring message», and In 
reply gave a masterly outline of the 
policy of the Methodist Missionary 8o- 
« lety. trf which he 4a foreign secretary. 
In rulatiop«to the great problems of the 
day. He said that the work of the 
church wae not to build empire», but 
to extend the Kingdom of God, and 
that the missionaries aent out by the 
church Inspired by this Ideal. He
was grateful for the expresalon of ap- 
pvevlatlon. and aaaured the r*onferen«*e 
that ihe Interest of British Columbia 
*!*thodl*m would not he forgotten by 
the novlety represented.

Laymen's Asaovlatlon.
The report of the Uynrn'.s Associa

tion a a* presented to the Methodist 
Conference this morning, and wc quote

The laymen have carefully review
ed the work of their organisation for 
the past year and beg to submit the 
ft flowing report :

The election of officers was- held on 
May 18. and resulted as follow»:

President. G It. Gordon; vice-presi
dent, C. E. Mahon; sevretary-treasurer, 
W. K. Plnvhln; executive committee, R. 
H Cairns. G. Copeland. R. G. L. 
Clarke

By the large number present, over 80 
being In attendance, an unusual Inter
mit w.ut manifested by our laymen re
lative to the spiritual life of our 
church, church finance, membership 
and records. Our retiring president, 
George Copeland, gave an Impressive 
address, calling attention to the need 
of a quickening of spiritual life and 
service, social and province wide.

Condolence.
The resolutions of the association

1. The laymen’s Association recom
mend that the Conference send to the 
relatives of the following laymen who 
have passed from us during the year 
suitable memorials expressing the loss 

, which the laymen feel in the deaths of 
John Calvert, of Salmon Arm; lion. 
Ralph Smith, Pet *r McLarhlan. Prince 
Rupert, and F. E. Vosper. Vancouver.

2 We recommend' that a committee 
constating of Dr. Osterhout. Dr. San
ford, ft. w. Harris and <1. R Gordon 
ta *api*»int«-d to administer the affairs 
of Re.. Janie» Tumer, deceased.

3. We atKongly recommend thst the 
Methodist Church through Us minis
ter» and laymen make a strenuous ef
fort to bring the children of our Sun- 
day schools Into active mcml»ersh!p 
with the church.

*. That this meeting of British Co
lumbia laymen In annual Conference 
urge the Federal Govtmment of the 

|-4f>mlnl<« of Canada to levi tate for 
the purpose of compelling any person 
suffering .ftom. and any medical prac
titioner knowing of any person suffer
ing from any venereal disease, to re
port the aaiqe privately to the medical 

- health authorities of either city or 
province In which such disease.,is ex
perienced. and that a copy of this reso
lution he forwarded to the Premier of

Want Change of Pulley.
Rev. Robert Hughes, of Ksquimalt, 

Introduced a resolution regarding the 
appointment of men to the largest 
Methodist churches in the province^

' which provoked considerable discus-

The resolution reads: That this 
Conference place on record Us deep 
appreciation of the splendid service 
rendered to the church by the men 
from the East who have so successfully

filled the pulpits of our largest 
churches In this province; more par
ticularly a» this service has been ren
dered in years past when the scarcity 
of men for our work made it practic
ally Impossible for us to till our most 
important pulpits with qualified men.

The changed conditions In British 
Columbia to-day. In the Judgment of 
this Conference, now call for a change 
In our policy In this regard. First, be
cause of the great need of the Influ
ence of our leading ministers In public 
life and which only continuity
of service create. Second, because 
the present unfair system of automa
tic exclusion of British Columbia men 
from the leading pulpits of the pro
vince tends Jto seriously impair effici
ency. Inasmuch as those who know the 
West by long experience are thereby 
encouraged to leave us; and third, be
cause the prevailing custom hai 
most discouraging Influence over our 
young men, and to a large extent ac
counts for the paucity of candidates 
for the ministry.

Re It therefore resolved, that this 
Conference earnestly commends this 
Important matter to tfiè careful con
sideration of our laymen, quarterly of
ficial boards, and all other who are 
sincerely concerned regarding the most 
effective work, the Methodist Church 
can contribute to the common good In 
this province of British Columbia.

Mr. Hughes, R. H. Cairns. Rev. O. W. 
Dean addressed the Conference this 
morning on the subject and the de
bate was adjourned hy Rev T. If. 
Wright, and R. G. L. Clarke, who ,will 
lead the discussion this afternoon.

(CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

LADOK DECIDING 
UPON ITS ATTITUDE

Regarding Conscription Rian; 
Great Revival in Recruiting; 

No Emigration

Ottawa, May 22.—The first outspoken 
opposition to ronsvriptioli which hits 
reached the Government has come 
fn m the representatives of urganlsed 
tabor. Representatives of the Doub
lon Trades' and Labor Congress waited 
on the Prime Minister last night and 
conferred with him for some time. In
ter* ieued this morning, James Simp
son, of Toronto, vice-president of the 
Congress, voiced objections to reports 
In the morning papers to the effect 
that the conference with Sir Robert 
hod caused them to adopt a favorable 
attitude towards the conscripttpn pro-

“There Is no justification for that 
stattment,” he declared. “After an 
hour's conference with the Prime Min
ister we are not yet decided upon our 
attitude."

It is believed that the representatives 
a re awaiting an expression from other 
branches of the Congress throughout 
the Dominion. Meanwhile a big re
vival In recruiting is reported In all 
parts of the Dominion. It Is believed 
that this month's recruiting on the 
volunteer system will exceed 10,000 for 
the Dominion.

Passports Needed.
Winnipeg, May 22.—A special Ottawa 

dispatch to the Winnipeg Telegram

“Drastic methods will be adopted Im
mediately to prevent Canadians of 
military age evading military service 
by crossing the International bound
ary. An order-In-council to be passed 
and put Into effect at once will not 
permit the emigration from this coun
try of men of military age without 
permission from the authorities. To 
accomplish this it I» understood that a 
passport system will be Instituted."

Big Baby Shaw, Royal Athletic Park,
May 24, 2 ^ m.

HELP
% ‘ By Subscribing to the

Vidor ia
Aid Fund

lires thee there e men with soul so deed 
Who never to hlmeelf heth said, , 
nie ta my •»*. my sethre lead.

Ottawa, May 22.—A list of 111 casu
alties issued at noon to-day brings the 
total announced since Easter Monday 
to 11.861:

Infantry.
Killed in action—He. J. Gorman, 

England ; He. J. E. Hanson, Band 
Lake, Mich., He. F. C. Rumsey, Mon
treal; 1‘te. J. Mason, Edmonton; Pte. 
C. A. Hunts, Desbarats, Ont.; He. E. 
P. Erma Mlnkovskl, Russia; CpL L. 
Murkiiy. Blenheim, Ont.; He. N. 1. 
Spuudlng. Scotland; He. H. Altken, 
London, Ont.; Pte. J. R. Cochrane. 
Mt.asey, Ont.; Pte. A. Kelly, Blenheim. 
Ont,; He. J. A. Proctor. Brampton, 
Ont., He. J. Galt, Chatham, Ont.; 
Lieut. II. A. Robertson, Winnipeg; Pte. 
A. Sadler. England; Pte. W. Hogg. Ire- 
land. He. A. Dugaid, Scotland; Cpl. R. 
Ramford, Toronto. _ ^

Died of wounds—Acting Lance-Cpl 
R. J. Brown, Colborne, Ont.; He. F. A. 
Maclean. Wiste. Alla.; He. J. A. Park 
er, Dnnnheller. Alta.; Pte. B. Q. Wun 
nell, Vancouver; Pte. W. M. Windnver, 
Halt's Bridge. Ont.; Pte. R. Wier. Eng
land; Pte. R. J M.aider. Alllaton, Out.

Missing—lie. W. B. Turner. Eng
land, Pte. liuuklch amade, Japan; 
Pte. K. Katyama. Japan; Pte. J. Ward. 
EnglevlUe, Ont.. He. A. Whltlaw, 
Scotland: He. J. Kidney, Toronto; Pte. 
A. Ross, Braeraar, OnL

Presumed to have died— Pta. A. F. 
tranter, Athabasca, Alta.; 1‘te. J. Burns, 
Ireland.

Previously reported killed ip action; 
now reported not killed In action— 
Lieut. If. A. Robertson, Ottawa

Wounded—Pte. C. C. Bengthsou. 
Sweden; He. T. Moro. Italy; Pte. W. 
F. Middleton, Kelowna; He. P. J. Wll 
iiams.Edmonton. Pte. H. Her ban, Rus
sia; Pte. T. A. Whitley. Harmony, 
Ont.; He. J. Buglmoto, Japan; Cpl. D. 
8. Reid. Hallfhx; He. J. Cartwright, 
England ; He. P. J. Murin. Galt; Lance- 
Cpl. D. Philips, Caledonia, OnL; He. 
A. H. Bloner. England; He. W. H. 
Kelly, Brantford, Ont.; He. A. O. G Il
ham. Brantford. Ont.; Pta ti. J. Croft. 
England; He. W. B. Exlev. Scotland; 
He. J. Henderson, Toronto; Pte. R. 
Cote, Isunpman. Snsk ; Pte. A. B. Had
den, South Wellington, B.C.; Pte. II. 
J. Parker. England; Pte. ! llodder, 
Paris, OnL-; Lieut. H. R. 8. Jones. 
Weymouth. N.N ; He. R. Snefl, "Clin
ton, OnL; Cpl. J A. Eat «m, Toronto; 
He. A. A. Hlngh. India; He. Wm. Mac
donald, Montreal; He. J. Den on, Heot- 
lend; Pte W Bennett, Halifax, Pte. O 
Ouelette, Ottawa; He. A. O. W. Lott, 
England; He. R. C. McCulloch. Scot
land: He. J. Trnfford, Englhnd. He. 
W. V. Stevenson. Edmonton; He. W 
E. Mayen, Thornton, OnL; He. Che*- 
ley, Ireland; He. W. Jamison, Peter- 
born, Ont.; H<». O. H. T. Stewart, In
dia; He F. Applegate, Toronto; He. 
A. I'. Blackwood. Barrow Bay, Ont.; 
Pte. T. J. Hobden. England; He. S. H. 
Carpenter, Peter hero, Ont.; He. O. R. 
Couchman, Cobalt. Ont.; pte. P. R. 
Burgess, Edmonton; Pte. T. Ferguson. 
Toronto: Pte. C. H. Thomas, Calgary: 
He. R. H. Lathim. Calgary; He. K. 
Millar, Scotland; He. I. HameOOt
tawa; He. R. II. Heallp. Youngstown 
Ont.; He. T Shlrasago, Japan; Pte. O. 
Webb. Môrtîand, Mask.: He. S. H. 
Ktherlngton. Faith. Alta.; He. G. 
Featherston, Calgary; He. I. Ban. 
Japan; He. S. llulnkl, Russia: He. W. 
Danielson. Rumsey, Alta.; He. H. O. 
Terwllllger. Onnway, Alta.; Cpl. F. E. 
Denny, Forwlch,.OnL; Ltunv-CpL Dob- 
Son. England; He. J T. Wefcott, 
VegrevUle, Alta.

Contusions He. P. H. Rail ford. Tor
onto; CdI. W. T. Re> burn. England; 
He. F. T. Downs. Toronto.

Ill —I*te. O Ix*HFk. Selkirk. Man.: 
Actlng-Cpl. A. Conner, Sherbrooke, 
(»ue.; He. W. J. Corbett. Toronto 
Capt. O. Hall. Toronto; He 8. H. BUls. 
Hill bridge. Alta. He !.. ,i Fanning. 
Canso, N.S.; Pte. D. Sheerer. New 
Carlisle, Que.; HéT^ A. La violet ter, 
Cowansville. Que ; Cpl. J. Forsyth, 
Scotland.

Gas poisoning - Pte. A. Forbes. Sen- 
lach, Sask.; Pte. K. Horn, Neptune,
Pask.

Mounted Rifles. '
Presumed to have died—He. A. Mc- 

Alpine. Scotland; Pte. F. H. Howell, 
England; He, E. Richardson, England; 
He T. J. Michael. Scotland; Pte. R. A 
Robertson, Edmonton ; He. C. W. Mac
donald, Scotland; He. H McIntosh. 
England; He. H. Coleman. England; 
Cpl. B. Sheridan, Ireland; l£te. J. A. 
Rudd. England: Ha R. Oowdry, Eng
land; He. F. C Busby. England. Pte. 
E. N. Bundy, England; He. W. Rout- 
ledge. France.

Killed In action—He. W. C. Smith. 
Trehema Man ^

III—Ha V. C. Augustine, Uothwell. 
Ont.

, Engineer».
Killed In action—Sapper C. Tall, 

Scotland.
Artillery.

Presumed to have dled—Driver J. 
Tremblay. Buckingham, Que.

Gassed—Driver D. Oiguid, Van
couver.

Wounded—Onr K. T. Sears, Bath
urst, N.B.; Onr. B. G. Haskins, Chap- 
leau. Ont.

DOES NOT HOLD.

San Francisco, May 22.—The 8u- 
Court of California denied to

day a petition to prevent Oakland 
City officials from enforcing military 
registration. The petition alleged that 
this was In violation of the 13th 
amendment to the federal constitution, 
prohibiting Involuntary servitude.

Thf promise that Mesopotamia shall pro
duce corn for us In abundance ought to 
be fulfilled, for of old It was a land of 
plenty. Climate, soli, and. above all. the 
system of canals by which from time Im
memorial It was Irrigated, made It ab
normally productive. Herodotus, fearing 
that his account would be deemed fabu- 

ir Into particulars, con
tented himself with eaylng that millet 

same there grew to the else of 
trees. Other accounts tell of wheat leaves 
and barley leave» four Inches broad, and 
that In good year» the land yielded In 
corn three hundred times the amount It 
received as seed.—London Chronicle.

ND CANADIAN WHEAT 
TO NEUTRAL LANDS

Ottawa Decides Wheat May 
Go Only, to Entente 

Countries

Ottawa, May 22.—The exportation of 
Canadian wheat to neutral countries 
has been stopped. A prohibitory or
der to that effect has Just been passed. 
This decision was reached hy the 
Government after consideration of the 
food situation In Canada and the ad
vanced prices of foodstuffs. The Gov» 
eminent is not prepared to grant any 
further liccnaes for the exportation of 
wheat and flour to other than British 
and Entente countries. The order 
will cut off trade in these commodi
ties with countries such as Holland, 
Sweden and Denmark.

Considerable tonnage I» reported to 
lie on this side of the Atlantic waiting 
to carry wheat to the countries affect
ed by this prohibition.

PLEASED HIS NATION 
JOINED THE ENTENTE

Portuguese President Tells 
Correspondent of Advances 

Republic Has Made

Lisbon, May 22.—(From a Staff 
Correspondent of the Associated 
Press.) President Bernardino Machado 
of Portugal told of what the change 
from monarchy to republicanism had 
dons for Portugal, In an interview 
with a representative of the Associa
ted Press. He also told of the satis
faction he felt In having aligned 
Portugal with the Entente Powers at 
the outset* of the war, soon after he 
had become President.

Speaking of the revolution, he said: 
"It was In line with the spirit of the 
times, for everywhere the old Idea of 
arbitrary authority, oligarchy and 
Caesarlsm Is giving way."

He declared that the present Gov
ernment Is thoroughly representative, 
as It cofnea up from the people instead 
of descending from a few at the top.

As examples of reform legislation, 
he pointed to the Income tax law. the 
• -hour law, workmen's compensation 
and the recognition given labor unions. 
In regard to education he said:

• VW have even adopted a ntw form 
of education, which we call mobile 
schools. In which the teachers travel 
about to the factories to teach women 
during hours of leisure. As to uni
versities. wc had but one under the 
monarchy, whereas now we have 
three."

Church and Slate.
The President referred with approval 

to the complete separation of church 
and state which had been brought 
about undvr the republic. By this new 
system the churches remain open but 
their activities are restricted to church 
affairs without extending into any 
public or official activities.

The departure of the religious or
ders also ha* suspended their activi
ties and the work they formerly did 
In conducting schools, hospitals etc», 
had now l»een taken over by the state.

Referring to hta country’s relations 
with the United States, the President 
said:

"I am glad to say Portugal has the 
most friendly relations with the United 
States and Portugal has received In 
many ways evidences of the cordial 
sentiment of the Fnlted States to
ward us. We have se#t considerable 
numbers of Portuguese to the Fnlted 
States and have colonies In California, 
Boston and many other point*. The* 
are not part of the Illiterate Immigra
tion against which the United States 
has Justly adopted restriction's, but 
they are among the best classes of the 
community In the United States and 
are prominent In business, finance 
and public life in American communi
ties. We are glad that some of our 
best ' stock» Is taking part In the re
markable development of the United

MEMBER OF RUSSIAN
MISSION IN STATES

New York. May 22 --Four .members 
of the Russian Com mission to the 
United States, the coming of which 
was announced some time'ago, har i 
arrived safely In this country.

HOLLWEG DIFFERS 
WITH

So Says Zimmermann, Direc
tor of the Berlin Lokal 

Angeiger

Copenhagen, May 22.—Director Zim
mermann. of the Berlin Lokal Anzelger, 
challenged, in an article yesterday, 
Chancellor von llethmann-Hollweg's 
statement In the Reichstag that he and 
the military leaders were In full ac
cord regarding the war alms of Ger
many. Zimmermann says that the 
unity of views, according to his knowl
edge. applies only to military and stra
tegic alma, on which the Chancellor 
has accepted the views of HindenVurg 
and Ludendorff. the morally responsi
ble generals. He denies that von Beth- 
man-Hoilweg hits any right to claim 
the generals as the c hampions of his 
views aa to the political and economic 
alms of the war. The Lokal Anselger, 
sine** it passed Into the hands of a 
syndicate headed by captains of In
dustry of the Rhine district and a for
mer Minister whom von Bethmann- 
Hollweg threw overboard, ha* ceased 
to be a subservient government organ 
and now is in more or less consistent 
opposition to the Chancellor.

Zimmermann, In continuation of his 
criticism, questions the etablftty of the 
Bethmann-Hollweg bloc In the Reich
stag and denies that the vote cm the 
peace interpellation can be Interpreted 
as a vote of confidence. Simultane
ously the paper announces that von 
Hindenhurg, answering a telegram of 
greeting from a Danslg group of 
avowed Pan-Germans and opponents 
of the Chancellor, replied; "1 share 
your hopes for the fulfillment of your 
wishes for the future of the Father- 
land.'*

The original telegram emphasised 
the demand for a peace programme 

‘corresponding to Germany's sacri
fices." Hlndenburg's reply unquestion
ably ‘will encourage the campaign 
against the Chancellor and supports 
Director Zimmerman's Insinuations 
th it B.-thtnann-llollweg Is not In com
plete accord with the army chiefs.

TO-OAY’S trading on 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. May tt—The market to-day 
BUT ex» eptlo n a ; 1 y dull. Then* were pro- 
bsbty no more than ten trades In October 
wheal all told, thy future not opening 
until long Bftvr 10 a. ro. The clow showed 

decline of 3| cents ftw the day. Oats 
was very little better. The demand wo 
limit' d and price» declined | for May and 
I for July and October. May bailey was 
off 4 and flax was down I for May and t 
for July. These were email movement» 
In a market that has been vising and 
■inking 3 and 6 between bld» In the last 
two weeks. There Is practically no change 
In the cash situation. Trade ie light and 
the number of buyers for tough wheat 1» 

wed to oee er at most two of the 
in.ding < ompani-'». Oats ia amazingly 
dull and large quantities are going into 
the cleaving house.

Wheal— Open. Clo»-
oct. ................ . »N tlffi

7M

128

May .................................
July ................... ........ .
Oct................. ....................

May .................................

.................................. 397
July ...........................................  886 XI

Cash prices Wheat-1 Nor.. 273; t Nor., 
t; » Nor , 267; No. 4. SR; No. S. 2»; No. 

6. 1*>. feed. 126.
Oat*- 2 C. W, 7f|* $ C. W., TH; extra 1 

feed. 754: 1 f-ed. 71|ï 2 feed. <»| 
Itartey-No. I. 138; rejected. 1(6; feed. 

1(6. <
Flax-4" N. W. C.. 306 ; 2 C. W . 3f*4; 1C. 

W.. 2Wl
S % %

NEW YORK CURB ffilCIi.___
(By WIse A CSs.)

Bid Asked
Arts. Copperfield» .................. 1-16 e-18

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE

| R. H.
Philadelphia ............................ 7 3 8 S
Cleveland ................................... 1 8 I

Batteries—Falkenherg and Kchang; 
Morton. Coumbe and O'Neill.

Boston-Chicago game postponed; 
wet grounds. p

Detroit-New York game postponed; 
wet grounds.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
R. H. E.

St. Louie ....................................... 1 4 1
Brooklyn 1 .1 •

Batteries— Horstman. Watson and 
Gonzales; t’oomhes and Miller.

Boston-Cincinnati game positioned;

a h. e.
Hltsburg  3 7 1
New York .... .................  * i t

Batteries—Miller and Fischer; An
derson, Smith, Benton and Rariden. 
McCarty.

R. H. K
Chicago ............   6 8 *
Philadelphia ............................8 I 8

Batterjee -Heaton, -Hen
drix and Elliott. Wilson; Lavender, 
Oeechger and KiUifer. »

Can. Copper
(. ivwn i; serve .............
Km. Phone .........................
ouidfieid ........
Heels .................. ................
Hrdley Gold /.....................
Bollinger ......................... .
Howe Sound ............... .
Kerr Lake .........................
T’mraa Copper ....................
Green Monster ...............
Jerome Verde ..............
Big I.edge ....................
inspiration Needles ..........
loi lloeo ...........................
Magma ............................ .
Mines of Adia. .............
Nlplselng .............................
Standard Lead ...................
Stewart ..................... ....
Submarine .............. ............
Success ............ ........ .
Tonapth ......... ..........
Tonapah Belm............

United Verde Ext.......... .
Tonapah Kxten. ...........
Maeon Valley ................. .

% » %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

. 8

. 8»
. 71 
. ta 
. *
. 8
* M
. â —- 
. U 
. il

y
. 3-16
. 80
. 4*

H
* 71
.. U-16
* I 
. ÎUâ
. »
; •
. 4 
. 4 
. 18 
. 21 
. H

21
M
18
8$
i

U
4
«I
4|
lé
H
1
1

1
6i

t
71
I

8-18m
4»
H
4
4

»à
n
6

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON B COv

INVEST» TNT 
BROKERS QTOCKS ISVESTMERT

BROKER!Uand bonds

YeL I Building

BURDICK BROTHERS & BRETT, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Colton
Direct Wire to Correspondents

B. * C. RANDOLPH, New York; MeDOUOALL * COWAN* 
Non treat. __ _

Téléphonés 8734 and 3726 630 Broafhtoi SL. ViotorU

MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Burdick Broth-r» * Brett, Ud.lù 
Montreal. M»y îî—There wu« very mile 

hang.* in prive» in to-day'* local trading, 
and in epiu* of the activity hi Walt Streei 
this market b^-ame quite dull and fea
tureless. There* Is a fair demand for the 
eteel taeue» au«t some of the paper whare». 
The Wall Blivet market 1» absorbing th1- 
attention of local trader* Junt now. but 
If past performances ran lie takm a* a 
guide the local market Is about due to 
follow the advance in the American mar
ket.

High Low !.a<«t

Belle Telephone
Brasilian Tree............... .
B. C. Fish ......................

•• ::
to A

145 A
4»4H
41 A

C. P. R.............................. 18*4 R
Can. Cement, com.......... «Il 61 «11

... 924 92 >2
Can. Car Fdy . com. ... '& A

1». pref......................... 6H B
Can. 8. 9,i com.

... *7 87 87
Can. Ivx-omotive ......... rut IB
Can. Cotton* ................. 52 B
Can. tien. Klee............... .. Hr? W7 107
Civic Inv. it Ind. -........ ... 771 771
Cows. M. & 8.................. ... 274 27 27
Detroit I'nlted ........ . ...ml ll«H mi
Dorn, lilhlge ................. 14D A
Horn I A S................ 611 614 «H
Dom. Textile .................. ... 89 Ml 8*4
Lake of Woods Milling i> n
Laurentidc Co. ............?. 17741$
laiurestKl • Pow-r ........ 54 A
I.y all Constn. Co. ..uu. 72 A
glspte Leaf Milling ....
Montreal Tram. ........... 37 A
Montreal Cottoa .......... 63 B
MacDonald Co ............ 12 A
N 8 Steel, prêt........ . ii\ A
Ont. Steel Prods............. 21 B
Ogilvie Milling Co........ . 1M4A
Peamaaa » Ltd......... 714B
Quebec- Railway ...
Riordon Paper ........
Shawinigan ..............
Mpanlah River Pulp

Steel of Gan...............

271 271
.13» 124

. ta) r.:q

271
114
122IB 

14 n
4Nft
:.*l

ADVANCE FURTHER
Heavy Buying of United States 

Steel Near the 
Close

hy Wipe A Ce.l
New York. May 22.—For s time after the 

opening stocks were inclined to react 
from the high level» reached yesterday, 
but more than enough dûmsnd developed 
«•n the recession to alsiorli all the offer
ing». causing a brisk rally In the second 
hour In Which the copper» were the most 
prominent. A little later In the session 
the copper» yielded the leadership to ttid 
rails, which made gain» of fiom one to 
four point». In the early afternoon the 
■peculatlve activity subsided and the list 
navfed fractionally all around, but no 
real weakness we» manifested. A» at 
numerous previous sessions, heavy buy
ing of Vnitfid States Steel commenced to
wards the close of the day, carrying that 
Issue to 127i. Other shares rallied moder
ately in sympathy with the late strength 
in Steel, but profit taking was apparent la 
many Issues. Call money ruled at 2| per

Do., pref............... ........ ...91 91 91
Toronto Railway .......
Twin City K!«- .............

... 8f ft* *1

to AWinnipeg Klee................
Way again i«c Pulp ........ ... 92> 92 92
Dom. Wav i.oan (oldi . ... 97 97 '87.
Dom. War Io>an. 19*7 ..
C It of C.-7.7.».............

... 9C

...vv.
94i

185
•41

it*
Rank of Montreal ........
Brompton ................... .

...21:4 

... >8
SM|k «5»
56 58

High Low Cioee
Alaska Gold ............... . .... €| «* «»
Cube Cane Sugar ....... .... 44i 434 44t
Chicago * N. W'............. ....lllj 1101 111
Allls-Chalmevs ........ ... .... ay an 27

B*ct Sugar ......... .... 92 964 611
can .......................... .... 4*4 464 48
Car it Foundry .. .... 714 76 71
Cotton Oil ............... .... 411 414 41|
ls>comotlve ....... to* 78
Smelting ........... . ...1044 l««2i K»*
Steel Foundry ....... .... «4 6# &»*

....1104 110 lid
Amn. Wool It n .... .f7..... .... 524 614 6H

Tel. 4 Tel................ -.1211 12<>4 1214
Amn. Zinc ..............  ....,. .... 33| 334 33

» % %
NARROW TRADING IN

WHEAT AT CHICAGO

Anaconda ................
Atchison ..t....... .
Atlantic Gulf ........
B. A O............. . ,
Baldwin Loco. ...M. 
Bethlehem Steel
fl. R. T. ................
Butte 8up..................
C. P. R...................  ,
Cal. Petroleum .. 
Central Leather
C. A O.................. . .
C. * O. W7, pref.
C„ M. A 8t. P........
Cold. Fuel A Iron . 
Crucible Steel ......
ihstiliers See............
Erie ........... ........

I». 1st pref. ..... 
Gen. Motors ........
Goodrich ............... ...
G. N.. pref. *............

<; N. Ore et fa.........
finnois Cent. ..........
fnd. Alcohol ...........

.. 81i 82J
. .m 1*1 mu

■ lfif'l 1044 1044 
.. 70* toi 70*
..toi 684 5H 
..138 138 138
.60 5.** R!»t

.. 454 441 451

..16! 15M 16»*
*1 a* N

.. *| 871
. 5N 58 

..33 sri

.. 744 721
53| 524

Bid. Asked.
Blackbird Syndlr.t. ............... 18.08 23.0V
C.nede Copper C. ............... ini 1.121
Can. Cone. 8. A R. ............... *1
Cumnalion Oold .....................

81.76
•<**

In' Uo*l * Cok. Ce. ............ .«•* u
Lucky Jim Zinc ..................... .is .07
McOllli.ray Co.1 ..................... eta .11
Burt lend Tunnel. ................... u6
Porllend C.n.1 ...................... Mi.in
Standard Lead ........................ .71
Snowstorm .......... .................... .86 .61
Stewart M. A D. ....v.............. .78
Sloe an Star ...... ................. .1» *4
Stewart Land ......................... 7.08

Unheted.
Glacier Cwdt —-
Island Inveetment ........... .

•1
86.08

Union Club (Deb ), new ........ 40.66
Union Club (Debt.), old ...... w.oo
Colon!.1 Bulp .............. .......... .»
Howe Bound Minin* Co......... 8.08 «1»

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

centrifugal, 86 02. molasses. 85.14, refined 
steady; fine granulated, 87.89#*^#.

<U> Wise A Co.)
Chicago. Msy 22.-September wheat

opened three cents higher thi* morn'ng. 
but almost Immediately receded sharply, 
finally reaching Mi. After the first hour 
the market became very dull and remain
ed narrow throughout Hie session. July 
wheat was not quoted for hàtf-an-hour 
after the opening, -and dealing» In that 
delivery were extremely tight. July did inspiration 
not share in the weakness shown by Sep- inter. Nickel 
tember and vloecd at 232. unchanged from 
the opening and one cent below last 
night's close. whMe September lost five 
cents net for the day. Corn, after follow
ing the early recession In wheat, devel
oped independent strength near the close, 
gaining from 1 to 14 cent* net. Oats no 
under some pressure throughout the ses
sion. rallying only fractionally In sym
pathy with corn id* the late trading and 
losing Wfl vent on the day.

Wheat— Ope» riigh Lew Cl»*.

...........714
...... I8|

..........  261
....... 38

........... log
...... 514

........ .1*1
..........821
.........  341
.......182

68|
d
T4
63|
7*
171
261
*74
lttl
614

1064
82
*44

July .......... 132 334 227 233
Sept............. ..... 211 213 m 20

July .......... ...... 155 4H5S4 M| 1S4 1M|
Sept............. ....... 14* 491471 14*1 147| 14*4
Dec.............. WM
oite-

July .......... ......  on •S ri 88
Held. ........ 664M 384

Minneapolis.
546 m

May . ... .. 311 . 2» 299
July ........ 261 351
Sept. ....%.*■

% % *
196 i»n 19*

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
(By WJ». A Co )

L__ :-*- : -fj ___ Miifh. n.
... ÜH.69 30 *3 38 34 30.11-83 
«.-86.78 39.73 W.73 UMM 21 
... »>.73 20.73 38.73 80.18-tl
... 20.78 20.98 10.# 20.1k» 9V
... ,... .... 80.88-82
................................... *.7»
... 26.45 >1.72 16.18 10.88-70

31.86 Mil 86.28 30.78-80
% % %

METAL MARKET.
New York. May It-Leed firm; spot to 

June, 16f Spelter firm; spot. East fit. 
Louie delivery, N08|. Copper steady; 
spot, electrolytic and second quarter, $310

Jsn. .
March 
March 
July . 
Aug. . 
Sept- 
Oct»_, 
Dec. .

New Tei*, May 31—Raw eugar^steady; 8»; third quarter an* inter deliveries, $8»
Iron firm 

firm, 885.500888.
and unchanged. Tin

. 47
...................... 671
......................4*4
....................*
........ ........ «H

•41 
2*1 

. 814 

. 4-H

Kaa. CMty Southern 
Lackawanna ....
L. A N.........7777^
Kcnmcott .........
Chino ..................
Greene Canar.ea 
I/'high Valley ....
Maxwell Motor ...
Mex. Petroleum 
M-r Mercantile 

Do., pref.
Miami .................
M dvate Steel .......»................. 121
Nevada Cons................ » ...... *5
N Y. C..........................................M
N. A W......................................!»
N.  ...............................è..«r.t..»188
Pacific Mall .............» ....... *1
Pennsylvania ....................  621
People s Gas ......................... «7
Pressed Steel Car .............. 78
Railway Steel Spg. .,.........  53|
Ray. Cone..................................... *®1
Reading .......................................Ml
Rep. Iron A Steel 86|
Sloes Sheffield .......  544
F  ........................................1... «I
Sou. Railway ............................ 8li

Do., pref. .............................   Ml
Studc baker Corpn................  824

IT. P. ....................
U. S. Rubber ....
V. 8. Steel .........

Do., pref............
V. B. Smelting . 
Utah Copper .... 
Western I'nlon 
Westinghouse .... 
White Motors ... 
Wabash, pref* A 
Money on call ..

Total sales,
Ml.888.

81
»!

1»U 105 
1271 1W
884 «01
401 41
am 214 
84 964

................. 1294 125* 12?
464 461
66 571
422 43
«$4 «t
47 #|
Kl 9S| 
274 rt 
794 86 
408 401
«04 621 
24 241
18 89*

1214 12*1 
Mil 1024
24 #r
521 Ml
74| 78
754 784
52 L2|
*91 ro|
» 80| 
854 >64 
531 831
821 »*t
»4 M* 
54| 66
7>4 «U
m «I

mi i3R
as

T.«
.............. 137

.nr* Hu in*
........... MIRÉ U8| 1181
..............  68* 174 68

, ........... 115 HR 111#
,r,vr,k... M M N
.  541 BR Ml

........... «e m «4
................ 471 «71 47|
.............. 51 I M
•hares; bonds, X-

...F. t» Tisyw. tw «NsrornflMftC »t
Th# store for reliable watch aad Jew
elry repair* •

62511^04

1445
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> HILLED IN EMPIRE’S 
CAUSE AT VIMY RIDGE

Local Soldiers Among the 
Honored Dead; Lieut. Brown 

Was in Bank Here

information received confirme the 
death in action on Easter Monday 
of l_.it lit. ft. hroxvn. Fÿr some time 
Llvut. Brown was engaged at the Vlc- 
toria brandi of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, and was later transferred 
to th-« j.ranch atf White Horse. From 
the northtlui' c|Uno to Victoria with 
BoyleV-i |(or«i.\ and Inter Joined the 
Canadian Mounted Rift**. with which 
unit hr.» went overseas as a trooper. 
After'fhany mont lis hi the trenches ho 
was given , a cominlbshm In the Cap 
ndian Scottish- and had spent two 

;>nths with the regiment wnCn he fell 
«I Vltny llldge. More than the bare 
tfnvt that fie was killed fn metion Is 
not yet known.

1 ‘rtvwie -frank TV liltltwmhi*1
One of «Aie first to join th* 11th C. M. 

It. was I-Yank Wlvittlngdale Who, ac
cording to aJvUvn received In the city, 
fell In actin'at Vlmy Ridge on Easter 
Monday. 11# was 24 y eats of age and 
was born In Lewisham^ lauidon, Eng
land, whyre his mother and oJLher re
latives reside.

1*1 h at-- Albert 1 »UilIey.
l^eaxing here with the Timber 

Wolves In July last. Private Albert 
Dudley, transferred on the other side 
to Warden’s Warriors, was killed in 
action at Vimy Ridge on April 9. Dud
ley wus a great friend of Sergt. Fred 
Copas. who \x,ns also with Warden’s 
Warriors at the time of his death. 
Private Dudley was a native of Dork
ing, Surrey, "where he was educated- 
He was in Victoria for six years and 
has a brother in the A. M. S. C. serv
ing In Ihihlln, Ireland. ^ ' 

Corporal E. W. Baxctt.
Admitted to hospital at I^eeds, 

Englaiul. CoèpL E. W. Basett is noxv 
undergoing treatment for wounds re
ceived in aetion recently. Before en
listing for service overseas, a year 
ago; he was the manager of the 
ltaxett-Bell Co., Ltd., of Duncan. He 
joined the C. M. R.. left for England 
last summer, and transferred to one 
of the earlier battalions as reinforce
ments for the firing line. Ills wife and 
two children reside at Duncan.

Fergt. John Knox.
In a letter from one of his brothers 

to Mr. and Mrs. H. Knox, of 1023 Cale
donia Avenue, additional news Is given 
of liow Fergt Knox met his death dor- 

■ lug the fighting on. Easter Monday- at 
Vljriy Heights. He writes In part as 
fellows: "Jaek was wounded « ml on 
|.roee<ding to the dressing station was 
sniped In the back and ilM instantly 
lie did not suffer, and that is one 
thing to Ih- thankful (Xr. His officer 
ramiot cay to*.* muefcr f*»r him.” A 
younger brother, Artifur 8t urrvt Knox, 
only 19 years of j<gv. left with the 
Western Scuta of a drummer and is 
now n piper I*»/4he iiand. Born and 
educated in Qjesgow he came to Brit
ish Columbia five years age.

PTE. GEORGE T. SPEARS

)f Vancouver, killed in action on May 
. Corpl. Thomas N. Hi tears, a brother, 
vas killed at Vimy Ridge on Easter 

Monday.

LOSES TWO SONS
Corporal Thomas and Private George 

Spears Make Supreme Sacrifice in 
Recent Fighting.

Telegrams received by Thomas «pears, 
m jtif Vancouver, recently, conveyed the sail 

news that within a month of each other 
two of his sons had made the supreme 
sacrifice. Corporal Thoms s N. Spears, 
aged 25»l years, who had seen considerable 
fighting In France with tlie M. R.’a, 
fell while leading his section in the at
tack on Vlmy Itidge on April 9. He wan 
Instantly killed by a shell wound tn the 
chest. Ills brother, Private George T. 
«pears, aged 21, of another B. C. bat
talion, went through the same battle un
scathed. and was able to obtain particu
lars of fils brother’s death and send these 
home. Ilia letter only preceding by s few 
days a telegram announcing that tie, too, 
bad fallen In action on May 3.

Both boys were well-known and very 
highly esteemed and will p9 sadly mlaacd 
by their many friends. Natives ot Glas
gow, tb*y came west In- 19U,
tlie elder brother having been employed 
in Vancouver slnco that time. George, 
who had been working In Seattle prior to 

' the outbreak of war. left his employment 
last humnpr to enlist with the Canadians. 
A not lier brother, Robert B. Spears, was • 
resident of Victoria for 5 years, but left 
last fall to take a position in Vancouver.

Who Said Kaiser? What al*>ut der 
ht 1 met? . #

DIED IN HOSPITAL

PTE. HARRY J. GARDNER

Who was wounded at Vlmy Ridge, on 
April 17, died In hospital a**ma *ix 
any Inter. Hè wpe *_ïjÿjitjv) **f i>*m- 
dun. where he wa‘s imm 31 yeara ago. 
Following the outbreak of war he 
Joined the Timl>er Wolves and went 
over seas with that unit. He first came 
to Canada in 1906 atul made fois home 
at Shawnlgan Lake xThcru h'é distin
guished himself In sw imming and row
ing events as a member of the S. 1* A. 
A. , Jils mother resides In Knslantl; 
Two brothers are serving with the

THREE SOLDIERS LOSE 
LIVES OFF RESTHAVEN

Returned Men Victims of Boat
ing Accident Near Land 

Last Night

A most distressing drowning fatality 
occurred off Rest haven last night, 
when /three warriors from the battle
fields of "France lost their lives. They 
wufre Privates Paton, Tom Lefich and 
/. Holland. The three with Private 
Duffy, taking advantage of the sunny 
weather nn<I the calm Water, pushed off 
from the landing stage at Resthnven, 
Intent on a pleasant sail at jfbout 5.45 
to the afternoon.

All went well until the return trip 
wftg" commenced between H and 1» 
o’clock. Duffy xx as the only one of 
the pnrtyi who was able to get :* shore, 
and from the narrative he xvas able to 
relate it transfiir«Ml that Paton desired 
to assist In the sculling. Ill order ta 
effect a change of seats he Stood up. 
with the result that the small craft 
overbalanced and capsized, the occu
pants being participated into the 
water. The scene of lh«* tragedy was 
a little more than one hundred Jards 
from Lowndes Point.

It seems that Leach wus n strong 
swimmer and started for shore. See
ing Paton and Holland clinging to the 
boat hé -lurued lu-ladp-lhcm.... Aasiat- 
nnco, however, came to*. lute, and what 
actually happened to the three unfor
tunate myti can readily be imagined. 
Leach apparently had made a valiant 
Attempt to >>i, < t.i- hi» helpless com
rades. the task, however, proving too 
much for him, the three sinking in a 
very short time, since they wege all 
fully dressed. Duffy got ashore and 
made his way to the hospital.

SCrgt-Major Hushnell ultimately dis
covered the upturned boat, which gave 
the clue to the spot at which the acci
dent occurred. With Constable Mac
donald. of the Provincial Police, [are 
helpers with I fie necessary taekle in 
an attempt to recover the bodies of the 
three men. Ko far as has been ascer
tained there were no eyewitnesses to 
the tragedy.

R. C. R. HERO

.— CPU NORMAN J. LYNE

Wod has been received by Mrs. 
Nlcoll, *20 Church Road, Oak Bay, 
that Cpl. Norman J. Lyne was killed 
April 9, at Vlmy Ridge. He left here 
with the Bret draft of the Royal Can
adian Regiment in February, 1916, and 
had been- in the trenches for the past 
nine months. He was « years of age 
and was well-known In Victoria "where 
be lived for a number of years. His 
parents live In South Africa.

Step! Leek! Listen! and have a shot 
at Kaiser illll at the Ball Ground* on 
the 24. •

EMPIRE DAY.

The city schools will assemble 
for roll call at 1 o'clock to-mor- 
row, and will then be immediate
ly Uismhu ed for the half holiday.

ARTILLERY DEPARTS 
FOR PETAWAWA CAMP

Twenty-Eight Men Including 
Premiers Son, Under Lieut. 

Fullerton, Leave City

Fully determined to take his share 
in the Empire’s fight fortliberty and 
eiVilb ation, in spite o! the fact that 
medical boards on several ..occasions 
bave decided that be was not In con
dition to withstand the rigor* of active 
warfare, Raymond. Ji- Use water, the 
only son of the Honorable the 1 Yemlcr, 
has g"ue with n draft of the Divisional 
Ammunition Column’ on tlie first part 
of their journey to grim realties. Gun
ner ■ Brewster Is a dentist by profession 
and although the dangerous work of 
the ammunition carriers widely differs 
from his civil calling, he will be able 
to help maintain Victoria's reputation 
on the battlefields of France, with the 
ncureor more brother artillerymen who 
have left for the training camp at

—s----Names of Men.
Twenty-eight men under the com

mand of Lieut. James Thornton Ful
lerton arc now on I heir way eastw ards, 
wheie they will undergo further train
ing l»efoTe proceeding to England. 
The baiul of the 6th Regiment uc- 
umiimnied the men to llie wharf and 
there were many farewells waved to 
the boys, whose headgear was gaily' 
bedecked with flags, as they marched 
from the Willows on tin? first part of 
their Journey. The name* of the men 
arc as followa: Sergeant Lien olegate.

GNR. RAYMOND H. BREWSTER

The only son of the Hon. H, <\ Brew
ster. who has gone to Petawawa with 
a draft of the Divisional Ammunition 
Column for prellirlinary training before

going oversea».

riding master; Gunners, fl. W. Arm
strong, A. 1>. Balhintyne, IL H. Brew
ster. R-WR. Itugslag. K. Clceri, E. 8. 
DOwsettT W. J. Evans, R. Forrest. J. 
K. Free!, !.. f hisse, R. J. Graham. 8. K. 
Graham, K. Gretg. V. B. Harlow, H. L. 
llarroid, M. R. Li tiler. K. V. Maclean, 
K. 1». Marsh, N. • It. McCnnn. ll, J. E. 
TTcCiflian, T. MvGImpsey, H Monks. 
H. M Pearce, K».. Radford. J; Simmons, 
J. R. Stinson, J. Wood.

Officer Is Native Hon.
A native Victorian In the person of 

Lieut. J Antes Thornton Fullerton is the 
officer who takes the men to the train
ing camp.**He was lairn here in 1891 
ami was educated at South Park School 
and the High School. On the comple
tion of his schooling he entered the ser
vice *>f the Dominion Government at 
tile Salmon Hatclidry at Rivers Inlet. 
He went to Fort George in 1910 and 
afterward* to BIcCMl) »l M*>ntr« ;il, 
graduating with hi* ti.~Sc. ln a course 
of civil engineering.

In the service of the lhiminion Land 
Survey Commission, with activities 
confining him to the railway lielt be- 
wo-n Vancouver and Hope as well as 
other interior points, he resigned his 
post last Christmas and went to the 
Royal Military College, Kingston, for 
a Canadian Meld Artillery course. On 
qualifying for a contalsslon he Volun
teered as a gunner, but was sent hack 
here ahd attached to the Divisional 
Ammunition Column.

DESTROYEDTHREE 'PLANES
Victorian's Magnificent Feat; Flight 

Ce m mander K. C. McCaMum Loses 
Feet in Fight fer Empire.

Cable advices were received this 
morning to the effect that Flight Com
mand* r K. C. McCall urn, of VCottr- 
liind,” Fowl Buy,54 who wus recently 
wounded, has been obliged to submit 
to the amputation of his foot. .Recent 
dispatches indicate that be received his 
wounds while engaged In a fight in the 
air. during which tie had successfully 
destroyed three enemy machines.

Queenie the Red Cress Shetland.
Don't fall to» have a ride *t-the. Ball 
Grounds. *

* * *
Premier Entertains*—The members 

of the Bress Gallery were the guests 
of Hon. HL C. Brewster at dinner at 
the Empress last evening. Mr. Speaker 
Weart and John Hart, M. P. P„ the 
Government Whip, were also among the 
guests. A very eifjoyable evening was 
si>ent by the members of the Gallery.

CORPL. THOMAS N. SPEARS

Of Vancoux'er. who fell in action dur
ing the fighting ut Vimy. His brother, 
Pte. George T. Spears, was killed in 

action on t%!ay 3.

MORE CASUALTIES 
AMONG VICTORIANS

Private P, S. Alien Wounded in 
the Back; Private Syre 

Killed in Action

Among the names of the casualties 
mentioned In yesterday’s lists Is that 
of Private Philip 8.. Allen, the young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Allen, 
of the James Bay Hotçl. Private ad
vices - to the parents state that he had 
been admitted to the 3rd Canadian 
General Hospital at Boulogne with a 
gunshot wound in the back. The young 
soldier wus born ut Kgham, Surrey, 
England, and has not yet reached the 
age of eighteen years. Ile rame to 
British Columbia with his parents 
eight years ago ami wai educated ut 
the Collegiate School, latterly being 
engaged in the law firm of Elliot, 
Maclean and Shundley. He enlisted 
with the C/"*M. It hut has béèA In the 
trenches with Tobin’s Tigers' since 
October last. Two brothers are on 
active sen ice, ILtrold with the En
gineers and C reign with the Artillery.

Private A. K. Byre.
Information received here yesterday 

contained the distressing news of the 
death in action of ITivaie A. E. Byre 
who left Victoria In ^YUgust. 1915 with 
the Army Medical Corps. A meml>cr 

_of the Ceniennlnl Methodist. Chorch 
and a prominent worker In the Hun- 
day School and Bp worth league, he 
was 27 years of age, a native of On
tario and unmarried. He met his 
death on May 6.. Lila parents formerly 
lived at the corner of Bridge Street 
and Hillside Avenue.

Private 8. D. McConnell.
Wounded In the head at Vlmy Ridge 

on April 9 and now admitted to No. 
118 General Hospital. Camlet's, France, 
Private 8. IX McConnell is n native of 
Victoria. Mrs. F. Shepheard. a sister, 
and two brothers. 8. P. and W. J. 
McConnell, reside in Victoria and an
other sister. Mm. J. M. palmer. Is liv
ing In Vancouver. Private Mi-Connell 
left here in Maÿlftst WHh'HiëTTë-
—a ■■ ■ ■■■

.
toria Fusiliers and went to the front
as a bomber wltti » reinforcing draft.

Lieut. William A. Campbell.
Receiving most of his education at 

University School, Mount Tolmte, 
Lieut. William A. Campbell, of the 
Royal Flying Corps, who wm recently 
reported as missing, has been offi
cially posted ns killed. The son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Campbell, of Van
couver, he came to Victoria a Utile 
over it year ago to take his course for 
un Infantry commission, on arrival on 
the other side with on infantry battal
ion, however, he negotiated a transfer 
to the air branch of the service. Be
fore donning the khaki he was study
ing law. He was prominent In ath
letics while at University* School.

RED CROSS WORK

—

Fairfield Branch.
A special meeting of the Fairfield 

branch of the Red Cross whs held re
cently at the rooms, May and Linden, 
and Mine. Kate Webb very kindly con
sented to act as convener pro tem of 
this branch, the election of the new 
convener to take place at the regular 
monthly meeting to be held on June 6.

It Is urgently requested that all 
member* of the committee be present 
on that occasion. A committee com
posed of the following men and wo
men was ap|«finted to take charge of 
tile booth to be run by the branch at 
the Aihletk* grounds on Thursday 
next. May 24: Mesdanyai Balnbrldgv, 
Kendle. Wootton, Gardiner, Leemlng. 
The feature of this booth, jflll be a 
'’Generous Goose.” which will have 
various useful and pretty articles for 
all ages and sizes for the modest 
sum of live and ten cents: The* Tadic* 
Who are In charge are appealing for 
donations to foe sent as early as pos
sible.

Red Cross Tag Day, being held on 
Wednesday, calls for the help of all 
workers in tlie various branches, and 
it is tlie hope of the committee that 
the Filrfleld branch members will re- 
s|M»nd to the call. 1

Fern wood Red Cross.
The following supplies were sent by 

the Fern wo* si. branch to the Temple 
Building during the past week ; 
Eighty-two inilrs nocks, hand knit; 18 
shirts, 42 - bandages. 6 mufflers. 18 
Pair* machine-knit socks, 12 pyjamas. 
12 pairs operation stocking*, and 80 
kit-bag*... This branch has now tilled 
and sent in 108 kit-bags during the 
past few weeks. This is very grati
fying.

The following ladies have charge of 
FefSWflOd on Wednesday for the Red 
Cross Tag: Mrs. Andrews. Mrs. Hud
son. Mr*. R. Wescott Mrs. A. Robin- 
son. Mr*. Rnthorn, Mrs. Burbage and 
Mrs. Farr. Taggers will be put at 
ex ery corner. %

The Fern wood branch has also un
dertaken the charge of the peanut and 
candy booth ut the eports on May 24. 
Mr* Fairey, Mr*. Acre-man. Mrs. Mc- 
Tuvish, ami Mrs. I hup brack will have 
charge, and Mesdames Andrew*. Hud
son and Burbage will look after the 
decorations. ,

Gorge Branch.
Tlie formal and official opening of 

the new Gorge branch took place on 
Saturday. F. W. Jones, chairman of 
the Victoria City and' District branch 
l»etitg present to give an outline of the 
work. The event took place in the 
Tilth um Presbyterian Church, many 
being present. The latter part of tlie 
afternoon was occupied with demon
strations Of Red Cross work, and tea 
was served hy the ladies of the com
mit lee.

An excellent musical programme 
waa given, among those contributing

being Mm Harry Briggs, Miss Lilli**
Haggerty, Mrs. Anstie, and Mr. But- 
terworth. Mrs. A. J. Gibson per
formed the duties of accompanist ex
cellently.

Red Cross Bulletin.
The April Bulletin of tlie Canadian 

Red Cross Hoc let y carries as its fron
tispiece the picture of the late Duchess 
of Connaught, president of the organi
zation dUThiK 1916. "By the death of 
Her Royal Highness the Canadian Red 
Cross Society lost, a president who 
gave to the work her devoted and un
stinted service."' says the In Memorlam 
note. "In the earlier stages of the war 
Her Royal Highness hud Selected the 
relief of Canadian prisoners in Ger
many for her special care, and had In
itiated a Bind for their sup|»ort under 
her immediate direction through Mrs.

* Rivers- Bulkeley. the head of this de
partment of Red Cross work, who had 
formerly been lier ludy-in-walMng 
When the women of Canada insisted 
Hint they should be permitted to give 
to the Duchess on leaving Canada some 

itoken of their appreciation of her self- 
jlews devotion -to Canadian interests 
•during the war she desired that the gift 
' should be designated to her prisoners-1 
of-war fund. . . . Possibly the Duchess 
valued so highly her position as presi

dent of the Canadian tied <'iue* Society 
' because the request to accept It was 
an assurance of confidence from its 
thousands of memlters, and a symbol 
of their appreciation of her devotion 
to the welfare of their suffering sons.”

RED CROSS TAG-DAY 
WILLOE

All Branches Will Assist; Big 
' Field Day on 

Thursday .

Two big achievements arc before the 
local lied Cross during the week: Tag 
Day in aid of the Canadian Red Cross 
funds, to foe hold to-morrow, all 
branches «assisting: and the big Field 
Day an the Royal Athletic Park on 
Victoria Day, May 24. Both have called 
on the local society ns a whole for all 
their well-known skill and genius in 
organisation work. Knowing the very 
high ability of those associated with 
the Red Cross in Victoria there is little 
need to doubt that the results will he 
entirely satisfactory provided the 
w* at her is gned. For the Victoria 
public; the only other factor required 
to make the undertakings a success. Is 
noted for its generosity and frcc-hand- 
edness on such uocashms. and will re
spond to the appeal for help no less 
liberally than usual.

Ladles willing to tag In the James 
Bay district for that branch of the 
Red Cross arc asked to call at the 
rooms, 218 Menists Street, a» early 
posjJblc on that day. or to telephone 
80ÏSR as to the time they can give 
to the work. Refreshments arg asked 
Jnr the Red Cr*>se ten at the Athletic 
Park on* Thursday, 'phono 3028R, or 
leave articles at 218 Mvnsioe Street, or 
Clay’s (Fort Street) before 11 a. m., 
Thursday.

Automobile Owners are requested to 
decorate their cars and take part In 
Red <’ros* Victoria Day Parade. 
Phone 2251 for particulars. •

; it <t tr
Dance at St. John's Halt, Wednesday. 

May 23, from 8.30 to 11.30. Osard's 
(Orchestra. Gents, Me; ladies free. •

SOLDIERS’BALLOTS 
ARRIVE FROM LONDON

Executive Asked to Have a" 
Scrutiny Before the Com
mission Leaves for Overseas

The ballots and papers in connection t 
with the. deferred soldier yote^on,the 
referenda arrived In the city l.ite yes
terday and were delivered at the Par
liament Buildings this for* noon.

Contained in a large ease and weigh
ing some three hundred pound! or . 
more, the consignment «waits a decks- ■ 
Ionfrom the Attorney-General'* De
partment as to what steps should be 
taken with them.

William Ravage, chairman of the 
soldiers’ voting committee of the pro
hibition party, was a very busy man 
about the buildings this morning, 
wanting copies of this, that ami the 
other thing. He is demanding a scru
tiny of the ballots and especially *of 
the envelopes, and a comtmrison of 
those Just arrived with those which 
came over last fall. In order to see if 
there are any,*and how m;m

It Is demanded that this be done hc- 
for the Commission leaves. If tlie de
mand should be found to«6»c a reason
able one it will undoubtedly delay the 
Commissioners in starting for Eng
land. as the scrutiny Is bound to foe « 
stow process. It is desirable that Uv 
commissioners should 1*«V0 for the « He 
Country at once, as they have to mak* 
their inquiries and be back here ir- 
time to report to the Legislature ,>r 
August 14, which Is considerably lesi 
than three months away.

There will probably be a report fretr 
the legal department for the- Executlv* 
Council to-morrow, and meanwhile the 
ballots remain under lock and key ir 
the case In which they have made Vfi« 
Journey from London.

89 far there is no sign of the brie; 
and opinion of Sir John Simon, whirl; 
were to be sent the Government by lh« 
Agent-General.

Miss Maude Scruhy, one **f tlie last 
known ‘cellists In Canada, is stay Inn 
at. Roccabella, and musical Victoria if 
looking forward to hearing her 011 the 
concert platform several times during 
the next few weeks before she 1 «*- 
turns to Vancouver.

☆ ù ☆
Hon. J. W. deB. Farris, l*r>-f«ident of 

the Council, returned from Vit neon ve* 
this morning. It is considered likely 
that he will be sworn in as Attorney- 
General of the Province in the course 
of the week.

OENZRAL STOCK Of BOOTS 
AND SHOES TO BE SOLD BY 

TENDER, BY ASSIGNEE

An Opportunity for Shoe Dealers. 
g»a!ed tenders, marked "Tenders fee

Stock.” will be received by the under
signed up to noon o«l Wednesday, fbe 3>tn 
dsv of May. 1917; for the purchase of |h<# 
*VH-k-'.n-trad«‘ and fixtures of A. R. 
llurrts, No. 625 Yates Ft., Victoria, B. O.

The highest or any tender nuâ neces
sarily accepted. — ,

Stock, fixtures and Inventory sheets enfi 
be seen at the above address each day 
between tlie hours of 10 and 12 O’clock 
noon from the list to the 80th May. 131/. 
Inclusive, or by appointment with the 
Assignee.

WM. ARCHIBALD.
Assignee,-----

€3 Yates Street Victoria. B. €.

Ladies1 White Sports 
Boats

This la a dressy 
Boot in a white 
canvas, with 
leather facings 
and straps, all in 
w h I te. Worth 
$5.00 a pair. A 
“V. 8. H.” 8pe
dal Wednesday

$3.49

C. S. H.
The store that ha* definitely plit the brake on the rising 

• rout of good footwear. ^____

Holiday Shoes Now
Look over these price* and see the actual Ravings for to

morrow.

Ladies' White High 
Cot Beets
A Boot right at 
the forefront of 
style. In white 
canvas with 
white covered 
heels, and one of 
t h e smartest' 
lookers ever 
shown. Easily 
worth S6.0Ô a

$3.98

SCUrPEM

A fine lot of Solid Tan Calf

$1.69Scoffers up 
to 10 A4

26c BOTTLES LACES, PER PAIR... ••3* CHILDS' ~
White Beauty Tan and Black Ankle Qtt/s
Polishes, bottle ......... .. 10c POLISH, PER BOX.. ..at Strap Slippers up to 7’s..

Colonial Pespe
$2.97Regular IR.W». 

This line , of 
Pump* is 1 being 
snapped up so 
tiulekly that we 
shall have t o 
withdraw them 
shortly. All sixes 
•till here. Atpmt 
Î different styles. 
For Wednesday 

only.

SANDALS

The Best In the City. Get the guaranteed 
“Non-Rip” kind, cheapest In the IQ
end. **C. 8. H.” price, up to ps...

Girls1 Mary Jane Pumps

In Patent leather, with the «trap thaï the
girls like. Good solid syvn soles, up to 14V6. 
At the "C. a. H.”
Wednesday $1.98

USE CENTS, BE
CAUSE IT'S 

“CENTSIBLE”
Cash Shoe House
706 Fort Street Twry’s Old Bteee

THE 8T0EB THAT 
MAKES THE CENT 

USEABLE

^
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Some Weather !
•Inst it few suggestions for your picuic ou the 24th.

Fresh Strawberries, 2 bas- 
kets OKse
for- .... ............. Jut

Sweet Navel Oranges (Sun- 
kist) O Kg»
15 for .................

Asparagus, grown at Gor
don Head OF»/»
2 ll>s. for.............

Ripe Tomatoes, local Hot- 
hoiise, OAx»
IVr ll>..................OUt

Ripe Bananas, per QCn
dozen :10c and . . Ov V

Libby's Pineapple, highest 
quality, OK/»
2 cans ..................tJtfl/

Peaches in heavy IK/» 
syrup, jier can.... JLt) V

Large Dill Pickles JQç

Corned Beef, Home KA/» 
Cooked, per lb, . ■ t/V

Cooked Ham, deli- 
cions, per lb. .. 55c

Veal Loaf, Home KA/» 
Cooked, per lb.

Roast fork, Home 
Cooked, per lb.. ■ ■

Potato Salad, Home OF- 
Made. l>er lh.......uH/L

Clark’s Potted 
Meats, 4 tins for 25c

Aylmer Chicken (Boneless)

,'T..........60c-
King Oscar Bar- OA/»

dines, per tin.,..AVV

W« will remain open until S.30 Wednesday evening

Mall Order» 
Receive
fpeciel

Attention

DIXI BOSS’
“Quality Grocers," 1S17 Oevernment St

STATE INSURANCE AS 
ALTERNATIVE COURSE

Council is Recommended to 
Apply for Drastic 

Powers

I

That no further rate reductions are 
to tv expected at present from the 
Vancouver Island Fire Vndcrwrlters* 
Association a as the purport of a re
port from the Fire Wardens’ Commit
tee made to the City Council last even
ing. It was a sequel to the meeting 
with officials of the company last 
Thursday.

The committee stated that there had 
been no general reduction, they were 
satisfied, and the advantage was very 
limited In extent. In the residential 
section.

la Disappointed.
Alderman Fullerton commented on 

the report. The Council, he said, had 
lesson to he disappointed with the re
sult because they expected & real gen
eral reduction, not for a few special 
classes. The greatest disappointment, 
however, came from the absence of 
reduction In commercial risks. In 
making up the rate the city was penal
ized for windage and conflagration 
hazard Having put in the direct line 
to Hooke waterworks, the city was so 
secure downtQwn that nothing less 
than an eartliquate could Jeopardize 
the bind'new# district. The splendid fini 
atjrams given when the connection 
wabxtested last fall showed that the 
firemen^ 76 In number, could do the 
Work of ptfen In the past, yet for 
none of thhaf things was credit al
lowed.

Government Insurance.
"I think the underwaters know that 

the city of Victoria is being penalized 
fur the risks oT other he re-
li'arKed. “and that the un^Hwriters 
themselves are not satisfied with the 

wssStaatlnn. lint the rates are made In 
the head offices In Ran Francisco and 
Montreal. ’ The alderman then read 
some statistics from state fire lnaur- 

'aitce In New Zealand,- atftl gaiee It as a 
suggestion that application should be 
Vuade to the Provincial Legislature for 
powers to operatejrtate Insurance, pro
vincial-wide in character.

* Mayor Agrees.

The Mayor expressed hie sympathy 
Wrlth the remarks of Alderman Fuller' 
ton. Though the Fire Department waa 

" “standard” two years ago, no further 
allowance, was made when Improve
ments on standard equipment 
effected. No allowance waa made, by 
reducing penalty marks, to offset thf» 
exceptional Improvement

The report waa received and adoptes.
The Mayor said representatives of 

ron-board companies had applied to 
Mm for city institutional Insurance, 
and would submit a proposal later.

It waa decided to obtain data on 
Mate and district Insurance carried out 
In other places, notably In New Zea 
land.

To Be Sold By Auction.
No report on the allegations of Im

proper act» during the motorising of

vlpusly, waa made by the Fire War
dens’ Committee. As reported, the Fire 
Wardens’ Committee absolutely ac
quitted the Fire Department officials 
and contractors. The committee merely 
recommended that the horses In No. $ 
hose wagon should be sold by public 
auction, and no further steps were to 
be taken with regard to the motorizing 
of the department this year. The re
port was approved.

TRAVELLER IMPRESSED 
WITH OBJECT STUDY

Sandals
for

Children

Holiday
Footwear

Open
Wednesday 

Until 0.30 p.m.

New Myles in Outing Shoes for May 24 and all summer wear.
WOMEN’S WHITE SHOES

Include the following stylea:
White Reinskin Oxford, White Buck
skin Brogue Oxford, White Canvas 
Pump, White Canvas One-Strap 
Pump, White Reinskin Sports Boot, 
White Reinskin Boot with half lx>nis 
heel, White Buckskin Laced Boot.

SPORTS SHOES FOR WOMEN
In tan or black calfskin on the new 
lust. See our Neolin Holed Tan 
Sports Boot with the wing tip at
$7.50.

RUBBER SOLED SHOES 
Black or Blue Canvas 

Running Shoes:
. Childs’ 340 at....80*

Youths’ H 13 at. ÿ>*
Boys’ 1-5 at....$1-00 
Meu’s sizes.......$1.25
WHITE* RUNNING’

BOOTS
Best grade, with white 

rubber soles.
Childs’ sizes 4-10, $1.25 
Misses’ sizes 11-2, $1.50 
Women's 2!-i-7, $1.75
Men’s 6-11 ... . $2.00

WHITE CANVAS PUMPS
With white rubber soles, with or without ankle straps.

Childs’ sizes'..................... - -...............................................«Î‘ka
Misses’ sizes.......................... ....................... ....................
Women’s sizes ..................... . ............................................$1.7»

See Windows for These and Other Styles

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2804

Japanese, He Says, Have De
veloped That Phase of Edu

cation to Perfection -,

“There Is one thing In education 
which can be credited to the Japanese 
which the western race* do not yet 
understand, and that Is education by 
inspection of the object. It is carried 
to ruch an extent in Japan that It* re
sult* are of the greatest benefit In the 
education of the young. Nature study 
has gune to a greater limit there than 
in any land There visited, and In the 
country district* you may sea parties 
of children in charge of teachers, who 
are explaining to them the history and 
development o( the objects around 
them.** The speaker, F. Goldsmith, 
who arrived on the Tnaba Marti this 
morning. Is a business man of Sydney, 
N. 8. W., who has been touring for 
some time in the Orient. Coming from 
Japan this phase of educational devel
opment struck hhn more than any 
other characteristic of the race. He 
say* the museums and art galleries, 
and the remains of ancient structures, 
temples and palaces,- are examined 
mere by the young than In western 
countries, and the value derived may 
be readily appreciated.

Like everyone else. Mr. Oold»mith Is 
astonished at the commercial develop
ment In Japan, due to the stimulus of 
war condition*. He found the manu
facturers enterprising, and ready to 
apply any new device, which might be 
discovered el*ewhere. rendering easier 
the development and extension of their 
plants. . While the economists and the 
newspajv^rs arc eoundlpg a warning 
cry against" the collapse which must 
follow when the war ceases, the Im
pression, ho says, among the majority 
Is that there will he fet* years In which 
to readjust conditions, so great will he 
the demand for material destroyed In 
the war. Particularly In shipbuilding 
does tho Japanese manufacturer look 
forward to a continued and assured

“In- the labor situation/* said _ Mr. 
Goldsmith, “the Japanese manulpo 
turer has not to face the organisation 
of labor such as we understand It In 
Australia and elsewhere. This Is the 
golden opportunity for the Oriental 
manufacturer, and he knows It. Men 
are working such hours as would make 
the union man shudder. In fashioning 
the beautiful objects of art that are 
the special glory of the curio storte. 
When the labor organization cornea. 
Japanese Industry will have tq„ level 
up to conditions which previhl In west
ern countries. Then we can face the 
competition with more confidence than

tSQUIMALT COUNCIL 
ACT AGAINST PEST

Matters of Sewer Connections 
Are Dealt With by Mu

nicipal Body

At tiuit evening’s meeting the Esqui
mau Council waa in receipt of a letter 
from the Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture. W. K. Scott, calling attention to 
the fact that the caterpillar Is likely to 
be a prevalent pest throughout tho 
country during the summer months and 
that unless steps are taken to check 
the inroads that this Insect Is making 
upon plants and trees the crop of fruits 
and certain vegetables will be greatly 
damaged. He recommended that the 
Council point out to the residents of 
the municipality the seriousness of the 
situation and urge upon them the Im
portance of taking every p^cautlon to 
destroy the unwelcome visitor wher
ever possible. The meeting therefore 
decided to have bills posted for dis
tribution throughout the district ad
vocating Individual vigilance on the 
part of the residents in destroying the 
Insect whenever found.

Recently the Council has notified 
several parties In the municipality t^iat 
they must connect their premises with 
the sewer, and complaint* against such 
enforcement were received at 
evening's meeting. In the case or Mrs. 
Forester's property on I'hoenlx Street 
It was decided to notify the mort
gagees. P. R Brown A Co., to make the 
necessary connection» in the ImmedA 
ate future as the sanitary conditions 
make such â course absolutely neces

It was also reported to the Council 
that the Esquimau and Rain bo 
Hptele had been ordered to connect 
with the sewer. John Day. of the form 
er, wrote to the Council etatlny that 
Dr. Book has pronounced his premises 
lo he In a sanitary condition and it 
WAS therefore decided to await a letter 
from the doctor giving assurance to 
this effect before foxing the hotel to 
make the cennfctlon, *

Tits fire wardens reported that they 
had Inspected the premises of the 
Sweeney Cooperage Company regard- 
Irg fire protection and had concluded 
that for the safeguarding of the dis
trict a hydrant should be installed at 
the Junction of the E. A N. Railway 
and FalMew Road. They also st*t*d

STRONG RESOLUTION 
ON FOOD SITUATION

Methodist Conference Asks for 
Commissioner to Prevent 

Manipulation of Prices

Cant. Oliver Hassleweed, representative 
of the Army and Navy Board of the 
Metltodlst Church, addressed the Confer
ence at length yesterday afternoon on the 
work of that board and their endeavors 
to uphold the honor of Methodism in the 
splendid work being done by those who 
are serving et the front both as chap
lains and as men In the ranks. He related 
many experiences of the Methodist chap
lains and said that the board were doing 
their best to keep the supply of literature 
and necessary comforts sent forward to 
the men of Methodism overseas.

The Methodist Church ha* over «6$ min 
Istera. that is one-third of Its ministry, 
enlisted In the rank*, and is served by « 
chaplains, two of whom are chaplains in 
chief, one of the number. Major O. O. 
Faille, of the British Columbia Confer
ence, la chief chaplain of the 5th Division.

A resolution waa ordered prepared by 
Revs. W. L. Hall and A. K. Roberts suit
ably expressing the Conference’s gratifi
cation at the visit of Capt. Ilaszlewood.

Well Represented,
This report was presented to-day and 

adopted without discussion as follows.
• Tills Conférence has heard with pro
found interest tiro report of Capt. ©fiver 
Hasslewood with respect to the part 
played by the Methodist Church la the 
present great struggle, of the steps taken 
by our Army and Navy Board^ to secure 
rightful recognition, end of the share that 
properly belongs to us In the task that 
yet remains to be dona.

We rejoice to hear that some 60 chap
lains represent us In connection with the 
Canadian forces, two of whom are chap
lains In chief, and one of the two a men 
her of this Conference (Major Fall Is, of 
the 5th Division». We are deeply moved 
to know that ip all over «06 ministers, 
one-third of the member* of the ministry 
who are of military age, have enlisted. 
This worthily reflects the spirit ef the 
parsonage which has contributed, without 
stint, of Its sons, many of whom have 
already made the supreme sacrifice. la 
this crisis the Methodist ministry has not 
failed.

Call to Duty.
It Is with a sense of uneasiness that 

we have heard of the criticisms made 
from time to time that the Methodist con
stituency at large has in any wise failed 
to measure up to Its full share of re
sponsibility. We note with satisfaction

the department, offered » week pre-, aL present seems possible.

“Whole Wheat Flour"
We havo Just made another lot of Whole Wheat and Graham Flour. 
Pw 8#-lb, seek ........... ................. ........................................$3.00
TaL 413  SYLVESTER FEED 00. 700 Tito

•;t

r •*

DRAKE
me owhim »

WE CARRY 
SLAZENO RE’S 
AT, PER DOZEN, 
$5.00

HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
TENNIS HALLS

that the company waa prepared to pay 41» step, taken to aecerula the true poei-
Ita share of the coat. The matter waa ^ ■-------- * —*----- -------- “ —"■ '-
referred to the engineer.

Regarding the repaire which 
1 ecessara to Cralgflowef Road between 
Arm Htreet and the Gorge the Council 
will again write the Mlnieter of Publie 
Works to ascertain what action the 
Government Intends to taka

A letter waa read from T. H. Slater, 
of the Ksqulmalt Red Cross Society, 
thanking the Council for the donation 
of $100 to that branch of the work.

Inspector R. H Nunn's «alary waa 
Increased from lit to III per month, 
thug reomrtng tt totho original figure 
from which It waa reduced 1

ttoo end correct misstatement*, made 
pert as a result of Inadequate classifica
tions In the original attestation forms as 
well as Imperfect returns. The case, how
ever, la such that we dare not lie under 
any misgiving In this regard. Ae far ae 
British Columbia Is concerned we 
able to eay thet we hare an enlistment 
totalling a number (Xtl*) equal to » per 
.-ant. -1 our membership

Nevertheless we desire with clear vales 
and steady purpose to call On all our 
people, as need requires, to respond tq 
the solemn demande ef the time. With a 

of the utmost gravity of the situa
tion we reeled our people of the all Ira-

June Designer 
Now In 

10c

June Designer 
Now In 

10c
ISO Yets» St. Phons 3510

Special Showing of 
Holiday Apparel

Children's Middy 
Waists From $1.26 to 

$2.25
Children's Middy Waists, made of a 

splendid quality drill and finish
ed with colored collar and cuffs; 
some have pockets and belts; 
sizes 4 to 14 years. Price, $1.26
to .. ............... ..........................$2-85

——r------ sn—■——- w-Ftrst Floor

Women's Smart Gloves for Holiday Wear
"Kayeer" 811k Olovea, In white and black; aim white with black 

point* and black with white point,, two-dome fastener, and double 
tipped fingers; various qualities of silk. Sixes 6 to 8. Price. 75 c,
ll.oe and ................................................................................................. 01'25

British.made Washable Ch.moieett. Glove,, In while only, two-
dome fastener,, and line flnleh; «lie, « to 714. Price...........f 1.00

French Manufactured ChamoiMtt, Gloves, washable. In white end 
natural; also white with black points and two-dome fasteners, 
and natural with two pearl buttons; sixes 8 to 714- Price, .$ 1.A5 

_________ _ >______ ; ___ —Olovea, Main Floor

Holiday Suggestions From the 
Notion Section

•ilk Union Jacks and various other flags, size » x
12 Inches. Price ....................................................

Fibre Silk and Mercerized Middy Laces. Price 8$ 
Hair Barrette» and Side Combe, up from . t.. 15*
Shell Hair Pine, card of 4 pins ..................... ~..5^
Straight and Crimped Heir Pine, 2% to $ Inches.

Per package ............................... .............................2**$
Bronze Heir Pine, standard and Invisible styles.

Per box .................................................. .. ....................
Fine Assortment of Hat Pine, up from ...........*H#
Hair Net», with or without elastic. Price. «

for................................................................................
Hair Clasps, each ................................................. ..104

—Notions, Main Floor

Women's and Children's 
Hosiery for the 24th

Novelty Silk Hoes, In white, with stripes, clox^
* and embroidered designs. Pair ...............$1.75
Women's. Silk Hoes, with extra wide garter top. 

double heel and toe», black; sizes SIS *2
Per pair . ................................. ............ . $L®

Women's Silk Boot Hose, made with lisle garter 
top and extra spliced heel* and toes, in shades 
of light grey, dark grey, sand, dclf blue, sky, tan,
and black. Pair ................. .................................. 68f

Women's Cotton Hose, In black and white, oil 
nines. Splendid values at 35c pair, 3 pair $1.4M» 

Children's Socks, In cotton, lisle thread tind silk 
lisle: plain colors and white with fancy tops;
all sizes. Pair, 20c, 2Sc. 86c and .. :.............

Pure Silk Socks, in sky. pink and wbltc. Pair 75/ 
—Hosiery, Main Floor

Children’s White Kilted 
Skirts at $1.25

Children's White Killed Skirts, 
with waist attached, splendid 
for wearing with middy waists. 
They are made of a good qual
ity drill and coroe In size* 4. 
6 and S years. Price./$1.25 

I —First ' Floor

All Silk Taffeta Ribbon 
at 25c Yard

All Silk Ta«f.t* Ribbon, six 
Inches wide, In heavy quality, 
shown In shades of sky. rose, 
cerise, navy. red. tan, green, 
cream, black and white. Spe
cial, per yard .....................25/

—Ribbons, Main floor

[ 18x18 Outing Cushions.
Wednesday, Each, 25c

Only a few dozen of these for Wednesdays sell
ing Made from a fine quality fibre with neat 
stencilled floral and conventional patterns; Ju*t 
the thing for boating, camping, garden ^or ver
anda use. 
each ....

Size 18 x 18 inches. Wednesday.
25*

Smart Ready to Wear Hats at $2.50, $3.50 
and $5.00

At these moderate pricing, we are showing a line range of Mltora 
In plain and two-toned effects, with medium or high crowns, also 
straight and drooped brim novelty .tylea that are most becoming 
and smart. They are prettily trimmed with ribbons, ornament.
and flowers. Priera. $2.8#. $1.5# and ............................................

Waihabla Outing Hate, made of pique and satin cloth. Price. 95/
—Millinery, First Floor

Ladies’ Patent Leather Belts 
From 20c Up

Led Ire' Leather Balte, In patent leather and kid. 
They come In white and white with colored 
borders. Various widths. Price, **c. »6c.
and ................................,...................... ...........................$1.00

patent Leather Belts, In black, black and white, 
and rM and white; widths from 1 to « Inches.
prices range from 2#c to ....................................**$

I —Belts. Main Floor

Women’s Lingerie 
, Waists, Special at $1.95

A vary lnteroxtln, .Is,>«7 *f -Wo
men's Lawn and Voile Waists, 
made with large cqllbrj and long 
eleevea. and daintily trimmed 
with lace and embroidery; elle. 
II to II. Very special at $S.9S 

—Waists, First Floor

Novelties From the Neckwear 
» Section

Pretty Neckwear Neveltlw In Georgette Crepe. 
Crepe de Chine. Bilk Poplin, and the new Khaki 
KooU round and sailor styles embroidered In 
many pretty Oriental dealgnA hematitehed er 
edged with lace. Colon rose, blue, fawn, end
grey. Moderately priced at $1.60 to ...,$S.B0

Now Novelty Scarves, In the very latest striped 
effect»; also many pretty plain shade»—
■real Silk Scarves, each ...................
Striped Silk Scarved, 84.78, $8.08 and ...$«. OO

Th, individual Van Raalte Vella, In greet variety, 
shown In shades of rose, brown, grey, saxe, 
„svy. Mack end white. Price, 1100 and $1.548

---
—Main Floor

Circular Voile, In black col* at

Little Girls’ Crepe 
Dresses at 76c

Little Girl»' Crepe Dresses, u In 
dainty shades of pink, sky and 
tan; also many pretty stripe 
effects- They are made In 
loose styles with belt and fin
ished with white pipings, 
tilze-e 2 to 6 years. Price 75$ 

—First Floor

Made-Up Cretonne Cushions, 
Each, 89c

A few doten of these for Wednesday's celling, 
made from line flowered sateen and cretonne; 
some have plain backs, all are finlahcd with a 
wide frill effect and filled with good floaa forma. 
Any of these are good value at $1.00 and 81 16 
each. Wednesday, each ..............................89/

Children’s Pasasols in 
Great Variety

Showing a large variety of Chil
dren’s Parasols, In cotton and 
■Ilk. They come In plain, fancy 
and tri-color». A variety of sizes 

• to choose from. Price» range
from 36e to ............................$1.25

—Parasol», Main Floor

Smart Hat Bands for Outing 
Hats

A splendid selection of Sport Hat Bandings, suit
able for outing hats, etc,, shown In stripes, spots, 
checks, flowered and fancy embroidered. They 
come In many width» and all color». Price, per
yard, 10c* to............. .............. ...................................

Silk Elastic Hat Bande, In a full range of regi
mental colors. Price, each ............................... 25^

Regular 75c Neckwear.
Special Wednesday at 49c

A large range" of Smart Neckwear, made of muslin, linen, crepe de 
Chine and voile, in round, sailor or large cape effect», with prettily 

~ embroidered colored borders and pleated edge, or trimmed with 
lace and Insertion. Colors pink, fawn, green, blue, and mauve: al
so Included are n number of White Muslin Collar and Cuff Beta.
Regular JSo values. Special Wednesday ......................................49$

—Neckwear. Main Floor

Standard Quarterly for/ 
Summer

The Standard Quarterly for Summer Ik full of the 
latest styles. The models are beautifully Il
lustrated and ehuw just how each garment will 
look, when reproduced with a Standard Pattern. 

Sport Conte In varied lengths, with large collars, 
sailor effect or points over the shoulder.

Smart Sport Skirt* with fancy pocket! and belts.
Peg-top, plaited, gathered and tunic eklrtt. 

Klmena, Raglan and Slipover Blou.ee. Sport 
Middles In Norfolk and plain full styles. 1 

Drssesa, one-piece, slipover, coat effect with 
sashes, pockets and belts.

■•tiling Suita, In many natty styles for young 
and old.
You can buy this - splendid Book In our Stan

dard Pattern Department. Jhice, 86 cents, with 
coupon good for Me In the purchase of any 
Standard Pattern, r-

requisite la the appointment of a food 
commissioner; and furthermore that the 
Government owe. It to Itself, to the 
dkuse whtoh It pleads.'and to the people,

_____________ __________________________ ta ae» 10 It that the latqulty of manipu-
portant question Of food, and the need of tatlng food and other sopdlKa and making

OTTAWA WRITER DIES.

Ottawa. May 88.—Byron Robson 
Nicholson. Journalist and author, If
4lend after a brief llhteaa. Hn waa M 
years old. Mr. NMtoteon wag an at
tache of the Senate.

Increased production In the pressas, of 
an unprecedented world shortage. - with 
Increased production we muet set our- 
selves, by Influence and example, to elim
inate all waste. Once mere the challenge 

the people railed Methodists te 
revert to the utmost simplicity of life. 

Ask Food _J
"At the same time we register It as 

ear conviction that In this eri-la the tiret

millionaires out of the Mood and anguish 
at the nation, shall at oeoe be made te 
canne. Only by this being done, and done 
without delay, will It be poaalMa to hope 
for nay Increased production. Moreover, 
an any other baMa we lend ourselves to 
the very nrioctpl* of exploitation whloh 
In at the hack of Ike struggle now con
vulsing the world.

We iqnn -nr hearty appreciation ef

the splendid advocacy of the representa
tive of our Army and Navy Board, and 
again call on all our people to take their 
full share of responsibility, aa we have 
every reason to believe they will, aa that

church In days to coma."

If our authorities decide to make "keep 
to the left" the dule of the footpath they 
will only be adopting the system which 
obtains In Japan. There this rule I. not 
merely a moral obligation oa pedestrians; 
not to observe It la an offence punishable 
hr a On» ef Mt laaa than S» -en (about

8a.). and oven by Imprisonmnent if delib
erately committed. As e rule, however, 
the police content themselves with ejacu
lating, "KoraI koral" an Injunction to 
fall Into line. With true Oriental polite-

no stigma may attach I» them or the uns. a Tokyo poltoemen Mg BM6 known
thus to address an erring Englishman: 
"Would you mind tailing me, Mr, what
would happen If two persons should come 
from opposite directions along one and 
the same geometric liner1 The offender 
saw the point, and eat an angle for 
pedestrian rectitude and aafety -Londoa 
Chronicle. _

Phoenl -


